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'Here I 
'.4 

Am, Mom ...' 
The Day The Siege Ended In The Nation's Canital 

1 

I----- 
"The voice was different," Closter recalled. 

"We knew they were no longer the Moslems 
Afterwards, we congratulated each other and, 
as Jews, we all said a traditional prayer." 

At the District of Columbia city hail, where 
the only death of the siege occurred, word of 
freedom came by telephone. 

Two gunmen received a call about 1 a.m. 
EST, said Alan Winter, one of eight hostages 
held there. 

"The women asked if that meant we were 

See TERRflRIs'r 

These were some of the scenes early today 
after a band of 12 Hanafi Moslem gunmen 
ended a two-day reign of terror in the nation's 
capitol. After they surrendered peacefully and 
freed their 138 hostages, their leader, Khalifa 
Hamaas Abdul Khaalis, was released without 
bail. 

Word of freedom was brought to the B'nai 
B'rith building by a special police force. 

"They came in, and we were all lying down 
tied up," said Sidney Closter, one of the freed 
captives. "Everybody was lying down and 
they told us to be quiet. 

she said. 
For anxious families awaiting reunion, it 

was a moment of joy. Many cried. Bells at 
Foundry Methodist Church pealed through the 
e'rly morning darkness as other buses 
brought some of the freed hostages from the 
hospital to meet relatives waiting at the 
church. 

"Diane!" screamed Ron Cole as he caught a 
glimpse of his s'ster still aboard one of the 
buses. It brought her from B'nai B'rith 
headquarters where she had been captive 
since Wednesday. 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
- "I wed to hate 

cops. But you have a wonderful police depart- 
ment," one woman yelled in her newfound 
freedom. 

Other hostages, liberated after 38 hours of 
terror at the point of Hanafi Moslem knives 
and guns, smiled and waved as they boarded 
buses bound for George Washington 
University Hospital. 

"Here I am, Mom," Gordon Zarit.sky 
shouted to his freed mother, Bess, across a 
Police barrier at the hospital. Finding her, 
they embraced. "I was fine, I was just fine," 
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TALLAHASSEE (AP) - victims of violent crime in — 	

The Sanford City Commission Monday night will award the bid 
Florida should be able to get up to $lO,(X)O of their medical ex- 

	

penses
says. 

paid if they have no other resources, a Senate committee 	 ',_-.__- 	
- 	 I 	

Architects from Watson and Co., the Orlando firm which 
____ 	

prepared bung plans, will recommend a construction company 

	

The Senate Appropriations Committee approved such a bill 	 _____ _. 	 _____ 	
- 	 from among the eight bidders on the project  

Thursday by a lopsided margin of 11. 	

- 	j 	 o 	City Manager W.E. Knowles opened the bids Thursday. All 

	

The vote was the last hurdle before the measure reaches the 	- 	

S FLORI 	
bidders were from Central Florida, Knowles said. 

Senate floor, where supporters predict easy passage 	 .: 
- 	

bidders 
The bids ranged from a low of $1,406,000 by Williams 

	

Sen. Kenneth Myers, DMiami, who objected that the ProPU.Ii 	. 	' 	 - 
- 	

I 	

0 ' J J 	Development Co. of Orlando to a high of $l,4,669 by Orlando- 
based 

was not well thought out, cast the lone no vote 	 _______________ 	 - 	

-.. 	 based Rogers Engineering and Construction Co. 

	

Will this program make that much of a dent in the problem'."' 	- 	-- 	

. 	____ 	 I 	 . 	 - 	____________ 	
l bids were less than the $1.8 million granted the city in 

	

he asked. "Also, should we feel compelled to adopt the philosophy 	- ______________ 	
- .T.. 	 . ..V. 	- 	

January by the federal Economic Development AdministratiGn 
thi

Sen. Jim Glisson, D-Eustis and a chief sponsor, said tk bin will 

s bill advocates that the state repay victims?" 	

- 	 (EDA) to build a new city hell. , 	 (Ift.sld Pp4't by Tommy VIACS.I) 	Untiet' 	- 	 tbegin flia 
put Florida in step with other states 	 IMPAL ED 	Metal fence pole ripped through this auto Thursday a(L. .'? 'r Frances Mae u April 

. 	 - 

	

We are talking about helping people who are the poorest of the 	 Staley. Ifl, of Sanford lost control of vehicle on Sanford's 25th Street. Driver was 	Monday night's Sanford City Cumznl.ssjon meeting win also 
poor, who through no fault of their own become the victims of AUTOM OBILE    	reported only slightly injured, but da mage to auto was estimated at $600. 	 Include public hearings on City' Manager W.E Knowles' 

'violent crime." 	

proposals to spend $1l,3 in federal anti-recession funds this  

	

Supporters said the measure eventually will aid 10,000 Flor- 	

-_ fiscal year and SI million in federalr ., 's 	 - 
- ..... 	 ..._- .-.. , ...-- -. 

idlans annually with payments averaging about $1,000 	 -. - 	

'- 	 this and the next two fiscal years. 	 -. 	 - ,,..-. 	 . . .. 

	

The proposal would set up a three-member Crimes Corn 	X 	
j 	

Anti recession funds are intended to stimulate local economics 

	

Cmniijj wtucii uithl Iuve final authority over 	I Wa -Discuss 	
and may only be spent on personnel Knowles' plan Includes a  

whether a crime victim would be reimbursed 

 not reimbursible through other sources such as insurance. 

	

The payments would be only for medical expenses which were 	
one time pay plan adjustment" of up to,256,,,,or city employes. 
'Ns would account for $67,147 of the anti-recession funds.  There would be a $100 threshold. Sen. Edgar Dunn, a Daytona 
The city's 242 employes with over 12 months of service would 

	

Beach, tried unsuccessfully to raise that to $250 but was defeated 	 receive the full $256.13. Employes with 1"i t omestead*ing On A end 	 han a year's sc—dice 

	

a 	would receive amounts propor~ional to the number of mont;~with on a voice vote, 	

. 	 . ,' .• 	 . -. 

However Sen. Pat Thomas 	 the city. 

	

argued that the state was spending $200 million annually for the 
ulncy and another sponsor, 	Thesanford}fousingAuthority(sl) Board of Commissioners 	Selected families would occupy the homes making necessary 	Under the plan the five employes with llmonth., service would

get $234-81, and the 11 employes with a month's servi 

	

me
"I don't think it's possible to feel uncomfortable spending $2 	

Commission to discuss the city's participation in the program. 	homesteaders would own 

	

dical expenses, food and housing of prisoners 	 will study the urban homesteading program in a work session 	repairs within 18 months to bring the homes to city building and 	 ce would next Thursday before seeking a meeting with the Sanford City 	safety code standards 	
3. 

	

After three years of occupancy the 	receise an adjustment of $21 26 
"Our Pay Plan is low and our cost-of-hving increases have not 

criminals," Thomas said. 
for 'aims he 	 din that 	h f the 	 . . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 -  homes outright. 	

ke pace with the actual cost of living, Knowles said in a 

million  r vIL 	when we are sptn g 	much or e 	SHA commissioners made the decision to schedule the work 	Since Wilson presented the idea to the city commission in 	
memorandum ' ty commissioners. 

session at the suggestion Of Commissioner George Brown, who 	January, he has received hundreds of telephone calls from in- 	
Knowles' Plan also includes spending anti-recession funds for 

lives In SilAs Redding Gardens complex on Locust Ave. 	terested citizens asking how they can be part of the program or be 
Today Thomas Yvilsori III, SHA's executive director, said the SlL 	 city eemployes in the finance office and in the parksand placed on a waiting list, 	

recreation fire and police departments. board and city commission "must have some understanding" fl 	Also at Thursday night's meet ing, Wilson presented the result 	The city manager's three-year revenue sharing plan gives top 
the program's standards and goals as well as eligibility 	

of a survey to determine tenants' priorities for modernization of 	priority to solid waste and public safety, tncLling sidewalks, in 
requirements, 	

the 125-unit Castle Brewer Court on W. 10th St. and the 30-unit 	accordance with instrjctjons by the city commission. 
Around The Clock 	4-A Horoscope ...............4-B 	The federal Department of Housing and Urban Development 	Cowan TSluughton Terrace located between Avocado and Olive 	A public hearing last Monday on Knowles' revenue sharing 
Bridge ---------- -- - -------4-B 	hospital ........... --5.A 	HUD has invited Sanford tosuhipjtalmesteathflg application 	Ayes, and between W. 3rd and W. 5th Sts. Calendar 	

Obituaries 	
' 	

If the city commission votes to seek participation in the program, 	
will pay the entire $1,437,000 cost of the moder- 	The first item on Knowles' list 1.5 $372,000 for "acquisition. 

Comics 	 4-B 	 the city would submit an application to Him 	
priorities drew only two members of the public. 

. 	
- 	

BUD, which 
nization, requires tenant priorities be taken into consideration. 	engineering, preparation 

... of a site for solid waste disposal; or 
Crossword ...............4-13 .......................SHA would administer the program for the city. 

	 The highest priorities resulting from the survey are tile floors, 	an interim plan that might be evolved towards a regional con- 

	

FAjlorIal .................. 4-A Television .................8-B 	
Under the program, HUD would buy from the Federal Housing 	gas ranges, interior painting and new kitchen sink., and cabinets. 	cepi" Dr. Lamb 

	

Dear Abby ... ........... . 1-B Weather ................... $-A 	Adm inistration (FM) homes which FHA has foreclosed and 	The Sanford architectural firm of Gutmann-Dragash 	The city comrnisIn m-t-tin ;i11 t M-nLtv 	7 pm at city 

-------

-

-----------4-B 	Women --------------------1.13 	convey them to the city. 	 Associates made the cost estimate. 	 hall. 
, 	
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A 'natural look' handmade Auto-Train sign (left) has been erected as part of the 	 (Herald PW 	Jeancompany's efforts to beautify its terminal area. Palm trees and shrubbery 'Around the Clock', on Page 4-A, Herald Staffer Ed Prickeit comments on Auto. 
(right) also enhance appearance of terminal off SR 46 west of Sanford. In today's Train's transporting Its 50,OOOth automobile. 
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FLORIDA Terrorist L 
 
ea er Freed 

As Part Of Siege Accord 

Man Found 
In 

 
Scho- ol, ,# 

Arrested 
By BOB LLOYD 

Herald Staff Writer 	Action Reports 

	

Sanford police early today 	Fir 

	

arrested a burglary suspect 	es 

	

Inside Sanford Middle School on 	* Courts S. French Avenue after a 

	

burglar alarm alerted officers 	* Police Beat 
to a breakin.  

Jailed In lieu of $5,000 bond on 
charges of burglary and 
possession of burglary tools 
was Michael Paul HIttell, 20, of 
213 E. First SL, according to 
county jail records. 

Patrolman Rick Dearing 
reported the building was en-
tered via a window. Officers 
said when they entered the 
school building they found the 
suspect on a stairway. 

Sheriff's deputies said today 
that Sylvester McNeil, 56, 
escaped without injury Thur-
sday afternoon when fire 
destroyed a small frame house 
off Harrison Street, Johnson 
Hill, Oviedo. 

Sheriff's detective David 
Duguid said investigators are 
probing for possible causes for 
the blaze. 

Deputies are investigating 
the theft of a .45-caliber Colt 

ERA Faces Blockade 
1-1 

- - 

In H
.. -A __ 

ouse Rules Panel
.,,_.~, 
r z. 1 

TALLAHASSEE (A?) - Lewis, D-West Palm Beach. 	twice before, say they have a 
Supporters of the Equal 	Trask, who in the past has 13-vote victory margin. 

Rights Amendment, who have supported the amendment, said 	Gallen said he had not de- •' 

seen their cause blocked by the Thursday he "had some real cided yet whether to adopt a 
. . 

Senate since 1973, now have the problems with the ERA" but position that the measure 	'y', 
votes they need to get the pro- said he had made no final deci- should be allowed to go to the 
posal passed by the chamber. sion yet. 	 floor. Senate PresIdent Lew 

Only they may have trouble 	However, Rules Chairman Brantley, another ERA oppo- 
getting it to the Senate floor for Tom Gallen said he felt Trask nent, said he would not pressure pr a vote, 	 could be counted as a no vote, the committee either way. 

Sen. Jon Thomas said Thurs- It was Gallen's survey that 	
"The pressure Is being put on 

day that he would switch his showed the 7.5 split, with Lewis 
members who don't support the 

vote, giving the constitutional being undecided. Lewis, who 
ERA to 	regard their con- also in the past was SUPP0I'ted 
science and vote to pass it out of measure 21 announced 

support- the measure, 
said recent court committee. That's a difficult 

support- 
ers - the exact number needed 

decisions have given him bill to swallow," 
Gallen said. for victory, 	

serious concern. However, one survey shows 	
Sen. Wilson said the appeal "But I am not closing the door r - 

the ERA facing defeat in the entirely that I might vote that 	,- 

Senate Rules Committee on a 7 supporters would make to 	
way." Rules Committee is that such 

cided. And the measure must an important Issue should be 
in recent weeks to switch and 

5 vote with one senator unde- 	 Thomas was the third senator 

decided by the full Senate and gain Rules Committee approval not killed In committee. 
	announce a vote for the ERA. 

to get to the floor. 	
Committee members who 	Sens. Kenneth MacKay, D. 

Sen. 	and Pete Skinner, D- Sen. Lori Wilson, chief Senate posed the measure have in th
e Lake City, also switched. ERA sponsor, admits that her past voted to let ltgoto the floor 

own survey shows only five for a complete test. But the 	So far, 35 states have passed 
firm ERA votes in the corn- ERA has never had the votes to the proposed amendment, with 
,nift 	.,;,h .,i 	

and 
t•   	 • II 

II 
revolver and silver coins, total 
value $300, in a Thursday 
burglary at the residence of 
Blin Burnhazn, 53 Woodcrest 
Drive, Goldenrod. Deputy 
Robert E. Ache reported the 
residence was apparently 
entered by forcing a rear door. 

Sheriff's deputies arrested 
Gary Dethlefsen, 22, of 105 Red 
Cedar, The Springs, west of 
Longwood, on a circuit court 
warrant charging resisting 
arrest with violence. Bond for 
Dethlefsen was set at $5,000, 
according to county jail 
records. 

William K. Applegate, 41, of 
Decatur, Ga., was being held In 
ceImtyJailtodayinlleuof$5, 
bond on a 1976 Seminole circuit 

140 

court warrant charging the 
obtaining of property by 
worthless check. 

pass the twa aeriaie. 	 three more needed by March 
undecided senators, Alan Supporters in the House, 1979 If the measure is to become ,•j' e 

1
Coordionating  Trask, fl-Fort Meade, and Phil where the measure has passed part of the Constitution. 

Altamonte $ BidS - Orlando Horse Show 
Will Benefit Zoo 

By JEAN PATI'FSON lie added that if Ashlock Is pleased with the 
Herald Women's Editor running of the show this year, he has pledged 

With more than $7,500 under their belts to pick up the tab for rental and other costs In 
from the recent Save Our Zoo Days festival at future years. 
Wekiva 	Falls 	Park, the 	Central 	Florida Mrs. 	Kirchman 	said 	that 	each 	day's 
Zoological Societ, 	embers are gearing up program will feature a variety of events with 
for their next big fund raiser, the Orlando competitlors 	from 	around 	Florida, 	and 
Horse Show. Alabama and Georgia. Two new events have 

Slated for March 16-20 at the Orlando Sports been added this year: a 100 jumper show on 
Stadium, the show is being organized by Mrs. Saturday, 	March 	19, 	and 	dressage 	the 
George Stuart Jr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kir- following morning. 
chman, a Zoological Society member. Show times will be 1 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. 

Mrs. Kirchman reported at the society's March 16-18; 9 a.m., 1 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
March meeting, Thursday, that "we are Saturday; and 9 a.m. Sunday. Whole day 
already $1,000 ahead." She said the sale of tickets are $2.50 for adults and $1.50 for 
program advertisements accounted for most children, and are available at all area ticket 
of the money. agencies. 

The Orlando Horse Show is an established Society Treasurer Gib Blake reported that 
event which has been held for the past six the zoo budget was looking good at this point, 
years, said Mrs. Kirchman. All profits this but warned that the lean summer months lay 
year will be donated to the zoo, she said. ahead. He said that receipts are currently 26.2 

"We have the opportunity of making this an per cent of total expected income for the year, 
annual event for the zoo," said Mrs. KIr- and that expenditures are 16.9 per cent of 
chman. "In three or four years, it could be total expected expenditures. 
making us 	1001 00 to $150000" "We expect to make a big dent this year in 

Orlando Sports Stadium 	owner 	Pete money owed," said Blake. 
Ashlock, has "bankrolled the whole thing," Zoo Executive Director Al Rozon recoin- 
said Zoological Society President John Sobik. mended that individual memberships for $10 
Ashlock will pick up the tab (or the five-day be reinstated. Numberous complaints have 
rental of the stadium, and th 	exhibitors stiL.. c_rcciicd. sic.' 	this 	typccif 	tne.'ti.. 	- 
pay for the cost of running the show. bership was withdrawn three years ago, said 

The zoo will get its funds from the sale of Rozon. The board voted to reinstate the in- 
program ads and tickets, Sobik explained. dividual membership. 

By DONNA ESTES mission in 1959 and got It in 1960. 
Herald Staff Writer Alter his retirement from the Navy in 

Mix together an 	eighth grade dropout 
Orlando, he attended Seminole Community 
College, gaining his associates degree. Now, 

joining the Navy to see the world, 30-years of in addiU'ri to his full-time responsibilities in 
experience, and a lot of determination and Altamonte Springs, he Is a full-time night- you may come up with Altamonte Springs' student at Rollins College working toward his 
new administrative coordinator, Robert bachelor's degree in business administration. 
Elmqulst. 

The Goldenrod man joined the city's staff 
"I'd say the first six months at SCC was 

very difficult. Many gave up," he said, adding 	11 eight days ago and Is rapidly gathering that learning how to study again was the most together documents, 	data and other 	in- 
formation to watchdog and coordinateWhen 

difficult. "It is not nearly so hard now." 

Altamonte Springs' federal grants 	for 
the opening 	of administrative 

coordinator became available, Elmqulst was 
community 	projects, 	specifically 	for 	the one of dozens to apply for the $10,591 annually- 
$1.25-million public safety complex to house salaried post and one of 10 personally in- 
the police and fire departmnts. terviewed by Mayor Norman Floyd. 

He quit his formal education after the The search for an assistant to the mayor 
eighth grade, enlisted in the Navy in his late had been going on for five months. 
teens, served during both the Vietnam and Elmqulst's 	new 	job 	is 	doing 	"about 
Korean Conflicts. At the same time he was .anything I would do," Mayor Floyd said, 
wv-.dng on high school courses until he was anything ranging from project coordination to 
able to pass his high school equivalency tests administrative studies. 
and gain his high school diploma. Father of three children - only one is still He took 	advantage of all the 	courses at home - and grandfather of two, Elmquist available to him in the iniLtary including Is to celebrate his 48th birthday later his 
welding and bluepring reading. Elmqulst month, 
worked his way through the ranks during his. "I'm gQlng to enjoy thIaJOb working for the 28 years in the military, reaching the rank of ' city 	Elinquist said. "In the officers' ranks lieutenant commander by the time of his much of my work was In administration. It is 
retirement in 1974. He competed for a corn- a challenge to start something new." 

AUditôr: HãifO'fStamp' 	. - 
Recip ients Were Ineligible 

TALLAHASSEE 	AP, - A random determine if prosecutions for fraud would 

I 

sampling 	of 	people 	who 	received be feasible," Ellison said. 	- 

emergency food stamps as a result of se- 
vere winter weather shows nearly half The extent of fraud In the program that 
were not eligible for the program, Auditor was set up to aid farm workers and others 
General Ernest Ellison said today. who lost their join because of severe frosts 	it 

He said 81, or 48.5 per cent, of the 167 in January has been hotly contested. 
cases sampled by the auditors "did not Employment Security Director Andrew meet ': criteria for the emergency food McMullian 	has 	disputed charges 	of 	: 
stamps procedures." widespread 	fraud. 	He 	called 	for 	: ;:

il 
: "Those cases that were determined not prosecution of two Fort Myers News-Press 	• to 	meet 	the 	established 	criteria 	for 

eligibility are currently being discussed 
reporters who obtained stamps under false 	: 

with the respective state attorneys 	to 
pretenses to demonstrate how easy it was 	: to do so. ii.:) 

IN BRIEF 
i Carter's MIII Town Hostess 

Sparks Criticism From Rival 
CLINTON, Mass. (AP) - Eva Hester's 

neighbors have given her 100-year-old frame 
house a spring cleaning and want to make 
homemade Irish bread and spaghetti and 
meatballs for Jimmy Carter's supper. But 
loyal Democrat Hester may be out as 
presidential hostess because of a political 
tempest over where Carter will spend the 
night in this mill town during his first "meet-
the-people" visit March 16 and 17. A political 
rival said Miss Hester, 56, is not the "regular, 
everyday, down-to-earth person" Carter 
wants to meet because she's too Involved in 
politics. 

'Streaker' Was Escapee 
VEGA, Tex. (AP) - The residents of this 

Texas Panhandle community must have 
thought the streaking phenomenon had been 
revived. 

But the naked man running through the 
town's streets Thursday was no laughing mat-
ter for the police. 

He had escaped from the Oldham County 
jail. 

Vega Police Chief Dave Thompson said a 30-
year-old California man being held on drug 
charges set fire to the mattress in his cell and 
hid in the shower when police and firemen 
entered to battle the fire. 

Giraffe Begins Mexico Trip 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Wally the giraffe 

begins a 2,700-mile truck trip from the San 
Diego Zoo to Mexico City today. Officials hope 
highway obstacles won't present too many 
problems. 

The 16-foot, 2,000-pound giraffe is a gilt to 
Mexican President Jose Lopez Portillo and 
the children of Mexico from Edward Daly, an 
Oakland, Calif., charter airline owner who 
became widely known for flying orphans out 
of Vietnam at the end of the war. Daly bought 
Wally from the zoo for an undisclosed sum. 

"Getting him there is the job," said Mark 
Rich, acting curator of animals for the San 
Diego Zoo. 

Movie Exec Seeks 'Floaters' 
r 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A movie executive 
is looking for someone whose feet aren't on the 
ground and will pay $25,000 if they can stay 
that way "without trickery, fakery" or wires. 

Ralph Nussbaum of Burbank International 
Pictures says the search for floaters will help 

m,.,v, 4 J 	itj Iiu Lie iieyond.4' 
He said to qualify a person will have to float 

in daylight in view of a panel of scientists and 
newsmen and stay up in the air long enough to 
convince the skeptics. He said hopefuls won't 
know in advance where their levitations will 
be scheduled. 

Fan Visits White House 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

- When Jimmy 
Carter came to town to announce he wanted to 
be president, John Shanklin was one of the few 
who noticed. He promised Carter his vote, and 
Carter promised him a presidential breakfast. 
The 71-year-old John Shanklin, in his best gray 
suit and checkered tie, is having coffee, juice 
and a Danish today in the Oval Office. He in-
vited his daughter, Nancy, and his boss, Rose 
Narva, along. "I'm ready to go on down the 
road now," said Shanklin. "That's the 
greatest honor a man can have, taking his 
daughter into the White House." 

Marijuana 'More Than A Fad' 
WASHINGTON (AP) 	Despite its 

illegality, marijuana may be following alcohol 
and tobacco into the nation's catalogue of 
popular habits, says the National Institute on 
Drug Abuse. Marijuana "is more than a fad 
and may well prove to be an enduring cultural 
pattern in the United States," the Institute 
reported. Some 36 million Americans have 
tried marijuana, Director Robert L. Dupont 
said Thursday. 

Ban Affects Millions 
NEW YORK (AP) - U you're one of the 

millions of Americans who cuts calories by 
using artificial sweeteners, you face a drastic 
change in your eating habits. The proposed 
Food and Drug Adininstration ban on sac-
charin leaves you without any artificial sugar 
substitute to turn to, and the so-called natural 
sugars such as corn syrup or honey generally 
have just as many calories as the refined 
product. 
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"Nevertheless, the safety and release of the 
hostages depended on the release of the 

defendant." 
He said: "This court Is not in a position to 

second guess the law enforcement 
authorities." 

Judge Greene said he would release Abdul 
Khaalls on the recommendation of U.S. Atty. 
Earl Silbert. He added that he would reassess 
the situation if there Is a grand jury in-
dictment. 

Greene asked the terrorist leader if he 
understood the conditions of his release. 

"Yes, I do," Abdul Khaalis replied in a 
barely audible voice. 

The hostages were released unharmed by 
the Hanafi gunman following a three-hour 
negotiating session with police officials and 
ambassadors from three Islamic nations who 
read the gunmen poetry and passages from 
the Koran. 

The Egyptian ambassador said he and his 
diplomatic colleagues set the stage for the 
surrender by reading from the Koran "songs 
of compassion, forgiveness, understanding, 
the things our lord orders us to do." 

The 12 heavily armed terrorists struck at 
midday Wednesday and occupied three build-
ings, including city hail. 

The hostages, captive for 38 hours, were 
taken by bus to George Washington University 
Hospital where many were reunited with their 
relatives. 

One young woman held hostage in the B'nai 
B'rith building where Abdul Khaals made his 
headquarters told how she and other captives 
were ordered to lie in neat' rows on their stom-
achs and touch the toes of Ihe person in front. 

"I thought we were gona be executed," 
said the woman, who asked not to be iden-
tified. "Waiting was agony." 

As their ordeal dragged on, she said their 
captors grew more sympathetic. 

"They were not kind," she said. "But they 
were sympathetic to everyone's needs ..." 

Bernard Simon, spokesman for B'nai B'rith, 
said that at one point, one man was picked out 
from the hostages, bound hand and foot, and 
was told he would be the first to be beheaded. 
He said the man was not harmed. 

"They alternately threatened us and were 
kind to us," he said. 

(Continued From Page 1A) 

going to be released. And they (the gunmen) 
said yes," Winter said. 

He said the gunmen required their captives 
to remain bound until the release. 

There was little to talk about between the 
gunmen and their hostages. But after freedom 
came, the hostages said the terrorists hinted 
Of possible harm if things did not go smoothly. 

Winter said the gunmen noted news reports 
of the fear they inspired in the nation's 
capital, but never mentioned a 24-year-old 
radio reporter killed in the takeover. 

He was Maurice Williams, a newsman for 
Howard University station WHUR. Williams 
was shot as he stepped from an elevator at the 
city hail. 

Doctors said most of the freed hostages 
appeared in good condition. Many walked off 
their buses to find their relatives, but a few 
leaned heavily on doctors as they walked 
toward the hospital. 

Inside a hospital room, one man writhed in 
pain on a table. Another had a large gash over 
his left eye. 

Doctors examined all hostages, screening 
them for chronic illnesses. 

During the seige, the terrorists released 
four men with chest pains. But one woman 
wearing a leg cast was kept to the end. 

One doctor said he had received scattered 
reports of violence. 

"Most people are safe, healthy and happy. 
Th ere are only a few major cases," the doctor 
said. 

The release of l'hallfa Hamaas Abdul 
Khaalis was part of an agreement that ended 
the confrontation, during which he repeatedly 
threatened to cut off the heads of his hostages 
if his demands for revenge against Black 
Muslim leaders were not met. 

ALxIuI Khaalis and his 11 followers, who held 
the hostages in three buildings, were charged 
with kidnaping while armed. 

Superior Court Chief Judge Harold Greene 
set the following conditions for Abdul Khaalis' 
releaser He may not keep or possess firearm-
s; he must remain in Washington and he was 
barred from discussing the case before trial. 

"The court is mindful of the events in this 
city of the last three days," said the judge. 

Punishment 
Awaits D.C. 
Terrorists 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two legal jurisdictions and possibly a 
secret, extraordinary type of negotiation will determine what 
retribution awaits 12 Moslem terrorists arrested today after a 38-
hour siege In which one person was killed and a dozen more in-
jured. 

Terms of the agreement reached were not released Im-
mediately but one was made obvious hours later when prose-
cutors asked a judge to let the group's ringleader go free after his 
predawn arraignment. 

Superior Court Judge Harold Greene allowed Khallfa Hamans 
Abdul Khaalis to be releed J his own recognizance after telling 
the Hanafl leader that he faces charges of kidnaping by armed 
force, a federal crime. 

The 11 other terrorists were jailed pending arraignments later 
in the day during which they will be formally charged. 

It was not dear whether the agreement reached by the au-
thorities and the terrorists included specific consideration of the 

'i will !°c 
"We have not compromised any criminal cases," District 

Police Chief Maurice Cullinane said before details of Abdul 
Khaalls' unusual bond were disclosed. 

Presumably, at least one of the two terrorists who took over the 
city hail's filth floor Wednesday faces a possible murder charge 
for the shooting death of radio newsman Maurice Williams 24. 

The District of Columbia, like many states, has in its local legal 
code a so-called "felony murder" statute which could implicate 
those terrorists who never sw Williams. 

Under it, all those engaged In commiting a felony, such as 
kidnaping, can be charged with murder If someone dies during 
the commission of their crime. 

The terrorists could be charged by District of Columbia 
authorities and the federal government. 

Kidnaping Is a federal crime, as is conspiracy to kidnap. In 
addition, a raft of local charges including false Imprlaorment, 
assault and the forcible takeover of public places could be lodged 
against the terrorists. 

Califano: Flu 
Program 'Tragedy' 

WASHINGTON (AP) - HEW Secretary Joseph Callfano today 
referred to the national swine flu vaccination program as "the 
tragedy of the pad year" and called ona panel of experts toad-
vise him what to do about flu next year.  

The secretary summoned representatives of the scientific, 
medical, business and public interest communities to discuss the 
Issue with government officials to reach a consensus on the next 
step for the Department of Health, Education and Welfare. 

"I know that the 1977-78 flu season seems distant," Califano 
said. "But we must resolve these issues now so that the process of 
manufacturing and distributing the proper s'accines can begin." 

hu season generally begins in late summer or early fall and 
runs through the winter. 

Callfano said it would be a mistake to combine two or more 
types of flu vaccine again, as happened this year when the swine 
AM A-Victoria senans were combined into a single shot. 

When an outbreak of A-Victoria flu was reported in Miami a 
month ago, people who wanted a Victoria shot had no choice but to 
get the combined vaccine. 

'Crusaders, Cri in Cis I 
Crazies' All Around'Us 

. 	"TV YORi 	F) - 	 itt cot -isIs are all around 
us, the isolated groups or Individuals who take violent 
action for the sake of a brief moment In the bright glare of 
public attention. 

That is the picture that emerged Thursday from inter-
views with policemen who deal with terrorists, 
psychiatrists who study them and government experts 
who watch the terrorist trend In growing dismay. 

"What really Is going on In depth right now is a broad 
fringe group has learned that they caii bring their social 
discontent to maximum public attention in-
stantaneously," said Dallas psychiatrist Dr. Dairid 
Hubbard. 

"For a moment their name and face can be seen right 
along with the President's on the evening news. The 
chance for one man to lift himself up out of 220 million 
citizens is a powerful and explosive force," said Hubbard, 
who began his study of terrorism with skyjackers during 
the early 1970s. 

Those interviewed agreed that media coverage plays a 
key role In terrorist acts such as the hostage drama in 
Washington, D.C. It provides a spotlight the participants 
would not otherwise have. 

Authorities divide terrorist situations Into three 
categories: Political or Ideological terrorists; criminali 
who take hostages, such as in a bank robbery gone wrong; 
and psychotics, usually suffering from a severe lack of 
sell esteem, who seek publicity. 

Dr. Frederick Hacker, a Beverly Hills, Calif., 
psychiatrist, sums up the three categories as "Crusaders, 
Criminals, Crazies" in a recent book by that name on 
terror and terrorism. 

"Those In Washington belong to the crusading category, 
which doesn't say that they're not crazy," he said in a 
telephone Interview. 

"The whole point Is that this is not senseless violence. 
Unfortunately it's a focused violence that in the terms of 
the terrorist is meeting with very great success," he said. 
"How else can you get that type of interest and publicity? 

"That's why I call terrorism a mushrooming growth in. 
dustry with a lot of glamour stock and have predicted, 

along with many other people, that we are going Into a 
period of escalated terrorism," said Hacker. 

"The sad thing Is that we are almost totally unprepared 
to meet the challenge," said Hacker, who urges creation 
of skilled negotiating teams with experts from various 
disciplines including psychiatry, anthropology and 
linguistics. 

Hostage negotiating teams exist In many cities. Their 
primary members usually are police officers. Their aim Is 
to establish contact and then try to wait until the terrorist 
Is ready to give up. 

Several experts said that one difficulty encountered in such a situation occurs when reporters try to contact the 
gunman or his hostages. 

"One of the things on the authorities' side Is the isolation 
and loneliness this person feels as the hours pass," ex-
plained Brooks McClure, international security adviser 
for the U.S. Information Agency. 
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Parents Name Directors 
To Head Resource Center 

By STEVE DAVIS At an organizational meeting PTA 	County 	Council, 	Head 
Herald Staff Writer 

A group of Seminole County 
last 	month, 	Dave 	Ehlert, Start, Sanford Junior Women's 

parents Thursday night elected 
coordinator 	of 	Community 
Services, said the college was 

Club, 	Oviedo 	High 	School, 
Spring Oaks Coop, Community 

a board of directors to head the behind the concept 100 per cent. Coordinated 	Child 	Care, first Parent Resource Center in 
the county. "The college 	is 	willing 	to Division of Family Services and 

The center, to be located at support 	the center initially," the SCC Child Care Develop. 

Seminole Community College, Ehlert said, "but if parents and ment Center. 

will include a location where Volunteers don't 	give 	their Mrs. Poole commented that 
books, 	toys, 	scrap 	art suPPort, then the project dies." she 	was 	pleased 	with 	the 
materials, and "decentralizedEhlert explained the idea of a "cross-section of the county" 
programs" 	giving 	parents "resource center grew out of who had expressed interest in 
emotional support, references, the success of the recent Parent the organization. 
parenting 	skills, 	ideas 	and Education Programs conducted 

in 18 county schools. The next meeting will be held encouragement. March 23 at 11:30 a.m. at SCC. 
Dottie Poole, a coordinator The group adopted the logo of All interested persons are in- 

(or 	Parent 	Education, 	ex- the Orange County 	Parent vited to attend. 
plumed that SCC has 	made Resource Center "for publicity 
available a mobile unit, near purposes," and agreed on the 
the college's administration name, Parent Resource Center 
building, for approximately one of Seminole, Inc. Of one of the 

largest selections of 

year in which the resource 	Attending the meeting we 	

r 
center could get started. 	parents, representatives from 	 766E re "Even if you of one of the 

largest selections of 
0 4' 

AUCTION SALE 
(Benefit Sanford Kiwanis Club Charity Fwidi 

SATURDAY, MARCH 12 AT 5 PM. 

Thinks to the m.rchavws and private individuals, we hawsa lot of nice 
items to sell: beautiful wicker dining room table and four chairs wicki. easy Chair: wroutt Iron patio $ef; bedroom ut and all turnislings trom I bedroom horn.; two •nlque ctiandeflj 7 bIautItiI rugs; mdi lot of individual items too numerous to mention. DOOR PRIZES Ifl(t4 3 CB Wi and one poriabie cob.' TV sit. Also 
GRAS SAG. 	forget our FARMERS MARKET: all kinds of tint, g.tabI.$. baked Ooed$ and Candy homemAde, Serving PANCAKES 
AND SAUSAgE from 5:30 a.m.5:30 pm. 

$1.14 per ticst 
This Is our one big annual tundralsing drive, 

SANFORD CIVIC CTR., 401 L SemMole Btvd. 
Y'aIl Come 

TICKETS - 323-S20 - OR AT DOOR 
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IN BRIEF 
Office To Boost Florida 
Opened By Askew in Europe 

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) - On a trip to 
encourage European investment in Florida, 
Gov. Reubin Askew has opened Florida's first 
state office abroad. 

At a news conference Thursday, Askew said 
that one reason Brussels was picked was 
because it is headquarters for NATO and the 

14 	European Common Market. 
Florida also plans to open a state office in 

Tokyo, he said. 
Askew told American and international 

businessmen that Florida is the fastest 
growing consumer market in the United 
States and will play a leading role in 
America's economic recovery. 

111 	Wife: Declare Husband 'Dead' 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) 

- James 
McShcffrey has been medically dead more 
than two weeks: now his wife wants him 
declared legally dead so life-support 
machines can be disconnected from his body. 

McSheffrey, 37, has been in a coma at 
Riverside Hospital since Feb. 22, his wife 
Kathleen said in a Circuit Court petitidn. 

Hospital officials agree, but they want a 
legal ruling before turning off a respirator and 
other supporting devices. 

"She is grieving, she's upset and she's 
having a terrible time," said hospital attorney 
J. Edwin Gay. "We want to get this over 
with." 

Circuit Judge Clifford Sheppard was 
scheduled to hear arguments on the petition 
this afternoon. 

Aspirants: No Hurry On Ads 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The Florida 
Supreme Court has abolished restrictions on 
campaign advertising, but 1978 gubernatorial 
candidates are in no hurry to take advantage 
of the ruling. 

"My feeling is regardless of whether it's 
constitutional or not, I have no intention of ad-
vertising at this time," Lt. Gov. Jim Wiliams 
said after the ruling Thursday. 

The court said in a 6-0 decision that a law 
prohibiting candidates from advertising 
before they qualify was an unconstitutional 
violation of free speech laws. Candidates 
qualify about two months before the Sep-
tember primary in election years. 

Reed Named To Pot Casa 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - U.S. District 

Judge John A. Reed of Orlando has been as-
signed to hear the marijuana conspiracy trial 
of Florida Circuit Judge Samuel S. Smith of 
Lake City and four others. 

Reed apparently will decide whether to 
conduct the trial in Jacksonville or move it to 
Orlando. The trial has been scheduled for 
April 4. 

The assignment was given to Reed because 
both federal judgeships in Jacksonville are 
vacant. 

The judge also will consider a plea 
agreement between one defendant, bail 
bondsman Franklin Ratliff of Lake City, and 
the U.S. attorney's office. 

Spending Lid Urged 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - house Ap-
propriations Chairman Ed Fortune says 
lawmakers should chop up Gov. Reubin 
Askew's $5.5-billion budget proposal to clamp 
a lid on state spending and avoid massive tax 
hikes. 

Fortune told his budget-writing sub-
committees Thursday that Askew obscured a 
$593-million spending increase in his 
recommended budget for fiscal year 1978. 

He said anything more than a $200-million 
spending hike, which would include $140 mil-
lion in anticipated revenue growth, would be 
excessive and unpopular with voters. 

River Issue Still Unsettled 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - State of-

ficials have thrown the Kissimmee River 
Canal controversy back to the legislature by 
giving lawmakers a choice of two radically 
different ways of restoring important river 
marshes. 

The Kissimmee River Council said in a 
Thursday report that it wasn't sure if the 
legislature wanted the panel to find a way to 
actually scrap the 50-mile-long canal that 
channelized the river. 

"The legislature never made it clear," said 
Environment Regulation Secretary Jay Land-
ers, head of the special five-member panel. 

Miami Fifth In U.S. By 1990? 
MIAMI (AP) - Miami viill become the 

nation s fifth largest metropolitan area by 
1990 if its current growth rate continues, 
according to a study by a business research 
organization. 
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Environment Zeal ~;. 

i A Blot Irrational 
Jack B. Weinstein, a federal district judge in 

Brooklyn, decided recently that there hasn't been 
enough environmental paperwork 

— only 4,043 
pages — on the sale of federal oil and gas leases off 
New Jersey last August. So he voided the $1.1 
billion deal. 	 DON OAKLEY 	 RONALD REAGAN 

A few days before, Interior Secretary Cecil 

	

Andrus, an Idaho invironmentalist, canceled the 	
(1 1A Pledge   	

I 

- 
__________ 	i // 	 I inowitz: sale of oil and gas leases in the lower Cook Inlet of 

11r, Alaska. He plans an environmental and geological 

.j' scheduled by the previous administration. 
If we go back a little further, there is the in- 

erxI 

	

, 1: junction granted against completion of a $116 	For Carter 	C 	
01R)~Ss  

	

,. 
"review" of this and five other lease sales 	

A Lesson 	 U.S. Man 

_________ 	 In Panama million TVA hydroelectric project on the Little 

	

Tennessee River by a federal judge in Cincinnati on 	Daniel P. Moynihan, former ambassador to 
When Sol Llnowltz went with Ambassador 

	

grounds that it threatened a little fish called the 	the U.N. and now Democratic senator from New :;; 	Tennessee snail darter. 	 York made a perceptive capsule commentary 	 _____________ _________ 	
Ellsworth Bunker to "co-negotiate" a new 

Is 	 Panama Canal treaty with dictator Omar 

	

And before that there was the $2 billion 	the other day. 	 _______ 

	

Seabrook nuclear power project in New Hamp- 	Asked if President Carte"s defense of the 	- Torrijos' government last month, he was all 

	

______  shire, first anproved by the government and then 	Central Intelligence Agency in the matter of 	 smiles and optimism. But, when he returned the 

payments to foreignheads of states meant 	 ____ 	 ______ 	

other day he said he wasn't se there could bet 

	

held up by an EPA man in Boston over some im- 	he had forgotten his campaign promise to curb 	- — 	 ____ 
______ 	 treaty by June, after all. ' 	plied threat to clam larvae, and still pending in 	secrecy in government, Moynihan replied, "No. 	 —. 

Though the White House is playing its cards A 	Washington. 	
He's Just learned that it's his CIA." 	 ____ 	 —.. _______ 	 L 	 very close, seasoned observers think that 

Linowitz either underestimated the 

	

Dickey-Lincoln hydroelectric project on Maine's 	is not the same as the view from the campaign 	 .-• - 	

- 	 Panamanians themselves decided to switch to a 

	

Then there was the proposed $700 million 	In other words, the view from the oval office 	
— 	

L 	 Panamanains' bargaining table tactics, or the 
,. 	Upper St. John River, stalled by a controversy over 	stump. There is a world of difference between 	 - 

	 good-cop-bad-cop routine to take advantage of environmentalist claims that it would threaten 	being a candidate for president and actually 	 • 	 .--- 

	
tif 	 the White House's obvious desire to rush a treaty 

	

_________ 	 Why the rush? Linowitz may be one of tl 

	

being president, between offering solutions and 	—  

	

specimens of a plant called the Furbish lousewort. 	
programs from outside the White House and 	 AG6NE5 	 into print by June. 

	

And before that, Appalachian Power's proposed 	actually sitting behind the desk where the buck 	
reasons. On February 8, President Carter ac 

	

New River hydroelectric project in Virginia and 	stops. 	
pointed Llnowitz Special Representative of the 

	

North Carolina was scotched when the U.S. 	Moynihan might well have said, "He's Just 	
President, with rank of ambassador. It was a dedared the river a "wilderness" area, 	 learned that it's his baby" — meaning the 	 • 	

— 	 temporary, six-month appointment, thus 

	

Thin there are those oil shale projects i Utah 	government as a whole. 	 ______ 	

skirting the usual requirement of Senate con- 

	

and C&orado. They may not have panned out 	Call it "the graying of the president." 	 ______ 	

flrmation. 

	

As another example of good intentions 	_________

If the treaty isn't ready by late June or early 

	

economically, but it will be sometime before we 	
grounded by reality, consider Mr. Carter's 

	

know for sure, because they too are stalled on 	com 	
new man, or send Linowitz up Capitol Hill for 

plaint that his cabinet and staff are burying 	
• 	

July, Carter will either have to find himself a 

	

environmental grounds. Finally, there was that 	him in paperwork. According to his deputy press 	 • , 	

• 	 confirmation hearings. They could prove em- 

	

il

famous Kaiparowits coal-fired electric plant in 	secretary, the president told a cabinet meeting 	
• barrassing. 

	

Utah, scrapped last year by the utilities that had 	that in one week he received 125 memos and 	
As a temporary appointee, Llnowltz has no 

	

proposed to build it. During the 13 years the project 	additional national security papers totaling 800 	
divested himself of his outside interests, some of 

	

was being considered, estimated costs increased 	pages, all of which he was supposed to study and 	~&O~!:Ix~d__ _• 	
which have "Potential Conflict" written all over 

	

" sevenfold to a prohibitive $3.5 billion and the 	digest In a day and a half. 	 'But will if wake him from the neck up?' 	them. In fact, he offers an ironic contrast to utilities spent $5 million on paper work alone. In 

	

So vast and complex has the government 	
Carter's pure-as-the.driven-snow policies about become that no one man can possibly corn- JOHN CUNNIFF 	 conflict-of-interest. 

	

that case, it was the black-footed, ferfet, the 	prebend it all, much less preside over its 	

February 4 he was a registered agent for the 
He has his Washington law practice. Until 

	

kangaroo rat and several other species in the 	operations in every detail. Even lesser officials 

	

vicinity of the project that supposedly would have 	whose areas of responsibility are far smaller 	Spending  P 	H e I p f U I 	government of Colombia, Torrijos' most vocal been threatened, 	 than those f the president are overwhelmed. 
Latin American supporter for U. S. surrender of 

	

The ideas that man should never again disturb 	Mr. Carter has, in fact, revoked an or.er 	NEW YORK (AP) — That capital spending 	While dollar measurements easily produce the Canal. (In 1972 he was a registered agent fu* 

	

the environment for his economic ends, that after 	requiring all cabinet 
officers to personally read plans should take such a positive turn must be 	record or near-record figures these days because the since-deposed Marxist Allende regime in eons, evolution shall end and even the mast, in. - ch 	 ued by 	

the 	:wt 	 -- o injjauon; 	iignt.cance cannot be Chile.flels still on the board of directors of Pan — alter having achieved his objective 	the Carter administration could look for. The 	minimized. 	 American Airways, for which Panama City Is 
sigiiiTicánt 	ies shall never again vanish, that 	

Impress upon them the sheer volume and improvem"nt is equally surprising. 
	 Appropriations by manufacturers, which an Important stop. He is also on the board of L

i 	nothing shall go forward until the most remote 	
complexity of their departments' activities. 	

Only two months ago the chief econor-1 -1, of the 	accourt fGr 40 to 45 per cent of total spending for directors of the .Marine Midland Bank, one of e 

	

danger to the environment is resolved through an 	what Is true of the president and the 	
% Commerce Department, JhrI Kendrick, was new plant and equipment, represent a corn- New York banks whose loans are propping up the 

	

endless judicial process, are responsible for the 	executive branch is equally true of the 
' 	billions in economic losses represented in the above 	legislative and Judicial branches. 	

bemoaning what he called the "troubling" mitment to the future, and usually encourage inflated, badly managed economy of Panama. 

	

projects. It may be tine to ask if that is truly a 	Senators and representatives cannot absorb at improving and enlarging production facilities. 	 a treaty isn't signed soon — giving Turrijos just 

	

slowing of such spending plans, which are aimed 	spending by related enterprises. 	 The New York bankers are scared stiff that if 
rational way to address the future, 	 all the data, information and testimony amassed 	Since then the economy has been troubled also 	Since they are made prior to the placement of about anything he wants—one or more of the 

equipment orders and construction contracts, following things will happen: the Panamanian 

	

It is certainly time to ask whether anyone can 	by congressional committees, or read and weigh by paralyzing weatner and fuel shortages that they are the first step in the capital investment 

	

industrial machinery to slow 	 will go on a rampage; Torrijos will fall; the 
11 	honestly believe that the energy shortages now 	the hopper each session. They often leave the or halt, resulting in disappointing statistics. Not 

each one of the thousands of bills dropped into caused much of the 	
country will "destabilize"; it will declare a 

	

besetting the nation are the result of a lack of 	
final interpretation of the laws they pass up to so with spending plans. 	 As such, they are an expression of confidence moratorium on its loan payments or, worse, 

	

natural resources. And time to ask whether the 	the judges, who thems1Ves are b Jei 
.'' 	 Capilal appropriations — not Just vague plans, 	in the future and, In the view of some analysts, default them entirely. In the latter case, the New 

	

heroes of the environmentalist movement 
— the 	growing caseloads, 	 but authorizations w 3pend — soared in the final also are an endorsement of Washington's plans York banks end up holding the bag. 

	

men and women who blithely damage the future 	
quarter of 1976, and reports so far In 1971 sü 	t trnt tax er'1t to ' per cent 	Linowitz, as a board member of one of those 

	

prospectsfor millions of American workers and 	A decade ago, the only electronic item on an the pace is continuing and perhaps accelerating. 	from 10 per cent. 	 ..anks (and one which Is rumored to be on the 

	

their families on dubious grounds — are as heroic 	automobile was the radio. Today, most new cars 	A survey of the country's 1,000 largest 	The survey by the Conference Board, a Comptroller of the Currency's "watch" list), is 

	

as their admirers think. — The Wall Street Journal 	are equipped with electronic ignition systems. manufacturers during the final quarter of last 	private, nonprofit research and educational Ii 
vi

kely to see things from the bankers' point of
ew. — 	 Coming up as standard equipment are electronic year showed appropriations rising to $15.3 	organization that enjoys the trust and support of 	
TOrTIJOS has adroitly taken advantage of th? 

	

fuel-metering, digital sensors to monitor corn- billion, a 33 per cent gain over the third quarter. 	business, Is matched by a more recent analysis Budget Challenge 	 bankers' nervousness to line them up In favor of bustlon and exhaust and on-board computers 	The Conference Board, which cond tet the 	by the economics department of McGraw-Hill. called microprocessors to monitor the monitors. Survey, said it was the second highest quarterly 	This latter survey, made in late January and the U.S., giving him full control of the It's getting to the point where your neigh- total In the 24-year history of its survey, stir- 	
February, indicates that companies have ac- the recent talks knowing the Carter Chances are, his negotiators dug in their heels at 

congressional voice in budget planning with its third revision in 

	

The Senate has reaffirmed its dedication to maintaining a 	
borhood mechanic is going to have to have a passed only by the $16.4 billion total in the third 	

tually boosted their 1971 spending plans since a Administration's strong wish to conclude the fiscal 1977 revenue and spending figures. degree in electrical engineering, 	 quarter of Hilt, 	
similar study 1at fall. 	

matter before Unowjtz' time runs out. The $11.3 billion adjustment involvIng federal tax reduc- 

	

tions combined with direct Increases in spending outlays em- 	JACK AND ERSOPi braces the economic stimulus program proposed by President 
Carter. 

- — 	 a 
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'Anti-Israel Sentiments' 

Tied To Problems With U.S.' 
NEW YORK (AP) 

— Andrew Young, am-
bassador to the United Nations, says some 
African nations have been hostile to Israel 
because of frustration in dealing with the 
United States. 

"The greatest challenge of our times is to 
understand the interrelatedness of all 
peoples," he said in speech Thursday at a 
luncheon of 2,000 members of the National 
Council of Jewish Women. 

"At the U.N., as I talked to my African 
brothers privately and asked what they felt, I 
found there was no hostility against Israel. 
There was no hatred against Israel. In fact, 
there was great admiration. 

Levi To Teach At Stanford 
STANFORD, Calif. (AP) — Former U.S. 

attorney general Edward Levi will teach a 
course at Stanford Law School as the 
university's third Herman Phieger visiting 
professor. 

Levi, a former professor, law dean, provost 
and president of the University of Chicago, 
will also deliver a public lecture as part of the 
visiting professorship. 

The Phieger chair is held from time to time 
"by a person of great distinction in the field of 
hw..," the university said. 

Sanford Banker 

Amy's Tree House Plans 
Proceed Amid Secrecy 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — Preparations for the building of Amy 	Carter & Carter and with Amy's help build a structure himself 

	

Carter's tree house are proceeding amid secrecy that would do 	some Saturday afternoon. 
credit to the CIA.  

	

President Carter revealed this week that a site selection 	The last White House tree house was built in a nest of trees 50 

	

committee, himself and Amy, had scouted out a likely location on 	yards from the Oval Office for President John F. Kennedy's two 

	

the south grounds of the White House, the side that faces the 	children, Caroline and John. A combination jungle gym and 

	

Washington Monument. But he declined to say exactly where the 	"platform In the sky," It was dismantled the week the widowed structure will be erected. 	 Jacqueline Kennedy moved out in December 1963. 

	

Carter subsequently disclosed that an architectural committee. 	Purists in the usher's office insist the Kennedy structure Was 

	

again composed of himself and Amy, had finished designing the 	not a tree house because it lacked a roof tree house'. But he did not say what it would look like. 

	

The structure presumably will be unobtrusive. Otherwise, 	Three members of Press Secretary Judy Powell's staff may be 

	

father and daughter could find themselves In trouble with the 	having second thoughts about leaving Georgia for the District of 

	

Fine Arts Commission, which rules on the suitability of con- 	Columbia. 

	

struction projects that would affect the exterior appearance of 	Three men grabbed aide Randolph Lewis as he walked near his public properties like the White House. 	 home this week and put a gun to his head. Lewis was not hurt but 

	

No information about Amy's tree house could be gleaned from 	he surrendered his wallet, containing $4, and a shopping bag with 

	

the offices of the White House curator, chief usher, Rosalynn 	four frozen chicken pot pies. Carter's press secretary or the President's secretary. 	 Secretary Beth Lumpkln occupied her Capital Hill apartment 

	

As for the identity of the construction company that will un- 	less than 24 hours before it was burgled, with a loss of small ap. 

	

dertake the project, a White House spokesman said "it would not 	pilances. Deputy Press Secretary Rex Granum had the ignition be out of character" for the President to establish a new firm of system of his locked auto torn up by would-be thieves. 	Aus trrailawBound According To Columnist 	
By JEAN PATrESON 	In Australia, Hollingsworth 

Herald Women's Editor 	will live with seven different 
Brad Hollingsworth, a corn- Australian families. He will be 

mercial loan officer at the giving an average of three NBC  S 	Betty  F FlagsWp Bank of Sanford, is speaking engagements a week, 

	

ulural ex- 	The team has undergone 50 
change program sponsored by hours of preparation for these LOS ANGELES (AP) — For. 	Mrs. Ford will be paid "in January that former President will Join Rolling Stone maga- Rotary International. 	talks, boning up on Central mer First V.ady Betty Ford has excess of $1 million," Miss Bar- Gerald R. Ford had agreed to zine to work with a new out- 	He will fly via Los Angeles Florida facts and figures. In signed an agreement to do day- rett,aid, adding that the agree- appear in a number of NBC doors publication, the magazine and Hawaii to • Sydney, addition, each has prepared a time specials and other pro- ment would be announced for- News television programs announced last month. 	Australia in the company of an 60-slide 	presentation 	to grams for NBC television, col- mally on Monday. 	 relating to the presidency. 	 attorney, a Baptist minister, an illustrate his iJestyle and en- umnist Rena Barrett said today 	There was no immediate 	No money figure has been 	Another son, Steve, has been Insurance agent and a real vironment. "I've included the on ABC television's "Good comment from NBC. 	disclosed for that agreement, reported heading for a tele. estate agent, the five repre- (Seminole County) courthouse, Morning, America." 	 NBC announced at the end of 	The Ford's eldest son. Jack, vision acting Job. 	 sentatives chosen for the ex- (Central Florida) zoo, We 
change by the 52 Rotary Clubs Monroe and much more," said UnderwoodsWereWellKnownIn Seminole 	 in Central

ng the group 	
d Hollingsworlh. As his first IIOri• 	

will be exercise in photography, he 

nlyEx

Lake Mary veterinarian Dr. says it gave him valuable 

Residents   Killed 	 o to take while in Australia. -Longwood    
	practice for the slides he plans 

* 

it 

tiy JANI CAELBERRY 
Herald Staff Writer 

Lngwood resident was killed ditlon today in the intensive Tarver, publisher of the Atlanta Hollingsworth describes his 

Sylvia 	Underwood's 	co- 
Instantly in an auto accident as 
they drove in 

care unit at Medical Center of Journal-Constitution, 	was 
present state of mind. He has 
been abroad once before, to 

workers at Mllwee Middle 
to 	Macon 	to 

deliver his bi-weekly outdoor 
Central Georgia after being in treated 	at 	the 	hospital 	and Europe, and remembers it as 

School, where she worked as a column 	to 	the 	Macon 
surgery 	for 	over 	six 	hours 
Wednesday. 

released. "the 	most 	rewarding 	ex- 
secretary 	in' the 	guidance 
department, 	her gave 	a send-off 

Telegraph. 	The 	accident 	oc- Charges are pending against 
Underwood moved 	to 

Juliette, 	located 	24 	miles 
perlence of my life." 

party before she left March 2 to 
curred Wednesday at 10 a.m. 
and 46-year-old Bob Underwood 

79-year-old Mrs. Margaret B. northeast 	of 	Macon, 	from FOR THE BEST 	' 
Join 	her 	husband, 	freelance died four 	hours later at the 

Taylor of Macon, driver of the 
Lincoln 	Continental which 

Longwood last May, built a newI 
home 

, 	TV SERVICE 
writer and photographer Bob 
Underwood, in their 	home new 

hospital. A 24-year-old nephew police say attempted to turn left 
and began writing his 

column 	for 	the 	Macon CALL MILLERS 

in Juliette, Ga. 
of Mrs. Underwood, Steven C. 
Spitale of Orlando, also in the 

in front of Underwood's 1977 newspper. He contributed to PH,. 322-0352 

But one week later the former car, remained in serious con- 
compact station wagon. Mrs. 
Taylor, mother-in-law of Jack 

numerous outdoor publications 
and had had over 190 magazine 

II 	' 	 ' 

- 	
Sanford  

articles 	published. 	He 	spent _,, 

HOSPITAL NOTES , research 
1700 hours doing underwater 

,_•ES 	R OLD 	1 
: FURNACE GIVE YOU for his best selling I THE CHILLS? THEN ____ 

book 	on 	bass 	fishing, ITS TIME TO CHANGE TO, 
MARCH 10, 1977 Mary E. Trosper Annice D. Olds, Deltona 

"Lunker" and currently was 
writing a novel and another 

I 

ADMISSIONS 
Sanford: 

Martha S. King, Casselberry Ruth A. Worley, Deltona outdoor 	fishing 	guide 	for 
Mable M. Corson 

John H. Render, DeBary Martha 	E. 	Turner, 	Lake McGraw Hill of New York. He 
, 

_____ HTATING 
Harold H. Kay 

Harold C. 	Rustay, DeBary Mary formerly had a fishing program 1. ______ _____ _____ _________ 
Roberta H. Keith 

Paul Zander, DeBary Julie C. Curbeti, New Smyrna on WESH-TV. CALL:., 
Nick Kenis 

Ezra V. Buyer, Deltona Beach A long time friend and fellow _ 
James M. Mike 

Catherine 	M. 	McEvoy, 
Deltona 

DISCHARGES fisherman, 	Tom 	Binford 	of HEATING
________________ 

David H . Norton Mary C. O'Connor, Deltona 
Sanford: 
Melvina Adkins 

Winter Springs, 	said 	Under- 
wood 	was 	the 	"best 	bass 

I 
'" 

I 	,.I...., n 	.. 	. _ 11 	 I -  ieu an in 

AREA DEATF 
MRS. MAGGIE TALBOTT 

Mrs. Maggie Elizabeth 
Talbott, 90, of Lake Jessup 
Ave., Oviedo, died Thursday 
night. Born in Texas, she lived 
in Oviedo for the past 42 years. 
She was a member of the 
Oviedo First United Methodist 
Church and Order of the 

Mr. and Mrs. Underwood 
were long time residents of 
Central Florida and had lived In 
Longwood for about 10 years. 
Prior to working at Milwee, she 
had been a secretary in 
guidance department at South 
Seminole Middle School. 

Mrs. Underwood is survived 
by a sister, Mrs. Nancy Spitale, 
brother, Vincent, and three 
nephews, all of Orlando. 

Mr. Underwood is survived 
by a brother, Eugene Under. 

Carolyn A. Emery 
Harry ft. Graham 
Dorothy K. Painter 
Raymond Ray 
Joseph A. Rigsby 
Jose I. Alvarez, DeBary 
Wilbur L. Bennett, DeBary 
Kathryn A. Sherrill, DeBary 
Lawrence S. Wilkins, DeBary 
Ruben H. Williamson, 

DeBary 
Henry W. Dorn, Deltona 
Robert S. Johnson, Deltona 
Stephanie D. Sapp, Fern Park 

IS 
Rev. Earl E. Williams, Sanford 
and James A. Williams, Wash-
ington, D.C.; daughters, Mrs. 
Louise I.. McCall, Mrs. Eva 
Stephens, Mrs. Gladys G. 
Williams all of Sanford; 
grandchildren, great-grand-
children, nieces, nephews and 
cousins. 

Sanders Funeral is in charge 
aujr, aanmoru. ot arrangements. - Phyllis Bartholomew, Lake wood of South Carolina, a son of 

Survivors include a daughter, Mary Delaware 	and 	parents, 
Mrs. Martha McCoy, of Orlando 

Funeral Nti oces Charles L. TuIp, Lake Mary Arkansas. 
and 	two 	sons, 	George 	M 

	

Ni.., 	 Anflli 	Dunning, Osteen -- 	---- Hart's Mortuary, Macon, Is in 
Winter 	Park 	and 	John 	II. Mrs. Clinton (linda) Crawley charge 	of 	funeral 
Talbott, Houston, Tex. TAI.DOTT, 	MRS. 	MAGGIE & baby girl, Sanford arrangements. 

ELIZABETH 	— 	Funeral 	5cr 

ntii ben. e.amuna S. Muslue, who chairs the Senate Budget 

in its third year will operate independent of the administration. 
Cornmittee, warned that the congressiorial budget pmcess now  Hugh es' Final Days: Keeping The Secret' The Maine Democrat conceded that "we will be watched by 
tWw who my be tmpted cynically to beline that with both the 
White House and Congress controlled by the same party, the... 	WASHINGTON — For close to two decades, -medication" included unidentified h"t ilia al 	0 	 . .0 
process will tend to become a rubber stamp." 	 the tight little circle around Howard Hughes drugs. 	

Is 	UL Oil reb. 15, 11112, iwit minutes ahead of seclusion, Ow barbPred Hughes walked boldly immigration officials, Hu,hes was forced to flee into the Bayshore Inn tinier his own power. He concealed a dreadful secret from the outside 	The records also show that his attendants 	again by stretcher and van to  waiting boat. The was wearing his cheap bathrobe, and he paused 

He insisted, however, that the system worked with a 
president and congressional majority of different parties and 	world. Under their care, the late billionaire had pampered him outrageously and carried out his 	

skipper of the Cygnus, Bob Rehak, was the first once to tie the drawstring on his pajama bottcrnturned Into a shaggy wraith, the phantom of the most bizarre instructions to the letter. Yet U.S. 	outsider In years to see hughes. Rehak con- But the hotel guests and a Japanese wthdo 
will continue to work "to serve the bed Interests of the COWl- 	

penthouse, unsound of mind and body. 	agents have concluded from his papers that the 	firmed our description of him. 	 washer didn't seem to notice 

t" 	
Their terrible secret is documented in the rich recluse wasn't competent to rim his $2 	To dispel this grotesque image, Hughes 	

Once inside the penthouse, Hughes paused for 

The commitment to integrity by Muskie mud be resPected 	
detailed, daily logs they kept of his activities. He billion empire. They want to know (1) why a 	decided to grant a request of his new host

, a few minutes to watch a seaplane land 

by his committee and that headed by his House counterpart 	clodeted himself in darkened penthouses, letting guardian wasn't appointed; t2 who made the 	Nicaragua's dictator Anastla Somoza, for an Vancouver harbor and 
then disappeared for six 

Rep. Robert N. Giaizno, D-Wis., despite the obvious temp. 	
his hair, beard and nails grow sometimes for multimillion 	financial decisions; and (3) 	audience. The daily logs show that it took four months into his darkened bedroom. 

tatlons. 	
years without trimming. No one was allowed to whether any aides took advantage of hb con- 	hours to groom the shaggy recluse. His barber. 

The following September, he returned to 
clean his room, so the filth accumulated until it dition to enrich themselves. 	 attendant, Mell Stewart, began the great Ni

caragua where he completed the sale of the 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 became nauseating. Yet he demanded that his 	We were the first to question Hughes' corn- rehabilitation at 11 p.m., March 11, 1972. chair and utensils 	

Hughes Tout Companj 
— a deal that raised 

	

sils be insulated with Kleenex to petency. We learned from insiders about his 	The log notes tersely: "Mel (sic) In to trim 
questions about his financial Judgment. Two 

protect him from germs. 	 deterioration and published the particulars on 	hair, beard, and toenails." He finished the Job at 
New York brokers, Julius Sed.lxnayr 

	

He followed an erratic schedule, with no sense Dec. 9,1970, including his startling description 
— 	3 o'clock the following morning; then Hughes 

Courtney Ivey, flew to Nicaragua to make  

an a 

sure 
of day or night, sometimes remaining awake complete wIth the stringy, unkempt hair and ducked into the shower and emerged a new man. 

Hughes personally approved the transaction. 

	

around the clock. He was finicky about food, beard to the yellowed, curling toenails. It was a 	lie met the Nicaraguan dictator and U.S. 	
The logs show that Mell Stewart called in at 

	

staying on the same simple diet for weeks at a dory that the Hughes organization heatedly 	Ambassador Turner Shelton aboard his private 3:45 
a.m., Sept. 25,1972, to trim the bllllonaire'3 

time and taking bows to complete a meager denied. 	 plane at 0:45 p.m. on March 13. 	
beard. This time the civilization process was less 

meal. He occupied most of his time watching 	Members of his inner circle now tell us that 	Sheltoa described Hughes afterward, accord. 
drastic; Stewart finished his barbering in only 

	

movies; ver  they sought merely to protect him from his 	lag t. an official document, as "six feet, three 
one hour, 45 minutes. 

as many as 30 times. The logs even record his competitors and other financial predators. The inches tall, very thin, weighing from 140 to 150 bowelmovementi; the main event ln his life was daily logs show that, In order to conceal the 	pounds, graying hair and wearing a neatly 	At 5:40 a.m., according to the logs, "Mr. D. 
"the big E," which apparently referred to an awful truth about Huges, they ayed a strange trimmed Van Dyke type beard." The am- (Sic) Sedimayr and J. C. Ivey In for signature." 
enema. His aides sometimes reckoned time by game of internatlonzj hide-an-seek. 	 bassador also said Hughes "was wearing old, Forthe 5ectndtimctwojtorswent a 	wit 
the billionaire's enemas. 	 For four years, they ensconced him in a 	beat-up slippers and an old robe. All in all, (the) the [nipresalon that the legendary 

billionaire 
lflon was 

But the darkest of Howard Hughes' secrets darkened penthouse atop the Desert Inn in Las entire outfit would have gone at a bargain quite normal. They had scarcely gotten outside 
t3"''4A were contained in a large metal box This held Vegas until the Intcrnal Revenue Service began basement for about 80 cents." 	 the door before he settled back Into the same 

what he called his "medication" — drugs that his to git too curious. Then on Thanksgiving eve, 	According to the logs, the billionaire flew bizarre routine. 

I. 

Anita Bryant thing — do you think it could 	private records that Hughes was a dn addict, B&mas. Hesper the next 15 months in sunls Canada, with a refueling stop at Las Angeles. 
druLtion: "He doesn't want to be pe tted to 

doctors reluctantly provided. It is clear from his 197, they whisked him off to the sunny from Managua, Nicaragua, to Vancouver, 	The logs, however, contained this new In' mean WAR between us and them?" 	 that he was often in a narcotic daze and that his L,clat(on atop the Brittania Beach Motel. 	Then for the first time since he began his sleep in the bothroom anymore." 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Zaire Counterattacks 

Invading Mercenaries 
KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) 

— President 
Mobutu Sese Seko's government says its army 
has launched a counterattack against an 
"army of mercenaries" from Angola who in-
vaded Zaire's richest province. 

Radio Kinshasa said Thursday that the 
invaders advanced 50 to 100 miles into 
southern Zaire and captured the towns of 
Dilolo, Kapanga and Kisengi, in the western-
most part of Shaba province. 

Known as Katanga before Mobutu 
Africanized names in the former Belgian 
Congo, Shaba is Zaire's southernmost 
province and the seat of the country's big 
copper industry, but the invasion took place in 
an area of cattle ranches and farms. 

'Hostage-Taking' Sentence 

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. (AP) — Three 
prisoners at the B.C. Penitentiary were found 
guilty Thursday of a June 1975, hostage-
taking. Each was given a-maximum 14-year 
sentence. 

Prisoners Andy Bruce, Dwight Lucas and 
Claire Wilson were charged with unlawfully 
confining 15 classification officers June 9, 
1975, and with trying to extort their way out of 
the country. 

The 42-hour episode ended when a prison 
tactical squad stormed the room occupied by 
the prisoners. Classification officer Mary 
Steinhauser was killed when the guards 
opened fire. 

r FLORIOA-- 

[ARRIVE ALIVE]' 
— SUNSHINE STATE — 

tine ,s,rn, ......... 
ua. urJ..i', WIL IFs IS 	vices for Mrs Maggie Elzabeti, 

Talbott. 90. of Lake .leSsup Ave 
Oviedo. who died Thursday. will Mrs 	Delia Washington 	at 2 p rn . Saturday at 

	

Williams, 93, of 602 Celery Ave., 	First United Methodist CPiurc, 

	

Sanford, died March 3. A native 	Oviedo. with Rev J A NeetJ 
officiating Burial in Oviedo 

	

of Georgia, she moved to 	Cemct, v Brisson Funer,i 

	

Sanford in 1924. She was a 	Home n ctarge 

	

member of Hickory Avenue 	WILLIAMS, MOTHER DELIA 
Church of God. 	 WASHINGTON — Funeral 

	

Survivors include two sons, 	services for Mother Delia Wash 
ngton Williams. 9. of 602 Celery 

Sanford, *hodieclMârch) 
will behold Saturday at I pm it 
Hickory Avenue Church of God, 
Sanford. with Rev Purcell San 
ders. officiating, Burial at Reif 
lawn Cemetery Sanders 
Funeral Home in charij.' 

of one of the 
largest selections of 

WEATHER 
new 
and used cars 
in the Seminole..Vojusja area 

Save money. 
I 

Save time, 
WIT I 

Robert I. Brisson L.F.D. 

Bob Brisson has grown up with his 
family's business here in Sanford, helping 
out at Brisson Funeral Home since high 
school. After receiving his degree from 
Stetson University, Bob joined his father in 
busin.s as a Licensed Funeral Director. 

Besides membership in the First 
Baptist Church, Bob belongs to the Sanford 
Civitani, Elks Club and Chamber of 
Commerce. He and Ann Brisson havc two 
daughters who attend All Souls School. 

Being a part of Seminole County's 
oldest established funeral home carries a 
special meaning for Bob. Wib the rest of 
the staff at Brisson Funeral Home, he is 
dedicated to serving the community with 
friendship and understanding. 

Friends helping friends 
Is 

BRISSON FUNERAL HOME 
905 Laurel Avenue Sanford, Florida 327-2131 / 

Shop pages 6 & 7B 
in today's 

8 a.m. readings: temperature 
65; overnight low 62, Thur- 
sday's high 72, relative 
humidity 94, barometric 
pressure 30.l, rainfall .80 Inch, 
winds calm. 

Partly cloudy through 
Saturday. Continued warm. 
highs in the upper 70s today 
and low $Os Saturday. Lows in 
The mid to upper SOs. Southeast 
winds 10-15 m.p.h. 

SAThRDAy'S TIDES 
Daytona Beach: high 12:56 

a.m., 1:25 p.m., low 7:13 a.m., 
7:30 p.m. 

Port Canaveral: high 12:40 
LM., 12:58 p.m., low 6:51 am., 
1:20 p.m. 

Bayport: hIgh 7:12 am., 5:49 
P.M., low 1.2:29 am. 

HALE 

featuring 
TRULY 

"COUNTRY CLASSICS" 
WITH 

RED & ANITA 	I It 

RS 1I. 

Join the crowd and listen to 
the sounds of Chet Atkins, 
Merle Haggard, Johnny Cash. 
Plus good ole 5-string banjo 

ENTERTAINMENT MON.- SAT. 
9 P.M.- I A.M. 

(ci* ") Quality Inn North 
1.4 & 434 LONGWOOD 

305-862-4000 Evening Herald 

0 	it 
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Allen, Finley 

On Same Team 

By The Associated Press 	luding to frequent dis- wanted more money than the 

I
Baseball fans who don't like appearances during his playing three-year, $700,000 contract 

controversy must have an eerie career and to the fact that given last year to ace pitcher 
feeling today. The phantoms equally controversial Finley Torn Seaver. 
have joined forces.... Dick Allen has not yet presented a contract 	It looks like flesh has won out 
has agreed to play for Charles for signing. 	 over wood, with General Man. 
0. Finley. 	 There was no mention of how ager Joe McDonald saying the 

I
"He's kind of like me, a great much Finley will pay Allen. 	Mets would not pay Kingman 

t13 tom," Allen said after 	In St. Petersburg, Fla., the more for his bat than they paid 
agreeing In Mesa, Ariz., New York Mets let it be known Seaver for his arm, and that it 
Thursday to a one-year-con- what they will NOT pay slugger is against club policy to give a 
tract with the Oakland A's. He Dave Kingman. 	 LX)flU.t 
hasn't shown yet." 	 Kingman said he was de- 	In another salary battle, five 

The 35-year-old Allen was al- manding a bonus and definitely Cincinnati Reds remained un-
signed but the world champions 
did not invoke the optional re-
newal clause. The players are Grimsley's third baseman Pete Rose, 
shortstop Dave Concepcion and 

Sports World J w- 0 -'* I 	pitchers Gary Nolan, Rawley 
Eastwlck and Pat Darcy. 

The Reds also announced that 

By WILL GRIMSLEY 	
catcher Johnny Bench had 
strained a knee and was told to 5~̀4x'___ , , ?I. 

___________ restrict his physical workouts 
-s LL_ PV_ 	- 	 £ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March it. 77_7* 

Rutgers Loses At Buz  zer . 	) 
Cook Vs . pi 

Vincent 
ORLANDO - It will be Joey Cook's record of l&L With 9 

"Mr. Excitement" Vincent in KOs. 
defense 	of 	his 	Florida In supporting action, mat- 
Welterweight crown tonight, as chmaker Bruce Trampler has 
boxing continues at the Orlando put together one of his stronge 
Sports Stadium. undercards. 

Vincent, making his first ring 
In a match that would be a 

appearance since 	losing the 
Southern middleweight crown headliner in almost any atefl 

to Gene Wells in January, will Sammy "Kid" Barr takes on 

be opposed by Pensacola's hard the undefeated Milton Owens. 

punching Jimmy "Reno" Cook Barr, who is In line for a shot 
at the world's title, is making in the 10 round main event, 

start since losing 
a "I am more determined than 

controversial split decision to 
ever 	to 	win 	the 	world's 
welterweight title," Vincent the 	legandary 	Elisha 	Obed 

said when interviewed about Before that, Barr shocked the 

future ring plans. "I made a boxing world by holding 0lt0 

mistake in the Wells fight and I a draw in the Bahamas. 

paid for It. Owens, a tall, lanky, mid- 
"I was so concerned about dieweight, will try to use his 

Wells and his weight advantage confusing 	southpaw style to 
(eight pounds) that 	I 	didn't upset Barr. 
fight my fight. And that cost me If successful, Owens is ex- 
the decision. pected to return next month and 

"I have gotten to where I am meet Sanford's Kip Braden as 
today because of my walk-In part 	of 	a 	Florida 	State 
and bang style. In the Wells Championship tournament that 
fight, I tried to wear him down is being planned. 
with a body attack. Instead, i Popular Frankle Santore puts 
should have gone for the KO. No his 18-3-1 record on the line 
man can stand up to my power. against the lightweight champ 
But I didn't use it In the Wells of the Bahamas, Mike Whyms. 
fight. "Big" Lou Esa makes his 

"That is a mistake I will not third 	start 	at 	the 	Sports 
make with Cook. I saw him Stadium against a rugged Phil 
action and the man is a fine Fritz. 	 44 
boxer with a great right hand. If In 11 wins, Eu has scored 
I allow him to stay at long eight first round KOs. 
range, he would hand me my Another bout of great im- 
head. Instead, I will go to him portance f inds the nationally 
and get him out of there as ranked 	Sammy 	"Nemo" 
quick as I can. 	 - NeSmith going up against Al 

"You can tell all the boxing Moss. 
fans that the real Joey Vincent Ne Smith is reputed to be the 
will be in action when I meet hardest puncher in the junior 
Cook. The one they saw against middleweight 	division, 	while 
Wells 	was 	just 	a 	lousy 11 Moss holds wins over Taco 
imitation." Perez and Kid Barr. 

Vincent's current mark is 30- Amateurs will start of the 8 
$-2, with 26 KOs, as compared to p.m. 

Au To Fight In Fall, 
But Foe Yet Unnamed 

LOS ANGELES (Al')- Caplan 	said 	the 	conference 

Chuck Tanner Remembers Allen 
at me 	i:npa, I'M., training 
camp. 

BRADENTON (AP) - Chuck Tanner's eyes light up like an 
Everybody apparently was 

happy on 	the 	Los Angeles 
exploding scoreboard when he starts talking about Dick Allen, Dodgers, but the sun refused to 
baseball's unreconstructed rebel. shine on them. The Dodgers 

"What a tremendous talent," said the new manager of the took a two-hour bus ride From 
Pittsburgh Pirates, recalling the three years he had the mdi- Vero Beach, Fla., to Winter 
vlduallstic star under his wing with the Chicago White Sox. Haven for a game against Bos- 
"There was an electric quality about him. When he walked on the ton, which was rained out. Then 
field It was like a big spotlight turning on him. they rode back to Vero Beach 

"I don't know of anyone else who had that aura about him 
- fora planned Intrasquad game. 

Babe Ruth maybe, Williams, DtMaggio or Mantle. Not many. It also was rained out. 
"I got goose bumps just watching him." 

11 	Tanner, from New Castle, Pa., is "back home" after a 13year Trio Share managerial career that took him from the minors to the White Sox 
In lglO and to Oakland rn 1976 for just a year. Allen, meanwhile, Show Honors has bounced from the Philadelphia Phililes to the St. Louis 
Cardinals, Los Angeles Dodgers, White Sox, back to the Phils and 

Kendra 	Walker, 	Robin now has landed in the lap of a maverick like himself, Charles 0. 
Ashton and Breclilica Lovings Finley. 

High strung, moody, independent, yet with rare God-given grabbed 	top 	billing 	in 	last 

baseball resources, at age 35 he is giving it another fling. Placing weekend's Horseshow Contest 

himself on the open market, he had only one telephone call 
- Walker 

at the Hill Top Arena. 

from Finley. He signed with the A's Thursday. was tops among tots 

"Dick Allen is not a common species," said Tanner, relaxing class competitors, 	winning 
cloverleaf barrels, polebending 'during a training break at Pirate City. "He has a very fragile 
and keyhole teniperament like most artists or geniuses. He has to be handled a 

Ashton took firsts In junior special way. 
"I gave him a lot of freedom - let him work out by himself," - keyhole, cloverleaf barrels,  

'I let him go home when he asked. I didn't interfere with his figure eight, sling shot, barrel 

private life. I only demanded that he produce- and he did. weave and spear the ring. 
"There was a human side to him no one really understood. In 	seniors, 	Lovings 	won - 

keytoId, ribbon race, had a 	 tieavyweignt champion Mu- would be In New York, Chicag$ When he quit us, he called the team into the locker room and second 
in barrel weave, third In hammaci All will defend his title or Los Angeles. 

check too rookie down on his luck." 
announced it, tears in his eyes. Once I saw 

him hand a $1,000 cloverleaf barrels and scurry Patience Bean 's Key for $l2 million under auspices of The fight could be held any. 
These weren't the getures, however, that turned Tanner into a race, fourth In polebending and 	 a 	Southern 	California where in the world except, on 

 fifths in figure eight, flag race 	 businessman, a spokesman for the stipulation of All, in an Iron Dick Allen cheerleader. The field boss was converted by what he 
saw on the field. 	 and sling shot. the new fight promoter an- curtain or Communist bloc na- In L) oral-L eading  6 7 	 nounced today. 	 tlon. 

Four possible opponents were 	The bout would be the next 
,,In 1972," the 48-year-old Tanner recalled, "Allen literally Eight Teams carried us on his back. That year we made a great run at the A's 	 MIAMI (Al') - Patience was before you know what you're Thursday patlenmy powered his named for the 15-round bout, to major title defense by the for the pennant and Dick was a one-man offense. He dlid Eye Tourney 	a hard-learned lesson for big doing and what you can do." 	way to a five-under-par that be held between Aug. 8-Oct. 7. champion, who holds the option everything and, most of all, he hauled the young players up with Andy Bean. 	 Bean, a powerful 6-foot4 gave him the first-round lead in 	Preliminary agreement has of having one prior fight In him. 	 Eight college teams will 	"I had to eat some words, player once intrigued with the the $)O,000 Doral Open 	been made with a $100,000 pay- which a loss could cost him his "Dick hit some of the longest home runs I ever saw In Comiskey 	participate in a week-long some things I'd said about what sheer distance he could hit the 	Patience, control of a temper ment to All's manager, Herbert opportunity to earn nearly Park," he said. "In the upper tIers, a $10 cab ride From home 	baseball torunament beginning I'd do when I got out here, be- ball, has just about that much that Bean admits once was Muhammad, by Benjamin twice his previous richest plate, 500 feet if an inch. 	 today at Sanford Memorial Fore I learned to have pa- apprenticeship behind him. 	fiery, was the key to his round. Thompson Jr. of Garden Grove, purse. "I'll never forget an incident in Comiskey Park. We were 	Stadium, where Wes Rinker Is tience," Bean said Thursday 	He joined the pro golf tour in 	"I made a couple of mistakes, Calif. 	 Caplan said the choice of foes playing the Yankees a doubleheader. We won the first game but 	conducting his annual spring after he'd joined the seemingly the fall of 1975 fresh out of the but! didn't let them get to me," 	Thompson's spokesman, Bill would be between the winners we were down a run and two out, last of the ninth, In the second. 	baseball training for nothern endless parade of young men University of Florida and now, he said. 	 Caplan, also said another $1 of the George Foreman.Jiny 'They walk Mike Andrews. The Yankees signal for reliever schools, 	 who are dominating the pro golf at the age of 2.3, is making his 	The patience paid off. He fin- million payment would be made Young bout March 17 in Puerto Sparky Lyle. I send Alien to the bat rack. As Lyle comes to the 	Tufts, Rutgers, Trinity tour this year. 	 first big splash. He's already ished with a one-stroke  lead at a news conference !ometlme Rico, and the Ken NortonDua ne mound, with that confident swagger of his and his Jaw full of 	College, Haverford, Milligan, 	"I didn't know it then, when I won 25,408 this year - more over Miller Barber, Leonard this month. The site of the news Bobick bout In New York's tobacco, he has to pass first base. 	

Bryant, Adeiphl and Assump- first came out, but I think now than doubling his previous Thompson and long-shot Bob conference and the site of the Madison Square Garden th' "Andrews says, 'You're in trouble, man!' He (Allen) caught the 	tion round out the field. Games you have to play the tour for a earnings on the tour - and Erickson, tied at 68. 	 fight have not been determined. May. second pitch and nailed the ball into the upper deck. Everybody 	will be played daily with couple of years, get that much 
got goose bumps that day. The crowd didn't leave the park for an tourney format a round-robbin time under your belt before you 
hour." 	 affair. 	 know how to play on the tour. 

_:~_Z~ 	 .M1;~L1&_1V1A1_f" Amur Concern Aired I'm 	 £ 	£ 	i. 

a,., 	 ux.; (IOUTtfl week), Bob We, 4 	mentalor (53); S. Ready Am (6). 6. 	Seattle at New York Knicks 	Vancvr 	31 40 • So IS; 255 	Cincinnati at Houston 

	

who, when the shad are having lbs., 2 ox.; (fifth week), Chris Cousin's Teresa (6); 7. M's Curbe 	New Orleans at Houston 	 _________________________________________ 

	

a good run, has battled two at a Masden, 4 lbs., 11 oz.; (sixth 	(12). S. Eades Redneck (10). 	Indiana at Milwaukee 	 LONG WOOD 	 Open 11a.m. 

	

SEVENTH - 1 Lea Pago (5); 3. 	 Sunday's Games 

	

time on a single line with a week), Butch Smith, 5 lbs.; 	Willie Scott (6); 3. Blue Kie (6); & 	Phoenix at Boston. afternoon 	SKATEBOARD 	 m,55bdh1-l'er Session 
tandem rig. 	 (seventh week), Felix Smith, 4 	Tally Jessie (I?); 5. Fiery Invader 	Denver at Buffalo, afternoon 	 TRACK 	 $2.00 040;I7.50W.elunds 

	

is 2). 6 H 1 Susan (6); 7. Cic's 	Los Angeles at New York 	 Game Room-Skateboards. Probably the most pleasant lbs.; and (eighth week)  
Gene (1); 6 Alert's Ronnie (10). 	Nets, afternoon Accessories 

	

aspect is the fact that all can Clarence Kauffman, 4lbs.,5oz. 	EIGHTH - I WP Five by Fire 	Chicago 	at 	Philadelphia 	 DOG TRACKRO.Longwood 

	

__ 	(6); 2. Joe Mischief (5-2); 3. Chief 	afternoon 

	

___ 	 (Across from $OXC) r_laS •S. _ 	 -_ - 	

Scott (6). 1 Manatee Hagor (5); S. 	Cleveland at Atlanta, after . C,. C.. no ... i 5i - A fl... - 	"'--- £ -. 

	

Toronto (A) vi. Minnesota (A) at 
	REIGN 	by AlanMayer_R_ t'%I 'NDING U  By The Associated Press 	had a chance to spoil Rutgers' near the end of regulation. Bonayenture Coach Jim Sata- 	09 	acing 	Orlando. Fla 	 THE  Glenn Hagan waited one year perfect season last year, but Leading 7145, St. Bonaventure Un. "Tonight we decided to hold 	

SANFORD.ONLANOO 
	Texas (A) 	

/FIOA'} 	W1; r11 w m' A44 
I5I 464//,( fl 

for another shot at Rutgers. 	buckled under a late rally by went Into a freeze and did not the ball - and we almost lost 	THURSDAY'S RESULTS 	 New York (N) vi. 3'. Lou 	 ,"1Oc2 He got it Thursday night 
- the Scarlet Knights. 	score a point In the last 3:30. 	again." 	 Is (N) at 	 _'9 St. Petersburg. Fla. 	 tj'E RFaORF6'OIhtWj'a and Tom Young will remember 	Hagan almost did not have 	"Last year, we had a lead 	Alabama defeated Memphis 

s
FIRST - 1. Montague Boomer (2) 	Los 
. 	

Angeles N) vs Atlanta (N) at
Palm Beach, Fla. 
	 Ar 	

In' /9 	4v9 it for a long time. 	 hIs revenge, considering the over Rutgers and decided to State ).63 and Massachusetts 2.60 3. What Now (1) 400; Q (2$) 	San Francisco (N) vs Chicago 	 .JCAA 	O/iZA/1O41,4 4S Al ØFCIAM 
"I'm tired of seeing a team way the Bonnies held the ball play, and we lost it," said St. nipped Seton Hall 86-85 In other 20.10; 3L62. 	 (N) at Scottidal•, Ariz. "977 	 ,,iqy. mt' t/M( 

hit the last shot and beat us," 	 ___ 	

, 	first-round NIT games, corn- 	SEC
I2° $ 	 Yuma, 	

vs. San Diego (N) at 	 I 	
,, ROW 	'i)R 	'15-1ô te Rutgers coach said after

Daytona Bikes 
	

pletlng the quarter-final field iso; 3. Pinto Prize (4) 140; Q 	Mex ico City vs. Cleveland (A) at 	 r 	H(#Y'CA',V4 	'f,7A'24fW 
1rlagan's field goal just before 	

for the 40th annual tournament. ii 	P(35) 1U ; 00(33)19.10 	Tucson, Ariz. 
	O2Wt' fi44'- 

ç 	the overtime buzzer pulled out a 	
In Monday night's quarter-fl- 31.70. 	 Milwaukee 

- 	H 	H.rta e (3) 	at 
Palm 

skti 	vs. California (A) 	 j...1 1,1  79-fl victory for St. Bonaven- 	DAYTONA BEACH (AP) - cc bikes and a super-bike pro- nal games at Madison Square 	THIRD
1307403 40; 3 Alerts Nell (3) 6.20 	SVa4aV,M' Ca 13 

Calif. 	 - 	 44W 4W11031 
,tV'tFPP7/' 

	

ture in the first round of the 
Time trials for 120 rid- duction heat race were also Garden in New York, Alabama 1.20; 3. Angel Whitler (1)3.10; 0 (3. 	Montreal (N) vs. Philadelphia 	\• 	 - 	 _______ 

caaq 
National Invitation Tourna- ers, 60 of them from 19 foreign postponed by rain 	 will play Virginia Tech and - 

;woo 31.76 	
77.70; T (5-3-H (N,,, .1 ipht Squad, at Clearwater, FI: 	

_________ 	 - 

ment. 	
countries, were scheduled 	 linois State will face Houston, 	FOURTH - I. HO's Grace (I) Cocoa, Fla. 	 OPT 	 -. 

It was the third time this sea- today at Daytona International 	Before the showers, novice Tuesday night, It will be Villa- 31209.40 4.60; 2. ii? Streak (1) 310 	Detroit (A), split squad, vs. 	
,, ,- ' 	 - . 	 -- 	 - -. 

son the Scarlet Knights were Speedway 	the 750 c.c. riders ran three qualifying nova against Massachusetts 	3330Diamond0eIse6) 320Q(I. Toronto 
(
(A) at Dunedin, Fla.
A) vs Kansas City (A) at 	1,'OODEN , 	.. - ' 	- beaten on a last-second shot. Daytona 200 motorcycle race. heats to determine the starting and St. Bonaventure vs. Ore- 3,078.10; 31.97. 	• 	 Fort Myers. Fla. 	 ,4MO 	' -. - ' 	- - 

. 

Ii, 
,Hagan was happy that he pulled 	Showers postponed Thurs. field for one of today's features, gon. 	 FIFTH - I. Lake Barge (6) 7.10 	Philadelphia (N), split squad, vs. 	CtA 	' e" 	• ' 	- - 	 '/ ' 

e trigger on this one. 	day's practice runs and time a 76-mile road race. The heats 	Hagan scored 15 of his 21 51O3.O7.PoliticlanAu 
Manteca 	

split squad, at 	
______ 	 - 

	

"I wanted to play against trials that were to have deter- were won by Chuck Killen of points after intermission, help- 
Terry (5) (dead heat for show) 7.40; 	Boston (A) vs. Chicago (A) at 

Rutgers ... I was waiting for mined the pole position for sun- Florence, Ala., Eddie Lawson ing St. Bonaventure rally from 0 (2-6) 23.10; P (6 2) 12.00; T (6-2-1) Sarasota, Fla. 	 , . 	 . 	 , -, 

	

; 	remembered when the 
this game," said Hagan, who day's road race Three quail- of Ontario, Calif., and Dan a 37-30 halftime deficit In the 11 7.00; 1 (625) 11.20; 1134. 	 St. Louis (N) vs. New York (N) at 	

_,$ 	 Bonn'es fying heats for lightweight, 25(~ Warren of Sarasota, Fla. 	game at Princeton, N.J. 	SIXTH - 1. Ivory Coast (1) 3.40 St. Petersburg, Fla. 	 & Z 	.1 1 I 	
, 	

11 	 I 	- 

	

-. . 	 . 	 - 	3. Fino Gesture (5)7,00(1.7)1330. 	at Tampa. Fla. 	 ' 	. 	 '' 

	

P (Ii) 29.10; T (115) 162.20; 31.11. 	Atlanta (N) vi. Los Angeles (N) a, 	 ,.. 	 - 	.. 

SEVENTH - 1. Jim Hoeter (7) Vero Beach, Fla. 	 WOP$7/ 	- 	

11 
' 	 . 	- 	.. . 

	

9.40 1.20 2.10; 7. Pink Mona Lee (4) 	New York (A) vs. Baltimore (A) 	 JJ.LI 	
I. 

	

. 	
. 	.; • 	 - 

	

1.707,40; 3. Cee C (1) 7.80; Q (1-7) 	at Miami 	 c 	 t 	*1 	?J 	,, 

	

16.00; P (71) 55.80; T (741) 116.20; 	Cleveland (A) vs. Oakland (A) at 	
'' 	 i. 	

S 
a 	 4119. 	 Mesa, 	 7Vt'R',q,I" 	

' 	 ;i'.-1r 

	

- 	 EIGHTH -1. Fathing Go (3) 21.20 	San Francisco (N) vs. Chicago 	7't 7'/7t5 	' 	
-' /1- 	'1 j'' 

- 	

l.204. 70;3.GlenBu,nI.(3)330340. 	(N) at Phoenix 	 4 	k_ 	
,'. 	 ' 	

.1.,. 

	

3. Bold Power (1) 3.10; 0(33)21.10; 	Seattle (A) vs. San Diego (N) at 	4Y /96#4til'c 	
.. 

.. 	 -... 	 I . 	 P (3 2) 733.10; 1(3.3.1) 761.60; 31.43. 	Yuma. ArIz 	 fJ7 c,q'af /.967 	• 	- 	 . 	r 	.' 

- 	 . 	 - 	 . 
-r N 
	

',• 	 " 	 NINTH - I. Montague Ryle (1) 	Milwaukee (A) vs. California (A) 	
Z/h' 	 -. 30109.40 320. 2. Manatee Nancy (1) 	at Palm Springs, Calif. 	 . . -

lie 
	 . 	 -. -, 	 . ' - ' . - 	 - 	

-. 	 620360. 3 Nomad (6) 1,00; 0 (1.7) 	 1'Y ftR 	'i, ti%* 	 . 	 's'"". " ' 	
' 	 '-''i'".,.- 	 ._ 	 . 

1. 
- . 	 5760. P11 I) 151,30; T(7-1-6) 911.60; 

	
BF,#/1,p40pe0 	I 	"- -, "1 	- --- - 	

, -; - 	 -- 	 14 70 Basketball 	 #75 ,,. 	•• ,. .-. - 
	 7L1_,-4 	 .', - 	 - 	 .•. 	 . 	

.- 	 TENTH - I. Blue Benny (2) 17.20 	 - - 	
-- .# 	- - 	 -, 	 -' 	- 	 - . 	

5403$7 Kojak off (7) 5.10 3.80; 	National Basketball AssocIatIon 	8fRE NEPeR(a 	 - 

- 	 " 	 •• 	 - 	

3 Shakin 	) 100 Q(37) $910 p 	EASTERN CONFERENCE 	
4 

- 	- 	 - 	 - - 	

:--- .. 	
' ': 	 .' 	 (2 7) 293.30; 1 (278) 710,10; 31.77. 	 Atlantic Division 

• 	 - 	-. 	

r-jw .5 	-. - 	

. 	 ELEVENTH -1.Josn's Drive (3) 	 W 	L 	Pct. 	GB 
- . . 	 .. 	 . 	

. 	 13.30 5.403,40; 2. True Man (2) 1.10 	Philphla 	31 26 	94 
- 	 CLASS AAAA 	 Co 	 1931 It 19 191 233 

I 	

. 	 710; 3. Dusty Russell (3) 1.20; 0 (2 	 - 	
i" 	Detand 6$. Pensacola Washington - 	 -- 	

- 	 5) 21I 	 .20; P (5-3) 130,10; T (5-33) 	NY Knks 	30 35 	453 9 	 WALES CONFERENCE 
- 	

- 	 ..- - 	- - - 

	
63 10380; 31.79. 	 Buffalo 	35 II 	379 14 	 Norris Division 

	

TWELFTH -1. E C's Builder (3) 	NY Nets 	20 43 .308 isli 	 Mont 	 51 S Il 113 337 162 

	

7.00560340; 2. lrace (8) 8.50560; 3. 	 Central Division 	 College 	Pitts 	 2921 13 71 201 711 

	

Cactus Cristin(1) 3.10; 0(3-6)3220; 	Washton 	39 26 .400 
- 	 L.A. 	 2121 13 69 779206 

	

P (38)111.60; 1 (31.1) 358.10; 38.911. 	Houston 	31 36 	591 	
' 	 Wash 	1938 13 51 113370 SAnton 	 ' ' '- Basketball 

	

Dirt 	 1643 I 40 166232 QUIET TIME Quiet moments are treasured on the river. . . whether fishing for shad, or just 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	Cleve 

contemplating the serenity. Nonetheless Shad fishing is fun, either 1, 	
TO 	 Buff 	

Adams Division L u 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 -

URNAMENTS 	 u 	 4220 6 90 232 Ill 

	

y trolling, or 	
N Orins 	26 39 100 13 ON THE RIVER 	going dockside, such as this young lass does. 	 NIT 	 Bstn 	 1121 1 89 261 208 WESTERN CONFERENCE 

	

Joartn'S Pet (6); 3. Milli* Scott (12); 	 Midwest Division 	 First Round 	 Tnto 	 30 X? 11 71 ml1v 
1. Breeze By (5); S. Manatee virgy 	Denver 	

- 

	
Alabama 	Memph is St 	Cleve 	2136 10 52 196 237 

I 	 i 

	

(6); 6. Texas Jill (5.7); 7. Optima 	Detroit 	39 25 .552 1 	
St Bonaventure 	

a 
rs 17. 	 Today's Games Shad Derby Week WrapnUp 	SECOND - 1. Red Axe (10); 2. Chicago 	31 34 .An I!` OT 	

No games scheduled 

	

WP Three N Ready (3); 3. Bin" 	Indiana 	30 33 .462 12 	NAIA 	 World Hockey Association 

	

Murphy (6) 1 Corky Cal (12) s 	Miiwkee 	77 11 	319 Quarterfinals 	 Eastern Division 

	

n Seems as though just a short many great prizes that were Sanford Auto, Lemon Bluff enjoy a day of shad fishing from 	 Pacific Division 	
Campbell Cot 77 Alcorn St 63 

7. Terrific Day (4); U Dizzy Blond time ago everyone was gearing donated by your local mer- Camp, Penney's Forest City toddlers right up to g'ranny, 
as IS 2), 	 Poriland 	39 28 .S82 2: i Washington 71 

Los Ang 	24 625 - 	 Grand Valley 75, Central 
Quebec 	3926 1 79 209243 

W Li 

up for the annual Shad Derby. chants. 	 Sports Center, Pizza Hut, the more popular method is 	THIRD - I. Doll's Becky (12); 2. 	C.oldn St 
Seattle 	 : 

z 	
Henderson St 82, Illinois Wes 	Cincl 	 33 29 3 69 M 240 
Texas Southern I?, E Texas St 6

73 
5 	

Indy 	 29 31 1 65 772717 Has 	it been nine weeks 	Appreciation Li extended to Montgomery Ward, Flagship trolling from a boat and motor.  Riches Scott (5); S. April Hops (6); 	Phoenix 	
33 34 .493 a I

,, 	li'. 	 Br, 	 2635 3 55 23324 
already? 	

the following for their donations Bank of Sanford, Dove's From little Jon-boats to the 6 Black Cap (6); 1 Denpsey ($7); 	Thursdays Results 	 k 	a Minn 	11$ 5 13 134 129 weatherAdverse 	conditions and effort 	Betty ,' 	H Anne's Taxidermy, Adams Auto Parts, family cruiser, you don't have S. Sonia IS) 	 New York Knicks 108, Port- 	 7 *during the early part of the Hairstyling, Capp's Clothier, Sanford Boat Works, Super X to have sophisticated or ex- 	FOURTH - 1. Power Win (0) 2. 	land 104 	 Western Division 
Derby hampered all but the Buck's Restaurant, Land and Drugs, Walgreeris Drugs, Osb- pensive equipment. 	 Mineola Daisey (12). 3 Wes's Gina 	San Antonio 106. Cleveland 	National Hockey League 	Houston 	4020 6 16 242 194 

	

(6). 4. Shinging Julia (6); S. T's 	100 	 CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	W1-1Pg 	36 28 2 ?4 294241 very hardy. But with the advent 	Water 	Sports 	Center, mans, Knights Shoe Store Slash (S 2); 6. Alert's Galaxy (4). 7. 	 Today's Games 	 Patrick Division 	 S Diego 	33 32 3 69 Z11 230 
of decent weather, it has been McDonald's, Monroe Harbour Sweeney's Office Supply 	

, 	
Senior Division winners Teas Bob (5); I. No Namecot 	Chicago at Buffalo 	 W L 1 PIS OF GA CalQty 	29 31 5 61 303213 

were: (first week) Brenda (101, 	 Phoenix &I New York Nets 	Phila 	42 14 12 96 216 1 @2 Eclmnln 	28 38 2 SO 194237 

	

an exceptionally good run this Marina, Kader's Jewelers, Sanford Chambe
r of Com- JolInson, 3 lIe, 15 ox.; (second 

BOO11e Bill (6); 3. Wheat Crop 1&2); 	Denver :, 
Philadelphia 	 NY Isl 	41 19 9 91 239 165 Phoen I x 	25 39 3 S3 233312 

Allan 	27 30 11 65 211 326 	franchise disbanded' season. For all those who have Johnny Bolton Ford, Katles 	rc 	
week) Gcoe Buchanan, 3 11)8, 4 WP Fancy Andy (10); 5. Luraville 	Houston at Indiana 	 NY Rng 	233113 63 735 263 	Thursday's Results not had an opportunity to try 	Landing, 	Monroe 	Sports 	Awards and prizes are nice, 15 ox.; (third week), tie With 	(l);6 Teller (6); 7. Dan Scott (5); S. 	Portland vs. Kansas City at 	 Smylbe Division 	 Edmonton 4, Indianapolis 3 their luck at shad fishing, this Center, Seminole Sporting but everybody Is a winner after Larry Arnold, Jim Powers and Phantom's Speck (12). 	 Omaha 	 St Lou 	29 12 7 65 191223 	Today's Games 

	

SIXTH - 1. Keen Girl (4); 2. Lake 	WaShington of Los Angeles 	Chgo 	 73 37 10 S6 214 262 	New 
will be the last chance at the Goods, Meadors Marine, an outing of boating a limit of Harry Crawford, each 3 lbs., 13 	Ice (5); 3 Oeb Moss 5); 1 Cfl 	Saturday's Games 	 Minn 19 14 It Vt 7fl( A1 	Calgary s 

	

Sho,l 	T,,ct ,,%,. en,, 	 -- 	. - 	-. 	 . . 	 . - 	Winni 

'4 

----- 

/ Drift Sand (5); 5. Manchu Prince 	Detroit at San Antonio, after 

-. 	

Last week this column published information regarding \, 	 - 	

'stocking of the controversial weed-eating white amur fish. 
- 	 Since that time, the Seminole County Commission has recom- 

mended stocking of three Seminole County Lakes with this fish. 
I don't wish to turn this into an editorial column, but there are 

certain cxidltions and facts that must be made available as I'm 
_-_ 	 '.'rsonalIy convinced that we must let government officials know 

	

- . 	 - 	 u. we are indeed concerned. 

	

- 	 ' 	 -. 	
- 	 Let us leave the theoretical and look at reality. 

/ - 	 - 	 l iver the last three to four years many people have observed a 
-• 	

-.---.
--_--•- 	fuh known as the tilapia or nile perch that has invaded the St. 

	

'• 	 , 	 ... 1 '1 _ __ 	
-' Johns River and Lake Monroe in particular. 

	

- 	 , 	 -. -- ''-'' 	 - 	
- 	Where they came from is a mystery, but the fact is they are 

	

- . 	 '' 	 ' 	 ,.., 	

- -4 here and seemingly In abundance. 

iv~
Information regarding this fish is difficult to obtain as it Is an 

	

- 	
' 	 - 	 exotic species from Africa. 

£ ' 

	 Available research Indicates alarming possibilities. Nile perch - 	 ________________ . 	 •. 	 - 	 - 	
ae very prolific and aggressive In the sense that they tend to ____ 	 - 	-- 	- .- - 	overrun an area that has suitable habitat for their needs. 

	

it, 	 I
- . 	 _____ 	 -'--- 	- 	

- 	 Game and Fish biologists are very concerned about the fish as it - 

spawns during the same period as our bass. It is not certain - 	 - 	 - __________ 	 _____________ 	

whether they actually take over bass spawning beds or merely 

	

___ _____ 	

I 	
- 	 --- _--__-_

•. 	 displace them by being there first. - 	

, 	 I personally have observe areas where bass were spawning and 

	

:FRIENDLY COURTS 	Rain played ha!,ot with 	Friendly riendly City 
tournament Thursday at the Sanford the next week Tilapla were lying on the same bed. Shuffleboard Courts, however better weather today and Saturday was expected 	Another aspect is the fact that they are what is known as a 

	

LINFRIENDL Y SKIES 	
to enable the field of area shufflers to complete the event. Corn ueting are mouth breeding fish. That is, after the female lays her eggs and 
members of the Northern Division. The tourney Is held at Fort Mellon Park then lecompletesh1sfunctlon,siinjndestheeggsandhatc 

hes courts, 	 them in her mouth. This eliminates any other fish from feeding on 

1 Outdoors 
By HERKY IIUFFMAN 

(10) noon 
NINTH - 1. Faded Lace (5); 2. Washington 	at 	Golden 	State, 

Larry 	5-ems 	(5); 	3. 	Hots 	Charlie afternoon 
(10); 	A. 	Jo 	Ellen 	Eckert 	(52); 	5. Kansas 	City 	at 	lndana 
Montague Clarity (6). 6- Stay Cool 
Mi., 	7. 	Winchester 
Quick Count (4) 	

Axis 	(6); 	8. 
Prep Basketball 

TENTH - 1. Myrlic 	D. (1); 2. 
ManaleeAxie (5); 3. Topper Go (6); STATE SEMIFINALS 
1 Lake Dublin (10); 5. Ripple Rube CLASS A 
(52), 	6- 	Gold 	Ore 	(12); 	7. 	Steve 5t Augustine St Joseph 60, Moore 
Hater (S); I 	Going By (6) t-4yefl 52 

ELEVENTH - 1. Hot's Chub (6); CLASS AA 
injunction 	(5). 	3. 	Early 	News Clearwaler 	Central 	Catholic 	63, 

(10). 4. Mary Pam (1); S. 	Kuda's Alachua 5-e.,ta Fe 61, overtime 
Red (12). 6. Master Scott (52); 7 CLASS AAA 
S,jrfire Arrow (5); S 	Alert's Heidi Marianna 65. Pompano Beach Ely 6.1 
(6) 

5. 

tne spawn Insuring a full hatch. 
As it stands, we very definitely have one exotic weed-eating fish 

in our waters that may or may not be beneficial. What might be 
the far reaching consequences of two weed-eating fish? 

They are not a game fish and will not strike a plug, as they grow 
larger the quality of the meat is not desirable, and what will they ' 
eat once they have supposedly eaten the unwanted weed? 

FRESHWATER: Speck fishing is not as good as it was during 
the latter part of February primarily due to the low water con-
ditions. Best results are still in the shallows at a depth of two to 
three feet. 

Large school bass have been reported in most freshwater lakes 
and rivers, Crank baits and worms have been the best producers. 

SALT WATER- Saltwater fishing continues to be rather poor 
as the water is still cool. Most camps report that the fish are there 
but dthicult to rind. 

Shrimping is still way off, and even the old salts are finding it a 
rough go to catch enough to stock the bait houses. 

If you have any unusual reports or any outdoors news, please 
contact Herky Huffman at 305-321.0583, 

- 1. Alert's Season 
(10), 2- Cousin's Laurie (121; ].Sam 
Traveler 16) A. Ahioio Essie (1); S. 
Ambush (5); 6 Royal Dancer (5-2); 
1 Manteca Kim (S). 8, Mneo)a 
Winston (6). 

,DeLand Makes 
Finals; Boone Eveys Berth 

battles Orlando Boone (25-7) in LAKELAND (AP) - 

With Kevin Lewis leading, Dc-
Land has WOO Its big rematch 
with Pensacola Washington and 
has advanced with three other 
teams Into the finals of the 
Florida NO school basketball 
tournament. 

Lewis made three crucial 
free throws In the final 15 sec-
onds Thursday night to give 
DeLand (21-7) a 61-65 nod over 
Washington In Class AAAA. 

Other games found 
Marianna, 29.3 and rated No. 2 

'p 

in AAA, nipping Pompano 
Beach Ely 68-64; defending AA 
champ Clearwater Central 
Catholic (27.3) topping Alachua 
Santa Fe 65-64 in overtime and 
St. Augustine St. Joseph (21-7) 
beating Moore Haven 60.52 In A. 

Their opponents in Satur-
day's finals will be decided 
today. 

Coral Gables Deerborne (28-
5) plays Malone (304) In A, 
Havana (13-12) faces Pahokee 
(16-5) In AA, Leesburg (27-2) 
plays Tampa Jesuit (231) in 
AAA and Miami Jackson (29.3) 

The Clearwater and St. Au-
gustine afternoon games were 
marred Thursday by water on 
the playing cowl as rain fell 
through leak3 In the root ofthe 
new Civic Center. Several play-
ers slipped, but none were In-
jured. 

Lewis had 200fhls24polnLiin 
the first half to pick up the slack 
prep high school AllAmerlca 
Oliver Lee was held to eight 
points. 
Deland, which beat 

Washington 76-72 in regular 
season, led by nine points with 
41i left but by only two points 
with a minute to play. 

Darrell McIntosh had 23 
points for Washington, which 
ended at 29.5. 

Ely, ending 19-I1, took a quick 
2042 first period lead but 
couldn't hold it despite 2.3 points 
by James Jones. Marianna, led 
by Ron Chambers' 17 points and 
Gerald Thomas' 14, rallied to 
take a 33-31 halftime lead and 
never trailed the rest of the 
'amfl2. 

Ely's Greg Gillyard tied the 
game at6o with 2:lf to play, but 
Mar-farina scored two straight 
baskets to decide the Issue. 

Don Makrlanes hit a long 
Jump shot with two seconds left 
In overtime to give top-ranked 
Clear-water its victory over 
Alachua Santa Fe. 

Alachua's Bruce Sheppard 
made a free throw in the closing 
Minute to tie the game atsg but 
teammate Terry Gassett 
missed a free throw in the final 
seconds which would have won 
the game for Alachua. 

Clearwater scored 10 points 
before Alachua got Its first baa-
'&et, but had to come from be-
hind throughout the second half 
and overtime. 

Center Carl Cramb had 21 
points and Maki'lanes 16 to lead 
Clearwater. 

Sheppard had 20 points and 
Cleve Hardwick 16 for Alachua 
(25-2). 

St. Augustine St. Joseph ral-
lied in the final quarter behind 
6-foot-8 Carl Roberson to out 
Moore Haven 6042. Roberson, 
held to six points in the first half 

by smaller Moore Haven, got 
several key baskets as St. 
Joseph broke away from a 42-42 
third-period tie. 

St. Joseph moved Into a five. 
Point lead with 2:30 to play and 
Moore Haven could never re-
cover. Roberson finished with 
24 points, blocked several 
Moore Haven shots and con-
trolled both backboards. 

Dwayne Baker had 17 points 
and Rained Thompson 18 for 
Moore Haven (1542), which led 
25-20 at halftime, 

Exhibition 
Baseball 

Thursday, March 10 

	

Center 	Philadelphia (N) vs Toronto (A) 
at Dunedin, Fia , ppd, rain. 

Live Bait • Tackle • Guide Service 	Los Angeles (N) vs Boston (A) at 
Winter Haven. Fla, ppd., rain. 

Detroit (A) vs. Minnesota (A) at 
"We have the hottest Speck 	Orlando. Fla.. POd. rain. 

Houston (N) vs. Atlanta (N) at 

Jig going" 	 West Palm Beach, Fla . ppd.. rain 
Chicago (A) 3. Pittsburgh 2 

	

Trade in On Reels Accepted 	 Chicago (N) 2, Milwaukee (A) 1 
Oakland (A) IS., Seattle (A) 10 

Largest Speck Weighed In Each Week 	 Cleveland (A) L San Francisco P 	 Receives S10.00 In Tackle 	 . 10 innings 
San Diego (P4) II. California (A) 

	

Located At Monroe Harbour 	 13 
Next To Holiday Inn 	 Friday. March II 

Sanford, Fla, 	 Chicago (A) vs. Pittsburgh (N) at 
Bradenton, Fla. 

Montreal (N) vs. Houston (N) at 
-','-- PHONE 321-0854 	Cocoa. Fla. 

New York (N) vs. Toronto (A) at 
Dunedin, Fla. 

O.lIad,,.h.L ISA, 	It 	I'... 1-_ 11 _tL"1 
he world runs , i 

i 	 . , n re ohns * ns 

11 	
,

-._ ø•1 1j_ . 
 - 

Around the world, no tjIht uuit)uzrd, lltt1( h i, iiin 

boaling appilcallons- fishing cruIsIng, water skim;;, 
workboats A 55-year tradition of outboard innovation 
and Iadership make Johnson your best choice for ever, 
kind   ) f t) 1lflq 

f 	
OflROE 

PHONE 	 HRRBOUR 

322-2910 	I 	RRIflR 
Sanford, Flu, 

..- , , ....n,,fl.,_ ,r•, .•. 	,_,ry 
(A) at Fort Myers. Fla 

Mimeso'a (A) vs. Detroit (A) at 
Lakeland, Fla. 

New York (A) vs. Texas (A), Split 
squad, at Pompano Beach, Fla 

Boston (A) vs. Los Angeles (N) at 

Vero Beach, Fla 
Texas (A), split squad. vi. Atlanta 

At West Palm Beach, Fla. 
Seattle (A) vs. Oakland (A) at 

Mesa. Ant. 
Cleveland (A) vs. San Francisco 

(N) at Phoenix 
Chicagi (N) vs. Milwaukee (A) as 

Sun City Ant. 
Si" )iego (N) vs. California (A) 

at Holtville, Calif. 
Saturday. March II 

Cincinnati (N) vs. Pittsburgh (N) 
at Bradenton. Fla. 

Chicago (A) vs. PttiladefphLa (P4) 
at Clearwater. Fla. 

HOustoli (N) vs. Montreal (P4) at 

Daytona Beach, Fla. 
Baltimore (*) vs. New York (A) 

at Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
Boston (A) vs. Detroit (A) at 

tAk.&flt4. ri 

I 
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RangersCoach Scores Goal With Plastic Bottle 
1)& 

- 	,--- 	

. 

By The Associated Press 
John 	Ferguson 	scored 

his players who were trounced 
10-3 by the Bruins. Boston has 

In other NHL action Thurs- 
day night, Montreal set a home- 

Philadelphia beat Cleveland 7- 
2; Vancouver blanked Chicago 

sociation game, 	Edmonton Dave Maloney was given a five- man came back and pulled sist.s of 23 victories and five ties. 
without trying. The trouble is 
Ferguson is a hockey coach, not 

won six straight games and is 
within one point of first-place 

ice unbeaten streak record of 28 
games, whipping Colorado 7-1; 

50, and Los Angeles blitzed 
Indianapolis edged 	4-3. 

Ferguson's early trip to the 
minute major penalty for high 
sticking Boston's Wayne Cash- 

Maloney's hair and it wasn't 
called," said Ferguson. 

Blues 1, Red Wings 2 
Red Berenson, a former De- 

a 	player 	... 	and 	instead 	of Buffalo in the Adams Division. St. Louis topped Detroit 4-2; 
Washington 6-0. 

In the only World Hockey As- 
dressing room at Boston Gar. 
den came after New York's 

man in the first period. 
"z 

Boston scored three times troit center, scored twice for St. 
putting the puck in the net, he 
bounced a plastic water bottle Earl The 

was sore because Cash- while Maloney was off but there 
were so many other penalties 

Louis as the Blues snapped a 
two-game losing streak while 

off a game officials head. Pearl Scores, But In The Wrong Bucket that only one of the three goals extending the Red Wings' losing 
Ferguson admitted he threw was on a power play. By the end string to six games. 

the bottle that 	hit linesman 
Swede Knox during a National 

i~Hockey 

By The Associated Press 
Earl "The Pearl" 

"1 forgot at which end of the roe finished with 24 for New this season. Bob McAdoo led the 26-7 and moving within 	1½ 
ot the period, the Bruins were in 
control 6-2. 

flyers 7, Barons 2 

League game between 
I 	 •s_ 

Monroe of 
the New York Knjckji.sthekind 
- --.- - 	- 

court I was standing," said 
Monroe,laughingabouthisshot -. 	- 

York. 

in the only other National 

Knicks with 25 points and rookie 
Lonnie Shelton had 19. 

games of second-place Houston 
in the Central Division. Cleve. 

The loss left the Rangers two 
Philadelphia's victory moved 

the flyers five points ahead of 

_ WOMEN 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Fridiy, March 11, 177-1B 

The hat parade this Easter is bound to be brim-full 
of variety. Variations include (from left) the 
ultimate In chic is a turban with streamer effect; 
sporty look is achieved with felt brim and open 
crochet crown: Frnnt dInnd hrlm 	fvnrAfI fnr shooter 

' p 
I - 

ew - - - - - - - - -- - 	
- r r 	,. 	 •a USV TJU angers aauu ua 	u 	w always KflOWs in the final second which left the ----------

""°' 	 land dropped 2½ games back of 
pJUILS UVfllflU third-place At - of 
	idle second-place New York 	 T ' "occasion" wear; "Aussie" tip brim has flair and Boston Brains Thursday night, where the basket is - but not Knicks with a 108-104 home Basketball Association game 	Portland, dropping 2½ games s Antonio. 	 lanta in the Patrick Division. Islanders in the Patrick Divi- "put I wasn't aiming at him." always the right one, as he court victory. 	 Thursday night, the San An. behind Los Angeles in the Pa- 	 Canadlens 7, Rockies 1 	sion. Mel Bridgman scored 	 . 	 . 	

dash: candy stripes and stitched fabric team up for 
casual look. QHowever, the misdirected demonstrated by hitting a 	 tonlo Spurs extended their win- cific Division, got 29 points 	 Keying Montreal's victory, twice for the Flyers, who broke l.ttle did not get Ferguson in as shot for the Portland Trail 	He also said, "I also thought ring streak to six with a 106-101 from Maurice Lucas. 	 Billy Paultz scored 26 points which broke the NHL mark of 

Put On 'Old Grey Bonnet' For Sanf ord Easter Parade I much trouble as a remark Blazers. 	 the game was over." 	victory over Cleveland. 	 and George Gervin 24 for the 27 straight unbeaten home open the game with four sec- 
ond-period goals for a 5-1 lead. which hit its target. The coach 	Fortunately for the Knicks 	The basket was credited to 	The K 	

Spurs 106, CavalIers 101 	Spurs. The Cavaliers, losing for games set by Boston in 1970-71, 
6 called referee Bob Myers "rab-Thursday night, the Pearl took Portland's Lionel Hollins, who land 30-24 in the fourth quarter ing, hitting 18 of 22 while road, 

	

Knicks outscored Port 	San Antonio used foul shoot- the third straight time on the was Guy Lafleur, who regis- 	Kings I, Capitols 0 

	

were paced by Jim tered four assists and boosted 	Gary Sargent, a defensemen, 

X1K 

 bit ears," and he was sent to the a shot at the Portland basket was closest to Monroe, boosting for their first triumph over the Cleveeland made just eight of Chones and Austin Carr with 14 his league-leading point total to helped Rogle Vachon score 	 '' 	"a" dressing room, joined later by unly once. 	 Hollins' point total to 27. Mon- Trail Blazers in four meetings 14, In running its home record to each. 	 115 The Canadlens streak con- eighth shutout of the year. 
In the Downtown Sanford 
Easter Parade. 

Jonnie Elam says that 
hole-in-one she shot 	at 

Jonnie was playing with Morris is chairman 	of Association patrons have a being 	visited 	by 	her.. 
Mayfair 	Country 	Club 

Margaret Home and Jan hostesses for 	a 	Sanford big treat in store on St. daughter, Sarah Assante. 
All 	workers 	who par- recently is likely to be her 

Fields when she made her Woman's 	Club 	Get Patricks Day. The Norman from 	New 	Hampshire. .,. 
ticipated 	In 	the 	recent last. 	For one thing, she 

hole-in-one, the first by a Acquainted Coffee at her Luboff Choir will appear at Mrs. 	Assante 	is I Greater Sanford Chamber doubts she'll get that lucky 
woman at Mayfair since home, 1109 Grove Manor 8 p.m. at Sanford 	Civic vacationing in Sanford for 1 

th 
Helen Dennis shot hers two Drive, on March 19, fro of Commerce membership - 	again. For ano er, she's 	years ago. 	 am. until noon. 

m 10 	Center. 	 two weeks. 
drive and t
dates wi ll be honored at a 	drinks 	all 	round 	for 

heir spouses or 	not wild 	about 	buying 	 Members desiring 	to 	The 	Happy 	Senior  fl 	1.19,.. 	I.. .-.  - 

his! 	i uu vtu grey 
bunnet,writeasoflnetordo 

- 	 whatever whets your 
whims on Easter Day, but 
plan to join the throngs in 
Sanford Downtown 
Business Association's 
Easter Parade. 

According to Nora (D(kluiidsey 
II I DELANDS WOODLAND PLAZA 

SALE NOW UNDER WAY 

xci i g 

IN DELAND 

(ON U.S. HWY. 17-92) 

1e
WOODLAND_/

vr 

17 

PLAZA 
14 

at.-----.1---'... David serwtueger, Son 05 hamburgtr cookout March 	Mayfair Women's Golf 	a full-fledged student at 	call the hostess. 

ivvv assuw 

 

	

invite guests are asked to 	Citizens Club will make a 	Mr. and Mrs. James E. held in Fort Mellon Park 	Prizes will be awarded 	17, beginning at 6:30 p.m. 	Association members. 	Seminole Community 	hostesses are Mmes. Paul 	Orleans April 23-29. Anyone 	a 1974 graduate of Trinity 

	

Other 	seven-day trip to New 	Terwilleger of Sanford and following church services, 	on originality to a family, a 	at the chamber building. 	Seems Jonnie didn't get 	College. Jim is brushing U 	Piety, Richard Mapes, 	interested in the trip should 	Preparatory School, has 
beginning around noon. 	couple, a man, a woman, a 	Reservations are a must 	around to buying insurance 	on his English-maybe to 	Robert Brisson, Al F. Hunt, 	call Molly Steudle at 330- 	been designated an Honor 
Plans are to present the 	boy and a girl. There are no 	by calling the chamber 	the day she shot her hole- 	write more letters to the 	Fred Wilson, Paul Whitley 	7175 for information. 	Student in the College of 
winners with handsome 	age limitations, so grab the 	office. Howard Hodges and 	in-one, so she had to fork 	editors. 	 White. gift certificates from 	baby and the 'grands' and 	his team will do the K.P. 	out of her own pocket for 	

and Amy 
	 Engineering at University diwntown merchants. 	put your best foot forward 	detail, 	 the celebration drinks. 	Mrs. Robert (Sonya)Seminole Mutual Concert 	Mrs. James L Dunn 	of Florida, Gainesville. 

Need Dual Consent 	Hypo-Allergenic Earrings , 

' in Adoption Hassle  Fakes Flood The Market 
DEAR ABBY: You stated 

that you thought an adult 
adoptee had the right to in. 
formation about his-her 
biological parenting. And at the 
same time you expressed the 
opinion that the biological 
parents also have the right to 
confidentiality. 

ThL u........ .., _t.., i__ 

. - 

'r A 

Haggar Spring Leisure Suits 

Sale 19.99 
Men Save More than ' On Newly Arrived 
Spring Classics 

Comp. $43. Save more than 2 on the latest 
tailored and full cut styles from this famous 
maker. 100 pct. texturized polyester in spring 
colors and patterns. 

Swimwear 

Tops and Bottoms 

5.88 each 
Comp. $20 & 1.30. Print nylon brief or bikini 
bottoms, S.M.L Bras in sizes 32 to 40 A to D 
cups. Get a perfect fit with swim separates, 

SPORTSWEAR 

New Spring Handbags 

7.88 
Comp. 114.113. Regular and strap handle 
handbags with inside zipper compartments 
Bone, white, navy or earth tone vinyl. 

ACCESSORIES 

-J 

Gaucho Sets 

4-6X 10.88 	7.14 11.88 
Specially pricedl Split skirts and matching 
vests In polyester and cotton. Braid and 
feather trim on 4-6X; ribbon and vinyl on 7.1.9. 

CHILDREN'S DEPT. 

1 	. 	. 	. 	. 

-- 

I'  

- - 

' 

Js 

Lace Lace Look 

Vinyl Tablecloths 

2.88 
Your Choice. White, beige or yellow heavy 
weight vinyl tablecloths wipe clean or wash 
by machine. Your choice of sizes: 52x32', 
52*70" oblong, 60*90" oblong. 70" round or 
60x108". Several pretty patterns. 

Flannel Back 

Vinyl Tablecloths 

2.88 
Your Choice. Soft flannel backing protects 
table, vinyl surface wipes clean. Select from) 
patterns or choose a solid In your choice of 
sizes: 52*52", 52x70", 52*90" or 60" round. 
Casual to formal designs in decorator colors. 

Levi Panatella 

Fashion Blazers 

Sale 29.88 
Comp. $70. Dress it up or dt'ess It down 
Detailed with patch pockets and metal but. 
tons. Classic rust or navy in polyester woven 
gabardine. 38 to .96, reg. or long. 

Ladies' 

No-Iron Dusters 

8.88 
Comp. 113.115. You'll know the label on these 
polyester-cotton dusters with snap or button 
closures. Plaids and solids, sizes 10 to 20. 

LINGERIE 

Rope Wedge 
Sandals 

4.88 
Comp. $5.99. Ankle strap vinyl uppers with 
soft, cushioned comfort innersole, non-slip 
rubber soles. Sizes small to extra large, 
medium width, 

ACCESSORIES 

4"6x Pantsets 

10.88 
Comp. $12. Smock tops with pants or jump-
suits In easy - care polyester and cotton. 
Solids with contrasting print trims in child - 
pleasing brights. 

CHILDREN'S DEPT. 

Large Assortment 

Decorator Pillows 

Sale 2.88 
Comp. $3. Solids, plaids, tweed looks in 
several styles. 

DOMESTICS 

Men's Leisure Shirts 

Sale 7.88 
Comp. $16. Long Sleeves. Asst, patterns and 
colors. Sizes S.M.L. 

By EWE GROSSMAN 	- 	 1' 
NEW YORK (NEM  

Anyone who wants to can take  
any pair of earrings, label them 
"hypo-allergenic," and market 	 . 
them. 	 .,.. 

That's why, says Dr. 
Alexander A. Fisher, "There's 

	

iiu vi wiiu has the 	 I 
"right" to what information is pockets with after dinner mints 	

- ( 	 q 	, . 	 - 	

a flood of fake hypo-allergenic - one that is currently plaguing and later informed me that next 	 - 	
earrings on the market." 

.. 

those who are in some way time It would be my turn to 	 Dr. Fisher, clinical professor -. 	

4 	-, 	., .. 
 

involved in adoption, the "treat." 	 of dermatology, at the New 
- 	' 	

pI dilemma being that if you take 	Abby, I do like him, but If this 	 York 	University 	Post- 
......__i........._ 	' 	 .'? 	 -. 	Graduate Medical School, Is an 	 - - 

a stand for the "rights" of one keeps up I don't think there will 	'r 	 ' 	 allergy specialist. 	 , 	
' 91. party - the adoptee or the be a next time. What should I  

CHEAP LUCK 	
And when the Jewelry in- 

against the other. You can't 
	
:; 	.. 

biological parents 	YOU do? 
	 dustry began churning out 

	

DEAR CHEAP: If you 	 . ( . . 

	

' automatically take a stand 	

"hypu-allergenic" pierced 	 . 	I . 	 - earrings 
 

have it both ways. 	 cont inue dating him1 you are 	 ayearor so ngo,itw 
going alter the many women 

	

dult conservative, hurting for 	
, 

	

L 	
i 	. 	 1 

	

C. bound to find out whether he's 	 . 	
' 	 who cannot wear most Inex- 	 Jf 	. 

DEAR C.: I think an a 
money or just plain cheap. And 	 .ca 	 ' . 

.'. pensive jewelry because - 
adoptee has the right to know as  
mu"h about his biological
parents' MEDICAL HIMRY 
	

'. 
when you find out, you'll know 	- t' , 	 . 	

- V 	
whether they know it or not - 

what to do. they're allergic to nickel, a  as possible. But he for she) 

	

DEAR ABBY: I've been 	 common alloy 
sboWd not be told who land married for nine years, and I 	

in most gold 

q 	Ie where) his biological parents still 	
jewelry, gold plated, 12 carat, 

	

feel like a servant in my 	 14 carat. (Some are allergic to are UNLESS they want their own home. 	 other base metals or pure gold 
I 	

, 
Identities and whereabouts 	i am not al lowed to invite 	 .- 	 . 	 itself) known. 	 more than two people over at a 	 . 	 , 	

- 	 In ''hypo.a Ile rgenic'' 	
AIHtAMOWIrZ WITH EARRINGS 

 Also, biological parents time because "crowds" make 	__________________ ______ 	 . 	

earrings, stainless steel parts ineyeglassfrarnes,zippers,bra thernandbeganseljIng th nt 
should not be given information my husband rvrvous.  	. 	 - .. 	-. 	,,. 	-.. . 	

are used to eliminate the about their child's Identity and 	Every time I use the sink 	 hooks, etc. - she's likely to doctors by mail through H&A  problem. 	
experience redness, itching, Enterprises. whereabouts (even when the tne tub, he asks meifl dried the 	DEPARTING 	Mrs. (s,-n l'.di'lrn,in, director of RSVP (Retired 	Most people who are nickel 	 But Mrs. Abramowltz, sometimes blisters 	

turned cut, was actually sen- 
The 	 it Senior Volunteer 

chfld is an adult unless the chrome. 	
Program) for the past four years, sensitive are women and, saJs problem becomes aggravated adoptee wants to be "found." 	When I use the sweeper he DIRECTOR 	 has been honored at a farewell luncheon given by the Dr. Fisher, "Many of them got 	 sitive to nickel. At the same  during warm weather when the 	 ç advisors' board  at Sineni's Restaurant at Lon 

DEAR ABBY: Iama2year- keeps telling me to be careful 	
Longwood 	

during 
 ay from ear piercing. salts present in perspiration time, Abramowitz began 

' 	old college girl who recently not to bump the walls. 	
V'l'a' 	Rev. Bi ll Picket' (left ). presiden t 	r 	When you pierce ears with a draw out the nickel 	getting 	requests 	from 

s
successful attorney. 	 with a small child over because 

tarted dating a 28-year-old 	He won't let me have anyone 	
Seminole 

. 	 es. 	I 	 e 	• 	e. 	fl 	0 	
nickel plated object and insert 	 ' 	 customers for more non'. 

prepared dinner for him at my broken or dirty.
On our first two dates, I he's afraid something might get 	 a plaque in behalf of the hoard to Mrs. Edelnian, 	nickel-containing earrings, it's 	Seven years ago, Dr. Herbert allergenic jewelry and hi 

an ideal means of sensitizing Abramuwitz, a New York realized he'd stumbled ontQ 
apartment and we sat home and 	I Jove children, but he tells 	

%%ho will be moving to ('alifornia with her husband. 
Gilbert. 	 earrings for his wife from 	No one, apparently, is 	-: 

dentist, made a pair of drainage something with stainless steel, watched television. On our third me I'm too old to start a family 	 And once sensitized, she 11 date "Cheapo" invited me of my own. Mn I' 	 surgical stainless steel. Her allergic to stainless steel even probably remain that way for newly pierced ears were in- though it does contain nickel, 
"out" for dinner. 	 THIRTY AND 	 T 	U 	A 	 life. 	 fected and Abramowitz's becausethe ni el is so tightly 

I spent hours sprucing up, 	 NOFUTURF: Nurses • o 	•O 	Annua l Convention 	
Anytimeanypartofherbody earrings cleared up the bowidinthesteeJitwon'tlei only to be taken to a shabby, 	DEAR THIRTY: You are not 	 . 	 - 	 . . 	. ,, 	

. 	 comes in contact with nickel - problem so well, he patented out. 	
' 

smoke-filled diner! I felt a bit too --old" to start a family, but I 	The Florida League for director of community st'r- Iflufllcation Skills in caring for  
uneasy sitting beside a table of would have reservations about 	Nursing will hold its annual vices. National 1.piii, fair and w,irk,n,, for 

Polyester/Cotton 

Waltz Gowns 

5.88 
Comp. $9. Four styles with ruffles, lace or 
embroidery tr,ms and round or square 
necklines. Cool, comfortable and colorful, 
sizes S-M-L. 

LINGERIE 

Colorful Spring 

Scarves 

1.75 
Corn. 13. Florals, stripes, paisleys, plaids and 
abstract designs In squares and oblongs 
Polyester, vinyl, acetate and blends. Add 
color to outfits, 

ACCESSORIES 

7-14 Jumpsuits 

13.88 
Speciall Blue or coral calcutta zip front 
jumpsuits, trimmed with multi color ribbon 
and vinyl triangles front and back. Self belts, 
short sleeves. 

CHILDREN'S DEPT. 

Dish Cloths 

Heavy Duty 

Sale 3/ 1 .00 
Comp. for 2.30. Heavy duty 100 pct. cotton 
Assorted colors. 

DOMESTICS 

Men's Dress Slacks 

Sale 13.88 
Comp. $20. 100 pct. polyester. Asst. colors. 
Famous brand names. Sizes 32 to 42 

noisy truck drivers while my starting 	a 	family 	with 	a 
- 	--.-.-. 

convention March 24 and 25 at 
' 

Nursing 	in 	New 	York, 	will 
" 	""b ' IIIJ 	4UJII.. 

seemed perfectly content husband 	who 	offers 	me 	no the Carlton House, Orlando. In discuss two major issues - the Registration 	(or 	the 	FIN 
eating his greasy french fries, future. And may I remind you, addition to 	business sessions "Future Shock" of pati ent care convention begins at 6 p.m. with 

After 	ilnner he scrutinized the 	longer 	you 	tolerate 	his where 	new 	officers 	will 	be and the National League for the program starting at 7 p.m 
the bill and asked me to leave tyranny, the more difficult It elected, 	several 	prominent Nursing sponsored program on 

on 	March 	24. 	The 	Friday, 
the tip. will be to demand your rights as speakers will present prograrns immunization against disease. March 25, session starts at 8:30 

On the way out, he filled his an equal partner In marriage, on 	major 	issues 	concerning am. and will adjourn at 4:30 
nursing and patient care ser- its. Anna K. Hoe and Ms. P 
vices, Mary 	C. 	Sherwood, 	Florida Mrs. Adele Miller, president, 

William McCue Jr., Florida's 
authors of nursing textbooks, 
will address the cunvention on 

Florida League For Nursing, of 

deputy 	insurance 	corn- the"Application 	Corn. ,f 
llullywd, 	will 	preside 	over 
the convention. 

missioner, will speak on "The 
Many 	Facets 	of Mmlnr4;,.. 

Jr. Tee's To 
Top Everything 

Sale 5.88 
Comp. $7. Tee's are tops for luniorsi Try on 
our stripe tee's or tn-tone tee's with contrast 
trim. 100 pct. cotton for spring Into summer. 
S,M.L. 

JR. SPORTSWEAR 

Special  

Ladies' Sterling Silver Rings 

6.00 
Comp. $25 & $35. By Golden Mist. Sterling 
silver mounted with stones in 3 different 
patterns. 

JEWELRY 

7-14 Knit Tops 

5.44 
Comp. $7. Polyester and cotton knits in short 
sleeve and raglan sleeve styles. Solids or 
multi stripes in bright colorations. All ribbed 
Pullovers. Easy care. 

CHILDREN'S DEpT. 

Famous Brand Name Towels 

Bath Comp. 5.30 Sale 2.99 

Hand Comp. 3.50 Sale 1.99 

Wash Comp, 1.25 Sale 	99' 

Poach, green, pink, yellow. 
3.., 

Men's Dress Shirts 

Sale 7.99 
Comp. $13. By Arrow. Short sleeves Asst 
patterns. Size 14 to 17. 

Jacquard Beach Towels 

8.88 

Jr. Shorts In 
Denim or Calcutta 

Sale 7.88 
Comp. 110. Kicky junior styles in prewashed 
denim, white denim, cotton drill or calcutta. 
Star pockets, zippers and other neat details. 5 
to 13.

JR. SPORTSWEAR 

Special! Ladies White - 
Costume Jewelry 

1.99 each 
Comp. $4 to 1.30. By LeBaron cf Miami. 
Choose from pierced or clip ears, pendants, 
ropes, etc. 

JEWELRY 

Boys' 

Silk Screen Shirts 

3.88 
Comp. 13. Short sleeves. Front pocket. Asst. 
Pastel colors. 100 pct. cotton. Sizes S.M.L. 

Req. 112. Extra large, first quality towels in 
your choice of several designs, Ideal for the 
beach or as a bath sheet. Good selection of 
colors. 

Men's Shorty Pajamas 

Sale 5.99 
Reg. 7.50. Short sleeve knee length. Dacron 
and cotton, Sizes A, B, C, D. 

Boys' 

Levi Jeans 

Sale 7.88 
Comp. Ill. Flare bottoms. Dacron and cotton. 
Asst. colors and sizes 

Sportswear Coordinates 
4.67 to 12.00 

Comp. $1 to III. Mix andmatchables in red, 
white and blue polyester knit, sizes I to 20. 
Culottes, shorts, tunic tops, tee shirts, tank 
tops and pants in solids, stripes and prints. All 
easy care end machine washable. A great buy 
for now into summer. 

SPORTSWEAR 

Wedge Foam Slant 

7.88 
Req. $10, Elevate your back or legs with an 
Incliner wedge of Polyurethane foam, covered 
with a zip-off white no- Iron cover, Restful, 
relaxing. 

I DELAND 'S WOODLAND PLAZA Shop Monday Thru Saturday
Fat 04 mum 

awIsjbLa,1w1 • 10 AM to 9 PM 

-Closed Sunday- 

Special! Assorted 

Neck Chains 

2 for 3.00 
Comp, $3 to IS. Choose from tones of gold or 
silver in a large assortment and different 
lengths. 

JEWELRY 

-. 	..._.r._._,,._ 
Insurance" 	and 	their 

- relationship to patient care. 

- Ms 	Margaret 	Sparrow, 

Civic League Meets 
tL 

Louise Gill, extension home 
economics agent for Seminole 
County, was guest speaker at a 

- recent meeting of the Longwood 
Women's Civic League. Ms. Gill 
presented many economical 
shopping ideas and discussed 
ways to recycle household 
items. 

I 	 . 

Mrs. John Ream reported on 
plans for a flea market to be 
held April 2 at the Library 
building. 	Proceeds 	will 	help 
maintain the club's Historical 
Library and the Civic Building. 

." A. Persons with items to donate 
. should contact Mrs. Reams, 

up  service Is available 

Mrs 	VirginiaHall 
.aj' 	a

' STRING ii' 	
" 

November bazaar chairman, 
reported that 	members 	will 

Elizabeth Glover, 10, calls this example of string meet every other Wednesday 

art "Teardrop." The daughter of Mr. and 
morning atthe Library building 

Steven Giover, Casselberry, she is a fifth grade 
to make sale Items. Anyone 
interested in helping is invited 

student at ('asselberry Elementary School. to attend. 
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NEW SITHILAMI CHURCH 
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Passages Of The Christian Life 

The Visionary Thirti es 
ByDAVIDPOLING 	 -. 

I.: 	ADVENTIST CHURCH 	*e- , 	
Corw "No A I Im 	 *.,.' 

line 	 10  00
'Saturday Services 	 .. 

	 I u0000 

_Wodnttdsy Night 	
.. 

711p.m. Church ~* 	 %. 	 see 
Assembly Of God : 

FIRST ASSEMILY 

	

OF000CHURCII 	 L , it 

	

Cs,.27*andllm 	 LnrISIWfl 
Now  be" Cal 	Pails, 
luMayldisil 	 5:31a.m. 

1141a.m. 
tnngW.rslip 	 411pon. Missionary Alliance 

7:05p.m. 

SANFORD ALLIANCE CHURCH 
141% SPark 

Baptist 
IrieL. Darrt 	 Past., 
Sunday Sc" 	 5:41a.m. 
MinwngWsrtJlip 	 11:41a.m. 

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 	Eve.luis 5irvi 	 1:11p.m. 
Coo Mry Club Dead. 1311 Mary 	Mt*,.kS.rvlcsIWst) 	7:11p.m. 

Dsiulmklay 	 Faster Nursery  

.Pc&Wsiupi. 	18:4$a m. 
4iI,SlWy 	 4:30p.m. 

$MI'InsIPrtciaimea 	1:31pIn. 
Wed. P,ar Miss 	 7:31p.m. 

	

NenicyPr.vided 	
Church Of Christ 	.. 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 

	

loll Wait First Strist 	 CHURCH OF CHRIST 
George Galloway 	 Put,, 	 455 Palm Springs 0,. 
kndaySd..4 	 11:11a.m. 	 Altamsn$,Sp,$M, 
Morning Service 	 II11$1n 	James P.Needham 	 ,Ev$n,.list 
Rissysisig Service 	 1:31p.m. 	Some S" 	 11:11a.m. 
W ,WIdivkfvic. 	 1:38 m. Assam blyWorship 	 11:110.m. 

	

OidTrvthits,lNiwOay 	Ev,niMWorship 	 4:41p.m. 11 
Wet Evening Service 	 1:11p.m. 
Wednesday Bible Class 	7:11p.m. 

PINECREST BAPTIST CHURCH 
IISW. Airport Slvd. 

Rev. kt**It*I Hall 	 Pitt., 
Soeday Sdl..1 	 5:41a.on. 
,Mi.aingW.nhlp 	 11:11am. 	 r trdtTrsinUl 	 1:11p.m. 
tNillaIW,flhIip 	 1:35p.m. 	CHURCH OFCHRIST 
Wet EvlMslSsrrIce 	 7:55p.m. 	 lIIl Pont Avtmje 

	

%ERVICIOuESPANOL 	Fred later 	 Evangelist 
11:11a.m. 

Mr41eWInAip 	 lI:Na.m. 
Item, Service 	 4:55 P.M. 
Ladles DIMS Class. Tesiday 	11a.m. 

	

PALMETTOAVE NU E Wednesday @two Class  . 	1:35p.in. BAPTISTCHURCH 
la3lPaIm.li.Ave. 

We,. Raymond cracker 	 Pails, 
Sendayktssi 	 5:41a.m. 
MremlW,,akop 	 11:11 am. 
Eva stlPicSirvtces 	1:51p.m. 
Wed. Prays,$Bi41,Stvdy 	1:31p.m. 	 CHR I 

	

ItsidaetMissionary 	
HWCSTIyOSr&S.dH,pp 	 •. 

Iveneslists 
lime CIots 	 11:11a.m. 

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH 	Ms,aiaWenAlp 	 11:51a.m. 	: 	 ..:. 

	

lIIHitterAv,.Pi.fl3.s351 	Eve * 

	

g.n1p 	 4:11p.m. 	•: 	 , 

.RsealdO.Taylor 	 Siil, 	sClass..W.d. 	 7:30 p.m. 	: 	 / 
Esi4aVSCIISOI 
MoriIIngWsflJUp 	 11:15a.m. 
Evening Worship 	 4:35p.in. 
Wed. lowayer MOiling 	 7:31p.m. 

Congregational 
- . 
or: Lay 1. Cu.nat. 	 Patti, 
Mm'mngwsrslilp 131a.m. 
SdaySd.s4 	 5:41a.m. 	 CONGREOATIONAL 
MorningWi1wp 	. 	11:108 m. 	 CHRISTIANCHURCII CiwcRlraineng 	 4:11pm. 	 2411$. III Avg. 
ItiilnWorship 	 7:31p.m. 	 3234304 
Wst Pray" Service 	 4:31p.on, 	RIv.RsbeqlJ.Hwater 	 Past,, 

Sunday Sd*.l 	 C 11a.m. 
Pinewilop 	 Is; 36IIa.m. 
Morning worship 	 I Na 

_
A
nu

i 	 Wet Ev.SiiSt 	 7:31p 

	

m 	 ffA 

Oral Roberts 
,, 

4 

~, I 

~ 	
I 

I 	 : 
Victoire. Then one day O'Keefe, 
In a determination that pointed 
I I... 	 I.. 51.1 

GENEVA CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

S. R. AS, Geneva 
Rat, Gerald 1114111011 Pastm 
Sunday'Sd*SI 11:10a.m. 
Son. Worship 11:11am 
Sion. Eve. WIvetliP 7:11 it. in. 
Wed. Prayer 1:34 P.M. 

I II 	11111 	IIIII;1111111111-11i 

OU NATION!   Q. 
.•........................................:: FIRST CHURCH 

OF THE NAZARENE 
2111 Sanford Ave. 

Douglas D. Elilolt Pasts, 

,sL God ChurchnurCn 	..,Ou SundaySctlsii 541am 
Morning Warship lI:Slam. 
Youth How 4:0001.m. 
E,.IIWIIII Service 7:11 

CHURCH OF 000 Mid.Wefl Service IWld.I .1:11 p.m. 
113W. 32nd Street Nursery Provided for all iitvlCit 

C. 0. Harris 	 patter 
Sunday School 	 5:41a.m. 
MlnlinW.rslllp 	 11:11a.m. 
Evangelistic Sir',. 	 4:11p.m. 
Family Night Service 

Y.P.E.Wed. 	 7:31p.in. 

W 	a 51 QuII3 UI Ilisa XI1IU17, 

remembered "I get out my Question: I try to live a good Christian Life In my family and 

work and have a show for see people everythere profiting from dishonesty. 

myself before I have it publicly. They have more and seem to enjoy It. Wben I look around at the 
I make up my own mind about it way most people operate, I wonder why I don't have more suceeà 
- how good or bad or 	- In providing my family with the good things In life. 
different it Is. After that the Answer: God tells you not to fret and worry about others.,.the 

critics can write 	whatthe wicked will be destroyed - but those who trust in the Lord will be 
please. I have already settled given every blessing. That's Psalms 37:8,9. The Bible also says 
for myself so that flattery and God hates all cheating and dishonesty. And you and I know it's 
criticism go down the same true if God says it. So that settles It. 

drain and I am quite tree" "The best things in life are free" Is an old saying, but it's still 
St. Paul was among true. And In my experience you can't buy the good things in life. 

to invite a vision in our early Of course, the world thinks so, but we're going a different way... 

"Ask, and it will be given to YOU_i' In spite of obese invitational 
words of Jesus, there are some who don't feel that it's right, fair, How long we have Lived with 
or wise to petition God. Some have suggested that all petition that 	phrase 	"Never 	trust 
smacks of magic and selfishness. Another has added that if 

"sprayer means the direct interposition of Providence 	favor 
anyone over 30." It was truth 

to 	us In 
material things, then he can no longer believe In prayer. 

serum 	of 	the 	Protest 
Movement, the fighting phrase 

Is that all there is to petitionary prayer? Just material things? of the Sixties, 	the last nod 
We need to see that there Is ample evidence that we should toward vanishing youth. At 30, 
petition God. For example, "the 	rd's prayer," taken by many Lo we were told, The End. But the 
to be a model prayer, is exclusively a petition. It should be noted, world went on and wars were 
however, that Jesus does not propose petitionary prayer as a lazy extinguished and now the 30s 
man's sibetitute for work. are a special time in every 

If it is right for us to "ask," for what shall we ask God? person's life. In 	"Passages," 
Pray: Gail Sheehy contends that "In 
. . . for forgiveness of sins, and a clean life, the middle of the 30s we rome 

Episcopal 

HOLY CROSS 
441 5  . Park 

The Now. Leroy 0. 5.spir 
Holy Communion 
Church School 
Holy Comm 5114111 

Non Denominational 

Lutheran 

Rector SANFORDSISLI CHURCH 	111,11 
1:118.m. 24IISInIsfdAve. 

11:41a .m. William I. SmellS Pitt., 
11118.m. Sunday school 9:45 a.m. 

MorningWs,$IllP 11:51a.m. 
Youth League 4:11p.m. 
Erenili Worthip 7:31 P.M . 
Wed. Prayer Most 1:35pIII 

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 
THE REDEEMER 

lilt Oak Ave. 	 Pentecostal 
"The Lutheran Hoe," and 

TV "This is me Lit," 
Rev. almost A. RmnclI,, 	Past., 
Svndayldse.i 	 1:11a.m. 
Worship Service 	 11:31 a.m. 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
Kindergarten and Nursery 	 CHURCH OF LONOW000 

Ill Oran" Street 
Rev. E. RVlS Grant 	 Past11 
Sunday School 	 It: 11a.in, 

,'SHEPHERD 	 MtwisgW.r$hip 	 11:11a its , 
...i•ui IRAN 04911 CH 	 Sunday Evening 	 1:31p.m. 
flll Orlando Dr. llfl 	 Wet SiblsStudy 	 7:31p.m. 

CLvthe,ans'tiurchhis 	 CanqwersnMi.tiag Sunday 	4:31p.m. 
Rev, Ralph I. Lop 	 Pa.te, 
Worship 	 II:Iea.m. 
SdiySchs.l 	 5:11a.m. 
Nensty 	 hem Services 

40 

Methodist 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
OP SANFORD 

2$Tl Sam" Ave , C now. Fred McCleary Pest,,  
Sunday school IS: 11a.on. 
Morning Worship 11:11a .m. 
Ev.ningService 7:31p.m. 
Bible Study. Twos Iwe. 1:35p.m. 
Youth Service Tues. Eve. 7:30pm. GRACE UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 
Airport Slid. £ Woodland Dr. 

Rev. Fred R. Garde., 	 Pastor 
Church School 	 5.4$a m 
Morning Worship 	1-34411 nor 
MYF 	 4:31p.m. 
Tuesday Prayer £ 

Soil. study 	 1111am, 
Nursery Provided let all sarvic,, 

John was writing to everyone when he wrote Christ's promise 
that, "If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us 

Upon a cr 	 years, believing that when one onsroads. We have 	
public ministry in the 30s Most 	enlarged 	 is in Christ 	he 	is 	able 	to

968 
reached the halfway mark... 

we ic going L.zQU' 5 way. 

lt me tell you something Madeline Manning Jackson, winn 

our sins and purify us from all unrighteousness." (I John 1:8-10) of his followers were close to 	It was not until her mid-30s 	"comprehend 	with all the even as we are reaching our 	
that age. And he 

of a Gold Medal for track in the 1 	Olympics, said in a recent 
chapel at 	1 Roberts University. She told of an especially dark to be delivered from temptation, and the power of 

are encouraged to pray, "And lead us not into temptation, 

	

was con- 	that Georgia O'Keefe found the 	saints, what Is the breadth and prime, we begin to see there Is a 	
fidently able to say, "I am the 	assurance and style to advance 	length, height and depth and to place where it finishes, and snowy morning when she was out very early working and 

but deliver us from evil . . ." The apostle Paul pL

We 

ssies on a 
precious promise to us in this regard in I Corinthians 10:13. 

beginning 	and the end, 	the 	so confidently in the field of 	know the love of Christ which 
The Christian who is darting 	Alpha and Omega." Ufe has its 	Everyone in the 	world 	surpasses knowledge." When a of 

training, while other people were warm and asleep in their beds. 
She was feeling a little sorry for herself, and so she asked God 

for God to show us the right way 
mldpassage remembers with 	measurement and in the 30s, 	canvas and color was talking 	Christian catches this glimpse clar ity 	and 	excitement that 	the 	Christian 

why should she be out there rwming while other people slept. God 
told her she should not worry about it. The other 	were not people The 	 "Teach psalmist cried, 	me to do thy will. . ." (Psalm 

143:10). 
starts 	to 	see 	Cezanne 	- 	the 	"plastic" 	c' life In the 30s, use years are 

Jesus began his brief, powerful 	values 	fulfilled 	and 	hopes 	quality 	of 	his 	Mont 	Sainte- 	1° s'ily bearable but beautiful, . .we're 
. . for strength. 	' 

go ing a different way. . - God's way. 

Paul prayed that the Ephesians might "be strengthened With 
. 	 _____________ 

, 

1 think what's really bothering you is the comparison between 
what you have and what others have. This can be a possession, power by his Spirit in the inner man. - ." 

. . that God will help us love one another 
I 	

' 

talent, popularity, reputation. What bothers us Is that someone 

Paul prayed for friends with the words, "the Lord make you to 
Increase 

. has something we don't have or has something better. We resent 
it, we feel sorry for ourselves, we find ways to hurt or 	down put and abound in love one toward another. - ." (I Thess. 

3:11, 12) that person. I guess it comes down to the sin of envy. 

. . for daily bread. ' 

. 

And nothing can destroy your peace and happiness faster than 
It was Jesus who taught us to pray, "Give us this day our daily 

. 	

- .. 	. 

envy. If you let it, envy will poison your 	ughts and spoil yu 
enjoyment of a ll the good things In 	e. your bread.. ." (Matt. 8:11) 

- . - for the Lord's help In our sicknesses 
- 	 . 

- £ 
. 	; 

Jesus says that God knows your needs In this world and will give 

James admonishes us to "Confess your faults one to another, 
. ' 

them to you - If you give God fl 	place In your life and live as Re 
wants you to (Matthew 6:33). Do you really believe that's true? and pray one for another that ye may be hUled." 

- . - for the leadership of the Holy Spirit In our lives. 
- Do you look to God first, giving to Him and expecting God to meet 

". . . they sent unto them Peter and John: Who, when they had 
at 

-. 
111. 

 
-0 

your needs? The more you thing about God, the less you think 
about what the other guy has. And the more you trust God to work come down, prayed for them that they might receive the Holy 

Ghost." (Acts 8:15) 
- . 	 - 	 at - out everything for your good, the less you'll worry about gettin 

- . . for anything that Is according to the will of 
- 

for yourself. You'll feel freer to give whatever Is needed, and 
that's what God will use to give back to you what 	need. you The Lord promises, "We have this assurance in approaching 

God, that if we ask anything according to his will, He hears us. Jesus said, "Give, and it shall be given unto you (Luke 6:38). 

And if we know that He hears us - whatever we ask - we know 
that we have it" (I Jn. 5:14, 15). 

• 

rvinHoweSpeaks for anything we need 
Paul promises the Christians in Philippi: "And my Go 

meet all your needs according to his glorious riches In Jesus CARSON NEWMAN 	The A Capella ('hoir of ('ar'on-New23a,3 ('ollege, Jefferson City, Tenn., will At Cultural Series  .. 
Without doubt, petitionary prayer is an indibictive as a child 

present two concerts of sacred music in the area. They will sing Saturday, March 
CHOIR TO SING 	12 at 7:30 p.m. at First Baptist Church of Sanford and at First Baptist Church of Author and editor 	Irving 	1880's, 	he 	has 	presented 	a going to his father for his needs. Let's pray every day, about 

everything. Oviedo at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday. Under the direction of Professor Charles H. Jones, Howe will speak Sunday, March 	comprehensive 	social 	and 
the group is ona tour of the southeast. 20 at 	p.m. at Winter Park High 	cultural history of the journey 

Presbyterian 

ALL SOULS CATHOs.IC CHURCH 
7IlOakAt.,Sert,q 

Fr. William Enslis 	 Pu t., 
Ft. William Avisirlilk 	Ass?. Pasts, 
Sat. Vigil Mass 	 711pm. 
SeII Mass 	lam.. tl:30&I2,,.on 
Csitessâsis.Sat. 	 6-Y o m 	Christian Science Here is a man who can walk a steel girder hundreds of feet high 

- as casually as if he 
were hiking down a highway. Yet fast summer he nearly panicked when he took his kids 

Ili Proveths V COVENANT 
PIISSYTERIAN CHURCH 	4 ').i 	"JO I LO . 	. l?.fl Hwy. aisd Lake Mary Blvd . 

.. Nov. Miditel Andrew, 	 Past., 

Monday ' CHRIST UNITED 
METHOOISTCHURCH 

Morning worship 

: £Nursiry 	 5:00 am 
Malachi 

5.: ithQCrij 
': Tvckr Drive, Sunland Estate, Sunday Sdi.sl Church 	11:11 are 

21-10 
.::Rev. Daniel 0 , Sale 	 Poster 

Sunday School 	 1:41am 
Sunday YouthGroup 	 711 p in,  

Morning Worship 	 11:11 a in, 

Tuesday ::'. 	. M 	 mYFZ&4Svn. 	 7:SIp. 

I 
E Vt. WwihpI&1S,,.. 	730 p m. 

Matthew <? Wednesday Morning Pray., Grove 
5:21-48 FIRST PRESIYTERIAN CHURCH 

Oak Ave. a lid St. 

Wednesday .:' 

Nov. Virgil L. Sryanl 
P111*, 3231452 

Matthew Morning Worship 	 1:308    in 
COMMUNITY UNITED ChurcIiSd*ol 	 5:418m 

2531-46 METHOOISTCHURCH hisithingV1eflp 	 1104am 
Hwy. tl.Slat Pin,y 11$. II. Nursery 

Thursday 
- Castilierry uI'J4..Jay Rev. William Pictelt 	 Pastor 
Mark Rev. Kenneth Miller 	Ani%V Pasts, 

3:19-35 MsrnlngWsi-shlp 	5.3S&IIam 
Church school 	 5:31&Ila in 

Frfrmnii 
Service, with class., for all agie 
Falissunie 	a4t.. 	two" services THE LAKE MARY UNITED 

III Ia 1681 FIRST CHURCH OPCHRIST, u".' 
•'.r 'Jul U 	UUlCIlUltc1Il IIVUF at %hI 	L)OHO 	or a cavern. 

Mark UMYF 	 111pm 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

WllWrAve..Lat,Ma,y SCIENTIST 
11lEastS.ctndStr,et What one man can do easily another flinches from. It really seems as if God planned ' it . Evening Worship 	 1:11pm. 

Wed. Soil, ltdy £ Pray., Sir, 
1.,. A. F. Stevens 	Minute, 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Ssiday Service a 

11:11a.m. that way. He made us in varying sizes, shapes and colors. He gave us all different talents. 
122844 1:35pm. 

Fit-it Wednesday Fellowship 
Sunday Church SchsiI 	S Cli in 
M.rnI*g Wership 	 11.10 am. 

OISCIPI.ISOF CHRIST 
lISTS. Sanford Ave. 

Sunday kIleol 
W,dlue,daySprvlce 	 7:31p.m. When you add up the sum total it means that each of us is unique. Saturday Supper 	 4:30pm Youth 	 730pm 

Wed. 
Or. Harold Haiti; 
Si4ay School 	 5:41 a in Next time you're feeling down, think about the uniqueness. You are You 

- you even 
Luke 
"n 	.. 

Chew Practice 	 1:11 p.m 

.'MereingW.rihop lt:lui,m 
FellswshipSvnday 4:31p.m. 

'Wed. Service 731p.m. 

SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
137 Alt-pitt Blvd, 

Pt..enelfl.OSSJ 
Cfl$e,d W. Schaub Minister 
%siday5chsel 541a.m. 
'Wei'shipServsc. 1111a.m. 
Wvenuuglerv$ci 7 sop. m. 
Prsyer MietiA, Wed. 1:11p.m. 

- 	-- 	
,---.-.. have fingerprints that don't match those of any other person in the world. Being you is 

5 

important. Don't let anyone tell 	otherwise. you FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Why not take that important 415 Park Ate. person to church next Sunday? Lee P.Kind Pasts, 
Morning Worship 	 1. 31 & 11 a.m. UPSAI.A PRESSYTIIIIAN CHURCH  
Sunday School :41a in Corner CsiMyClub 

CoprigI 1971 Ke,slir Adwrti.rs Service Sttsbticg VI
ISc'We, s.tecd by i) Amercar, MooL.ei y 's 	1311 M40'6 

$

2'WA4thflltrs4a 

UMYF 
Prayer Breakfast 

1:31pm £UpsalaR.ads 
Rev. Darwin Shea Pasts, 

zu 431am , Sunday School 9 - 048 on 
Family Night 	pt.' Morning Smrship 10;148 its 

310 lwidi 
----------------- -----------S..-..- 

Ia*,,"   EveniusgW,rsliip 7 11pm 
.. '111 Too yet' wv, 	 p m 
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First PeflieCattal Church .4 Sanford 
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(1 
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• (hit"
Mjam.ary First Church if She Naljre.. 2515 160" A". 

Gene 'ea Church it the N.n.si. S R 44, Geneva 

Dispel Tahernecle, 3724 Country Club 

I Morning G4y Baptist Church, Geneva Hwy.  
MI. M.rsa* Prlasffiv• BaptIst. 111$ locust Ave. Seaford 

CHRISTIAN 
Pint ChrIshi. Church. III? S. Santerd Avg. 

All Saints Episcopal Church., I. OeSry Ave.. Ildeepnl,. 
Christ Episcopal Church. U.que,d 
Hify Cress 1$scapef. Part Ave. at 4* $1. 

Lots Mary Church if Ih.• Nazar.se. Lake Mary 11,4., Lake Mary Laagu.od Church of the Nazarene. 	Waymaa B 	Jessup Ave-,SaIsIerdCons,egati*nal.4J
ffi14
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I4nterl AJIi1 Church, 1551 $. Part Ave. 
Saas$.rd Bob's Church. 2444 $anfurt Ave. 

1 
Mi. DIve Missisnary Sapf+sl Church. 	$aat..eade SprIngs It. Sanford ChristIna ChIech. 132 W. AWPISI Sled. Lang-seed The Saiviti.ø Atmy. 711 W 	lltts SI, , Languu.d 
Mt. Sinai Miseissety Baplirt Church. ($11 Jerry Ave. 
ML lien Missionary Saihat. S.es Ave 

fterthade cartits.. Church. Florida Navisi Dr. Mad'a.d 
Lalavlew Chititsan Church. Base Lab. Rd. at Jamisen li 

JEWISH 
Beth Am Sycagegus. ussef lap it I15s,state Mall. Altamosta Springs PREISYTIPIAN 

Reillag Hills MoravIa. Church. Altaaseme Springs Redeemer MerS,Iiø Church, 71$ Tuscantila Rd.. Without, Springs Uailed 
Niw Bethel Missionary Churr.h.5it St £H.c*aty Ave 
1 1 n4eoc3 Baptist Miss . Civic Lysue Bldg.. Lengwqod, F:, 

COf4oItGAyiONAL 
(enpregatienal Christine Church, 2441 pars 

LUT HERAN 
Ascension LvIlora.. 

. 	 Pr u, Mary U.1s.d 	eibyter45 Church 
First Prssb,terta. Church. Oak AVQL £ lid St. 

Church it Christ, *te.e.t4 Cammusaty 	 gs. Chapel, ,at 
Cp holy Trinity Church 54 0541* Christ 1114 M.*,.,,,,tn.Avg the Full Gospel Church (hqcc*. Overhra.k Dr. Cassellerry F:rst PreSbyiiwi4i Church it D.Eiry 	I 	$'g*lind as O.ir Lend ilsus Christ, WesCiepsen 5? CeCIIiI Cit, 

-a Was CLZ Pa ss us ute Of sue r.asern turopean Je'c's 
- 	 Jewish Community Council's and the life they found and 

Cultural Series. His topic will made here. Church Sets Evangelism Emphasis be "Eastern European Jews 	Howe is the editor of 
and American Culture." 	"Dissent" and has had articles 

His recently published book, published in The New York A "week of evangelism" study will start at 7 p.m. on 	Revival Crusade will con- Talking to Myself." 	"World of Our Fathers" is one Times, The New Republic ar,I conducted by six students from March 16. The public is invited dude with services this Sunday. 	Stations of the Cross will be of the most widely-discussed other publications. Johnson 	Bible 	College, to attend. 	 Evangelist for the week is Dr 	 ethnic histories of the decade. A 	A question and answer period Knoxville, Term., will precede 	 Ernest S. Owens Jr., pastor of celebrated every Friday at 7:30 descendent 	of 	Eastern will follow his talk. 
 

the March 23-27 mission and Good Shepherd 	the First Baptist Church, p.m. in the church hail. 	European Jews, among the two 	Tickets will be $4 for adds faith promise rally at Sanford 	Good Shepherd Lutheran Marianna. The Sunday School 
H 	 million who immigrated. to the and $2 for students. For further oly Cross 	

United States in the four Information, call the Jewish 
Christian Church. 	 Church will present a special organization is striving for high 

Arriving today and staying program of religious music at attendance this Sunday, and a 	 decades beginning in the Community Council at 645-5933. Holy Cross Episcopal Church through March 21 will be Jean the 10 am. service on Sunday special youth rally for all youth of Sanford will continue the 
Burnett, Bill Chowning, Charles featuring the Central Florida of the church is planned during I.enten discussion series on 

Rev.  I 	Pain  Daye Kevin Green, Pam Chorale. 	 the Sunday School hour in the Lisenbigler and Tim Schaub, 	Midweek Lenten services will Fellowship Hall. A special healing Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 
with Dottie Knapp speaking on who will coordinate several continue at 7:30 p.m. each feature for Friday evening is a "Healing of the Memories." 011 

I s Inter i m  P church services, canvass the Wednesday In Lent. Pastor dessert smorgasbord following 
area and work with the youth Lum 	 March 24, Joyce Soper Weeks, an is presenting a series of the evening service, 	

rector of Good Shepherd 	
First Christian Church of Sanford two years ago after 4.2 

group and other activities, 	sermons on the "unnamed" 
Former pastor of the church, persons In the Bible. 	 Ravenna Park 	Church, Maitland will speak. Sanford will honor the interim ye

ars as missionaries in Latin Richard Marshall, who Is now 
On Sunday, March 20, the lie is clergy advisor to the pastor and his wife, Rev, and American countries. They minister of First Christian Oviedo Baptist 	 Order ofSt.Lukeandhasalong Mrs. hugh Pain, Sunday, served for 20 years wi

th the Church of Kissimmee, will be Ravenna Park Baptist Ch
urch experience in the healing March 20, with a covered dish Literature program of Latin speaking at the 7 p.m. services 	The young people of the First will observe Youth Day. The ministry of the church. 

	supper at 6 p.m. 	 American Mission, five yeas March 23-b. Other speakers Baptist Church of Oviedo will youth of the church will teach in 	
Rev. Pain began his duties as principal of a Christian will include Dr. Marion lien- be in charge of the 7:30 p.m. the children's and preschool 

Maranatha derson, professor of New worship service this Sunday. divisions 	Sunday as a full-time school in Costa Rica, and priorvilons of the Sunday School 	
minister at First Christian after to that with Child Evangelism. Testament at Central Florida 	The teen-agers will present and lead in the worship service. 	Maranatha Pentecostal the resignation of Dr. Harold Bible 	College, 	William testimonies and music. A One of the young men will be Church of Sanford will observe Harris who accepted a call to a 	Rev. Pain has served as ix- Twaddel, minister of First special"testimony in dialogue" preaching and there will be' a youth week beginning Sunday church in Colorado, Rev. Pain terim supply pastor at 

Christian Church of Lakeview, will be given by youth teams testimonies from the youth. 	
at the 11 am. worship service, will serve in this capacity until Congregational Christian Thom Miller, campus minister during the service. The chur- 	

In the 7:30 p.m. evening Evangelist Glen Craig of St. a new resident minister can be Church, Sanford, and last year from Florida State University, ch's Youth Choir will be service, "Promise," gospel Petersburg will be guest obtained, according to Mrs. served for a month at preache.ç 
Gene Marvin, minister of singing. John McDonald, a singing group from Jackson- speaker throughout the week Vera Jack, pulpit committee for the Christian Missjona' 
Southeast Christian Church and student at FlU will play the ville, will be performing. The and services will be conducted chairman. 	 Alliance Spanish-speaking 	,--.4C Calvin Warden, evangelist of organ. 	 Promise group consists of 311 by the youth of the church at 	Rev, and Mrs. Pain retired to church in Orlando. Central Florida Evangelizing 	 musician for singers which are presently 	

each nioht i-nntln,,lr,,, 

Assn. 
Speaker at the 11 a.m. wor-

ship service on March 27 will be 
Dr. Jim Smith, professor of Old 
Testament at Central Florida 
Bible College. 

Central Baptist 
Central Baptist C'hurch, 1311 

Oak Ave., Sanford, will have a 
special missions study con-
cerning work in the Northwest 
Section of the United States. 
Rev. David Baldwin, who 

we nigni Will De miary Metcalf, 
a student at North Texas State 
University. He is a 1916 
graduate of Oviedo High School 
and was the band's drum 
major. Metcalf, an ac-
complished musician in the 
trumpet, will play for the 
service. 

First Baptist 

The A Cappella Choir of 
Carson-Newman College, 
Jefferson City. Tenn., will be 

...a... 	'"•'" 

through Saturday. 

Religious Science 
The Winter Park Church of 

Religious Science has moved its 
Sunday, 10:30 a.m. services to 
the Park East Theater, wil 
hold its eighth annual banquet 
March 18 at the Kahier Plaza in 
OrLando with a social hour at 
6:30 p.m., followed by dinner at 
7:30. Speaker will be Dr. Ervin 
Seale, former minister of the 

mourning the Southeast. 

St. Augustine 

There will be a community 
celebration of the sacrament of 
the sick Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 
as part of the special Lenten 
schedule at St. Augustine 
Catholic Church, Casselberry. 

On March 22 in the church 
ball at 7:30 p.m., Sister 
Charlotte will lead in a session 
on "Taste and See the Goodness 
of the Lsird and ,in Starch 29 

pastored In the Northwest, will presented in sacred concert by she will lead a discussion on Church of the Truth In New 
be In charge. There will be a the First Baptist Church, "how Do I Know the Lord Is York City. Tickets are 

' Liberated Wailing Wa II 	special slide presentation. This Sanford, Saturday, at 7:30 p.m. speaking to me or Am i Only available at the Religious 
Science Center, 1434 W. Fair-
banks Ave., or following ser- Sings At Prairie Lake 	 vices on Sunday. 

The "Liberated Wailing 
Wall," a mobile evangelistic 
team of Jews for Jesus, will 
present a concert Sunday at 
7:30 p.m. at Prairie Lake 

, Baptist Church, Fern Park. 

They present a unique type of 
music called "Jewish Gospel," 
which combines lyrics about 
Jesus with a Jewish sound. The 
Liberated Wailing Wail also 
presents drama to give Insight 
into their Jews for Jesus ex-
perience. They've performed 
across the United States and in 

' Israel. 

Tuvya Zaretsky, leader of the 
groip, says, "We are Jews for 
Jesus and while these terms 
seem to be mutually exclusive, 
we know by our own experience 
and historical precedence that 
we are truly both. Since most 
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Stetson To Host Church Choirs 
Jews and Gentiles find It hard 
to believe that one can be 
Jewish and a Christian, we 
found that we had to do more 
than just tell our story, so we 
sing it and act it out." 

Stuart Dauermann, music 
director of the group, added, 
"The result has been that 
contemporary Christians who 
are looking for a more vital 
mode of worship are re-
examining traditional church 
music. The Jewish community 
listens with curiosity when they 
hear this new yet familiar 
worship In song." 

1 	Liberated Walling Wall 
has released three albums, 
"Hineni," and "I Am Not 
Ashamed," and "We Were Like 
Dreamers." Their music Is also 
published in songbook form by 
Uulenas Publishing Company. 

Over 2,000 	persons, performances by Regan 	Jerry 	Drace, 	yqütti 
representing more than 80 Courtney, who wrote the lyrics evangelist from Jacksonville. 
Florida church choirs, have for the Christian musical will speak at the festival. 
pre-registed to attend the Celebrate Life and Christian 	Stetson University orchestra 
March 26 PralsFest '77 at musical groups the "Turning and chorus will also perform 
Stetson University, DeLand, Point" and "Promise," 	during the day's program. according to Paul Bobbitt, 
PraisFest director. 

The "gigantic day of musical 
celebration, sharing, fellowship 
and Christian witness" will be 
sponsored by the Florida 
Baptist Convention's Church 
Music Department. Babbitt 
stated that program plans are 
nearly complete, and advance 
reigistration "Is moving 
quickly toward the expected 
goal of 5,000 youth and youth 
leaders." 

The program will Include 

Is 	
I  



by Chic Young 
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I Dance 4lEquivoqu, 	 T I LIT 	Bowel Disorders 	
Tirppothv• 
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Legal Notice - Legal Notice 

	

5 Flying saucer 45 Shawl 	[or T 1 — N 
(abbr) 	49Qualityof 	A SIPIiII 	obJi]J FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

costume 	42 Long poems 	
A 	ONICI  

TO N - 8 Porous rock 	Sound 	
r4j4.d1!±*.LL . 	 Common Problem 	 1 	 engaged business at P.O. Box w. engagedinbuejn,jsyg Iris Road. 

Notice is hereby given that we are 	Notice is hereby given that I am 
12 English 	50 Egypt (abbr) 	

!101J 	 Altamonte Springs 3270, Seminole Casseiberrv. Seminole fni,ntw rnfI.n. 	5 1 
	... 

32-H--- - _ouses Unfurnished Otis -_ 	- 	--- 
Moveinon credit aPvroval3 DR. I( 

* 	Get'Ern While both, carport, wall to wall car. 
Poling, stove & refrigerator, $I 
per 	month. 	Other They're Hot" * rentals 
available. 

DYNAMIC P,IOPERTIES 
New houses in a rural area. No down 

S. V. Hardwick,, Broker 
payment, monthly payments less 

Oeltona,641.H11 
than rent. Government subsidized 
to qualified boyirs. Call to see if 
you ilualityl 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS-in Real 
Estate 	is 	sold 	daily 	in M. UNSWORTH REALTY the 
classified ads 	Nothing 	Small 
about that. Reg Real Estate Broker 

.o w. 1sf St. Sanford 
Sanford- 3 OR block, with utility 323 606) or 323 0317 eves. 

_______ -._____________ 

room, storage building. Rent by 
Owner, I EVERY DAY $omeon. It 1ook.sr 	toe 

2 	BR 	cottage, 	kitchen furnished, what you have to sell. Call today 
electric heal I air. $100 mo. M. arid your Classified Ad will appear 
6261. h1' 	tomorrow. - 

POOL 1. TENNIS- Spacious 3 OR, 
NEWLYWED .'io 	.. 

County, Florida i.wtder the fictitious 	Florida under the fictitious name Of 
name of 2 C ENTERPRISES, and SUNSHINE MUSIC, and that I In- 
thatCorkscrew 	we intend to register said name tend to register said name With the 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
Seminole County, Florida In ac 	County. Florida in accordance with 
cordanc, with the provisions of the the provisions of the Fictitious 
Fictitiouj Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	Name Statutes, To-Wit: Section I 	a Fanatic   Section $63.05 Florida Statutes 1957. $6309 Florida Statutes 1937. 

5: Ashley W. Cawthon 	 5: Richard N. Stuitz 
Jo N. Cawthon 	 Publish: Feb. 11, 23, March 4, II, 

Publish : March 11, It. 25. April 1, 	977 NAPA, Calif. (AP) - most of the fine, antique corks- ien 	 DEl-102 -- 	 - 

13 Few (Fr) 52 Revolve !NTJ ByInCeE.L*mtJM.D. 
14 Gusto 53 Insect egg 

N s 
F 0 at 

, L!J 
15 Nobleman 54 Sooner state D AA A I T H A DEAR DR. [AJ4B - Each 
16 For each (abbr) I.!L 1 !l.I(ICIcT time I read an article on the 17 Novelist 55 American 

Indian T 0 S S 
0 

c s 
C 
H 21 1 bran 	treatment 	for 	diver- 

18 18 Gathered 56 Graduate of 10 
ticulosls I applaud heartily, for 

wool Annapolis 
34 Browns it has made a new lj.fe for me. In 

20 Dinghies (abbr) 
accompli 	37 Creed type 

11 No ifs 	38 Who (Fr) May 1975 I was having constant 
21 Women's 

flhtflAt., 
57 Plate 

or buts 	39 Barefoot - - 	- pain and had reached the point 

11 45-Evnhig Hera'd, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday. March 11. 977 
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tBEETLE BAILEY 
by Mort Walker 

- You ye come LO see the collec- 	crews are to be found. 	DEG 13 

Ip 	black-garbed frame bending to- 	Legal 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.344.CA.14.E id 	ward his visitors and a smile 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY given of 	In Re: The MarrIage at 
o 	 curving 	 NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 	Intent to apply tothe 1977 Session of 	CURTIS STEWART GRESHAM, 

"The collection 	Is down- 	TRADE NAME 	 of an act relating 	to 	Seminole 	and 
Ic 	 stairs," he says, inclining 	Notice 	I 	Hereby 	Given 	that 	County. amending Chapter 70.12, 	GEORGE W. GRESHAM, or na-..... 

________________________ 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR tion?" he asks, his 6-foot-2, 	

gal Notice 	
NOTICE OFLEOISLATI0N 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

REGISTER FICTITIOUS 	the Florida Legislature for passage 	 Wife Petitioner, 

THE BORN LOSER 

w8i.R051 	1,  

- 	ITPJt
"5O 

I 	C 

:'iL OUT! 

head toward the basement 
'$ stairway of the sprawling wine, 

ry complex. 

He leads the way down the 
carpetedstairsandstops before e 	a door, selecting a key from a 
Jangling ring he carries in the 'I 	 pocket of his clerical coat. He 
f 	It into the door, reaches for 
the tight switch. 

There, proudly displayed on 
red velvet and white linen, lies 
the collection. Hundreds upon 
hundreds of corkscrews ----_.,,,,, 

- Is 

u,nr,cLcy (SORRENTO) INC., a 	01 Florida. relating to a Civil 	 Husband -Respondent. 
Florida corporation, is Sole owner 	Service System for Employees of 	NOTICE OF ACTION 
Of the SORRENTO APARTMENTS 	the office of the Sheriff of Seminole 	TO: GEORGE W. GRESHAM and Intends 	to register with 	the 	County; providing an effective date. 	Residence Unknown 
Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	John E. Polk, 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
Seminole County, 	Florida, 	said 	Sheriff 	 that 	an action 	for 	dissolution 	of 
trade 	name 	of 	SORRENTO 	Seminole County 	 marriage has been flied against you, 
APARTMENTS in compliance with 	Publish: March ii, is, 1977 	and you are required to serve a copy 
Section 863.09 Florida Statutes. 	DEG-12 	 of your written defenses. If any, to it 

	

Dated at Tampa. Florida, this 7th 	 .-_- 	on JERRY W. 	ALLENDER, At. 
day of March. 1977. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	tOi'ney for Petitioner, whose address 

BERKELEY (SORRENTO) 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	is 	Box 1386, Titusville, Flor ida 
INC. 	 CUlT, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	37780, and file the original with the 
By: 5: Charles E. Juengling 	FLORIDA. 	 Clerk of the above-styled Court onor 
President 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 before April 71h, 1977; otherwise a 

Publish: March II. 18, 25, April 1 	P40. 13.345-Ce 	 judgment may be entered against 
In Re: Estate of 	 you for the relief demanded in the 

DEJi7 	 CHARLES OLIVER KILLEN, 	Pet ition. 

	

Deceased. 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 

- - 	-- 
-----_. - - -__ ------- 

Are you too tat' Too thin? Or just 
right? Try Ideal's Slimmer Days, 
balanced nutritional program. 
Satisfaction 	guaranteed. 	70 	per 
cent oft until March 25th. 67$ 
between s & 	1 a m. 

- 

___________________ 	— 
24—Business Opportunities 
-- -------------------________________________ 

	

own Your Own 	Businessl 	Area 
Distributor 	for 	Rand 	McNalI" 
Maps. 	No selling. 	Service pre. 
established accounts. Investment 
12.500 to $12,500 secured by in. 
venlory and equipment. 	Write, 
include name. address, telephone 
and 	reference 	to 	Personnel 
Director, NAMCO, 3921 Montclair 
Road, Birmingham, Alabama, 
35213. 	We 	will 	send 	you 	our 
references. Call 205 170-1191. 

i-,oavns, with carpet, air, private 
patio 	& 	garage. 	CALLBART 
REAL ESTATE, 332.745g 

''' ' ' " 

RETIREES DELIGHT 
Midway between Maitland ,and 

Winter Park, concrete oio, e 
rms. plus bath, also iaundry.4407 
Beismor. Near everything. )vtid 
570'S Owner. $3.4 "$9. 

2 BR. by owner. $16M0. Low 
Payment, 	El 	Terms. 50a34. 
0299. 

GOVT. RESALE 
3 	BR, 	Ii., 	bath, 	garage. 	i 	:.., 

guarantee. SlOOdown, *150.54 P11. 
$19,300. 

CRANK CONST REALTY 
REALTORS-I3O 6041 

Got something to Sells A Classified 
Ad will sell it cast 

201 S. Sunland, Sanford, 3 BR, 1 
bath, Carpeted, drapes, clean. $173 
mo. Deposit. 831-434. 

FACED WITH A DR INKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 
Can Help 

Phone ifl-aj$i 
Write P.O. Box 1213 

Sanford, Florida 32711 

House for safe or rent. country, 
privileges. 373.1853 after 3:30. 

117 Baywod Circle. Sanford, 3 BR, 2 
bath, 	newly 	decorated, 	new 
carpet, huge fenced yard. $30 44, 
or 031-1420. CRANK REALTY & 
CONSTRUCTION CO. 

Outstaing jpjoniiyi 	Mail 
circulars! $150 weekly making 10 
Easy 	sales-by.mailt 	Rush 
handIlnafeetnrhrneh,,, 	W...4..s DIVORCE FORMS- For free in LAKE MARY- 2 or 	OR, 1 bath 

society (abbr) 
19 Deserter (ii) 

DOWN 	20 Flying 
41 Pieces where I was about to climb the 

22 Stupid fellow 
mammals 

42 Diminutive walls. The doctor found I had 
losis. Good bowel habits he 23 Cairn 

28 Trap 

	

1 River in 	22 Pigpen Sound 

	

England 	23 Jest 

suffix 
43 Serve tea 

diverticulosis. 	My 	x 	rays 
showed those pockets of t 

to prevent Diverticulosts. An 

30 Jardiniere 
31 Cask 	- 

2 Beehive State 24 Persuade 44 Cross 
colon. He put me on a bran diet 

often 	the 	pain attributed I 

32 Water (Fr) 
3 Ripped 	25 California 
4 Unload 	 County 

inscription 
45 Anguish and it certainly has worked for 

diverticulosis is really cause 

by 
the spasms in an l.rrltab. 

33 1957 science 5 Part of a shoe 26 Brownish 46 Scandinavian me. All Bran and Bran Buds 
coloi.. Both can be benefitted b event(abbr) 

34 Pull into a 
6 Fodder 	 purple 
7 Belonging to 	27 Air (prefix) 

god 
47 Chicago 

work better for me. Morning 

and evening, 
a sensible bowel program UP 

fold 
35 Vein of a leaf 

us 	 28 Milk (Fr) 

B Drive a golf 	29 Lubricant.for 
transit lines 

48 Slangy 
The 	doctor 	cautioned 	me provides cereal fiber In the dl 

and avoids harmful laxatives  
38 Servitude 
38 Cite 

bail (2 wdl) 	short 
9 Arm bone 	31 Yanks 

affirmative 
50 One (Fr) 

about two enemies of cilver- 

tICUlOSIS patients, spices and You get good results from Al 
— fats. It is true in my case. You Bran and Bran Buds becaus

1 2 3 4 6 171 9 10 ii mlghttellyourreaderswhoare both 	of 	these 	contal 

12 — _ 

— 11IM3 
— — 

— un a bran diet and have oc- reasonable amounts of bran. 

1 
casional flare-ups and pain that cup of these a day along wi

15 — —- — — — — they should avoid 	fats 	andwhole wheat bread (not hal 

— — 
spices. whole wheat flour and hal 

18 — 

— — 
19 — 2 - 0 — — — 

— I eat anything else I want, white flour or bread colored 

— — 
— 

tossed salads,mmmmzn!I had look like whole wheat bread 

d 
21 22 — — — been without them for so long, 

. 
will usually provide adequati 

i . AIL . However 	I have to be vary amounts of cereal 	fiber foi 

by Art Sansom 

MI 
.113 
of 

them. Others may not respond 
as I have, but I thought you 

III be interested to know of 

one other who responded well to 
the treatment. 

DEAR READER - Bowel 
are among the mod 

Vegetable 	fiber 	and 	fr

disorders 

most people. 

If you prefer Bran Flakes or 

Raisin Bran you will need two 

teacups of either 	a 	day to 

provide a similar amount of 

cereal fiber. 

fiber are found in raw fruits 

uit 

	

Brother Timothy 	Diener, 
F.S.C., 	cellarmaster 	of 	the 
Christian Brothers Winery, is a 
corkscrew addict. 

He has corkscrews so small 
,'oti could poke them through 

the eye of a needle and corks- (4111 

- 	- 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

by 	virtue of that 	certain Writ 	of 
Execution issued Out of and under 
the seal of thI County Court Of 
Seminole County. Florida, upon a 
final 	judgment 	rendered 	in 	the 
aforesaid court on the 1st day of 
March, A.D. 	1917, 	in that certain 

I 	careful of the dressings l use on 
rI''i. NOTICE 

TO: All persons having or claiming 
to have any right, title or interest ai 
beneficiaries 	of 	the 	Estate 	of 
CHARLES 	OLIVER 	KILLEN, 
Deceased: 

YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED 	that 	a 
Petition 	for 	Determination 	of 
Beneficiaries 	of 	the 	Estate 	of 
CHARLES 	OLIVER 	KILLEN, 

Pl 	tif 	 - - 	- - 

.os 	VU1I 	I fdr(n mu. 1711. 

(Seal) 
Arthur H. Beckwith,Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By. Mary N. Darden 
Deput y Clerk 

Publish: March 1, 11, 1$, 23. 1977 
DEl-17 _______________________________ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
case ent Illed, Monroe 
	. a 

formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	791, 
Pompano, Fla. 33061. 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 
FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 

PROBLEMORINKERS 
For 	information call 123-4517 

or write 

Enterprises. 	;';; 
Mary FIa. 32746. 

home with screened back porch, 
fenced yard. $223 me. 

 ERROL L. GREENE 
REALTOR 8616923 

Eves. 323 3*19 

CUT FUEL COSTS 	- 

With the snug warmth of a beaUfiful 
fireplace in Flor ida rm., 3 OR, I 
bath With lovely screened porch. 
Immaculate 	home, 	near 
everything. Only $27,500. 

GARDEN OF AM'S 
truly beautiful yard with fall ; 

You Spend money in your spare 
time, why not make some too. If 
you have 6 to I hours a 	to 
spare, local Amway 	Distributor 
offers Opportunity for good ear. 
flings. Phone 2953509. 

2903 Sanford Ave.- 3 BR, 1½ bath, 
air, clean. Take care teflantsonly. 
322-3731 or 3221711. 

Nice 2 BR block home, furnished or 
unfurnished. 323-29110 or 32,24129 Route 

— — — 
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ARCHIE 
by Bob Montana 
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MR VEOERBEE DER HOME 
m- ECONOMICS TEAHER ri 
fair GIVE ME KEY TOSUPPLY 

.P. 	CLOSET VTOUT 'IJ GIVE 
ME PJOTE if 

1,14 
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M. VEDOERBEE, 

NOW SHE VCT GIVE ME 
SHcES' 
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'PRISCILLA'S POP 

I 

by Al Vermeer 

BETTER PRESS Wai 
CARL',1..E CR 'rQJLL 

' ,, CATCH A'AMONIA!

C. 

14U I 41 I 	I I common 	problems 	in 	our vegetables, including 	those 
42 43 44 45 

population. 	Diverticulosis, salads you like so much. But 
— — n... — 

1
47 48 those little pockets of the colon vegetable or fruit fiber is not 

49 50 — — 
— occur in more than hail of the nearly as effective as cereal 

— — — — ___ people over 50 years of age. fiber in providing needed bulk 
52 53 — 54 ThereLsa good deal of evidence for the colon. 

that 	the 	pockets 	develop Fats and spices are hard on 
55 — — — 

_ 

57 because 	of 	a 	spastic 	colon the colon - whether or not you 
— — — — — — problem which in turn is often have diverticulosis. 	Coffee, — — — 

related to a diet poor In bulk, particularly natural coffee, t4 
sp'ciflcally cereal fiber. also decaffeinated brands may 

I am sending you two issues be irritating to the colon of HOROSCOPE of The Health Letter on these some 	sensitive 	people. 	The 
problems, number 2.1, Spastic flavor oils as well as the cal- 
or Irritable Colon and Con- feine may be too much for an 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL stipatlon, 	and 5-6, 	Diverticu- irritable colon. 

For Saturday, March 12, 1977 

WIN AT BRIDGE ARIES iMardi 21-April 19) 	rnand.ing about the way you 
Your genuine interest in others 	handle yourself today. Others p 
today 	evokes 	a 	similar 	will jump when you beckon. 

L_I_ _• 

Its 	SWlj) and Jt,',W,S J,tCOBY 
NT 'rCU KNOW fl 

THE PIPPERENCE 

BETWEEN AMMONIA 
ANP PNEUMONIA? 

( YOU MEAN 

PNEUMONIA. 

ETI-4AN.' 

I 	 • 	d 

:• 

I( ALL I KNOW IS 

L ONE COMES IN 

BOTTLES ANP THE 
OTHER IN CHESTS! 

EEK & MEEK 
by Howie Schneider 

10 	U R'F.R FAJTA9zE 
': Aeoor eAkC, o 	A 

. EE.sEgr IaAkb K)" ME" 

hr

19 

shut out the ace of clubs 
Down one' 

Nor th kept silent for awhile. 
but when South preceeded to 
berate Nor th for not hawing 
bid three notrump. North 
finally exploded. 

He pointed out that with 
stoppers in all suits South 
might well have bid thret 
notrump instead of three 
spades and that bad play, not 
bad luck had cost the spade 
game. 
North was right. South 

should win the first heart in 
his own hand and play the ace 
and queen of diamonds. Then 
he would get in dummy wi th 
the ace of hearts and discard 
his losing heart on the dia' 
mond jack. 	 IL 

xi.uc you i*I 	Will in CAI'I$ICUIiN 	(Dec. 	fl-Jan. 
turn go to bat for you. 19) Providing for those you feel 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) responsible for will 	be your 
Business situations continue to major concern 	today. 	Your 
look 	promising 	for 	you, heart will be in your work. 
especially if you're teamed with AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
one 	who 	is 	bold 	and 	en- You have a way ot making fun 
terprLsing. things happen today that 	is 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20 pleasing to all. The party starts 
You're one of Cupid's favorite when you arrive. 
people today. 	Romantic 	ad- PISCES (Feb. 20-Mardi 20 
venture is possible. This is one of those fortunate 

CANCER (June 21-July 221 days for you. Your efforts will 
Try to devote your time and reap 	larger 	rewards 	than 
energy today to projects you normal. Pursue your ambitions 
truly 	enjoy. 	You'll 	increase vigorously. 
your productivity. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) There YOUR BIRTHDAY 
could be a pleasant surprise for !arch 12, 1977 
you today when someone you 

thought never noticed 	you Yuu should experience 	a comes on rather strong. 
VIRGO 	(Aug. 	23-Sept. 	22) - general improvement this year 

rp,,i,rdina 	,.n,4Itii,n. 	•k..a 
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crews so large you could drive 

	

v- 	waters, Delon. 
d 	which 	aforesaid 	Writ 	of 

LOUr! by G. ANDREW SPEER. the 
Administrator 

.uiu 	ill 	ru 	OR 	SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

Box 353. 
Sanford, 

. Small 	Investment. 	101 	Azalea 
OTICT 0 

and azaleas frarnethls large? BR, 
them Into the ground and chain Execution was delivered to me as 

of 	the 	Estate 	of 
CHARLES OLIVER KILLEN, CIVIL NO. 77-227-CA-u-L 

Fla. 32171 Lane, (Sunlind) after 6 Deltona- Attractive. I BR, $133; 2 1", 	bath 	home,, 	closd 	to 
everything, too. $37,500 With cx your dog to them. Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 

and 
YOU are required 10 file your written FICKLING & WALKER, INC., ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toil 

Free 	678 1227 	for 	"WE 
OR, 	$155. 	1st 	& 	laft 	month. 
Security deposit, Available ceilent terms. pizza j Sub Shop Carry Out, fully 

He has a corkscrew that us- 
and I have levied upon the following 
described property owned by Lou 

defenses to the petition with the
vs Clerk of this Court and to serve a 

 Plaintiff, Care", 
Adults & Teens equipped. Gross $2,000 per month 

. 

No PetS. SlflGlO. 
screws to become a wine glass Waters, said property being located 

in Seminole County, Florida, 
copy thereof not later than March 
21. 	1971, 

JOYCE N. CAPPADONA. 
Defendant. 

-- - -- - - 	 -   - 
on part time basis. No previous 

 restaurant experience necessary.  3Hu 	Furnished 

MARCH IN BEFORE APRIL 
This lust listed) OR. 1 bath home in 

a corkscrew that flips open to more 
particularly described as follows: 

on the Petitioner, whose 
name and address is NOTICE OF ACTION 

4A-Public Notices 
______ -- 	- 	-- 

Expansion possible. Real buy at 
- - 

- Ravenna Pak sparkles with n 
reveal a nutmeg grater, and 
onewithacutelittleinstrument 

One 18' Blue Swift Outboard Boat 
with 53 H.P.Johnson 

G Andrew Speer TO: JOYCE N. CAPPADONA 
Address "CIRCLE 	THE 

15.300. Ph 
Deltona- Attractive, 1 OR, $135;2 

paint, 	near 	ldyllwllde 	School. 
Fenced back yard for the swing 

for removing stones from your 

FL. Wi AL 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of 

Administrator of the 
Estate of Charles Oliver 

Unknown 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

PACIFIC" 	Tour, 
includes 	Orient, 	South 	Pacific, Rentals 

OR. 	$155. 	1st 	& 	last 	month, 
Security deposit. Available 

and slide set. A step-saver for 

horse's hoof. 
Seminole County, 	Florida, will 	at Killen, Deceased action 	for 	foreclosure 	of Australia, & New Zealand. Aug __________________________ 

now. 
No pets. 314.1040. 

mom. Priced to enjoy at $21,500, 
BE COOL IN THE p()OL 

Brother Timothy became a 

II 00 A M on the 1st day of April, 
A.D. 1971, offer for sale and sell to 

Ill West Commercial Street 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

a 	mortgage 	has 	been 	filed 
against 	you 	and 	You 	are 	re 

29 Sept 	7) 	Tour Hosts. 	Rev 	& 
Leo King 	PH. 322 190t 

- 	 - 	

-. 
Believe it or not, warm summer 

days are coming, and you'll enjoy 

_. 

corkscrew 	fanatic 
the highest bidder, for cash, subject If you fall to do so, judgment may quired 	10 	serve 	a 	copy 	of - ------___.--_._-_--______._. 30-Apartments Unfurnished -------_ 3$-Mobile Home Lots 

after 	the 
Brothers 

to any and all existing liens, at the 
Front (West) Door 

be entered in due course upon the your 	written 	defenses, 	if 5-Lost & Found 
__ ___ 

- 
the 	luxury poolside 	of this 4 BR, 
2'/ bath home in fashionable Loch of 	the 	Christian of the Seminole 

County 	Courthouse 
petition any, 	to 	Donald 	R. 	Corbett. 	at. I BR. stove, ref ., air, carpet, adults. One acre mobile home site with well Arbor. Only a five iron distance Schools assigned him in 1935 to 

in 	Sanford, 
Florida. the above described per. 

WITNESS my hand and the 	of 
this Court on February 13th, 

torney for plaintiff, whose address 
is P.O 	Box 2343, Orlando, Florida Lost- 	Lady's 	brown 	billfold, 

No 	pets 	$95. 	322fl96 	wk-days 
after 

septic & electricity. West of Sin- 
ford on 

from the golf course. Has dine-in 
be wine chemist at the order's 
winery near here. 

sonal property .  
That said 	is 

1977. 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 322. on or before April 8th, 	1977 

file 
Tuesday 	afternoon 	at 	Publix, 
containing 	elderly 

paved road. Mt. 	Dora 
SChools. Available Now. $60 per 

kitchen, separate 	dining 	room, 
and surprises ga 	$19 lore. .500, sale 	being made to Clerk of the Circuit Court and 	tlieoriginal with the Clerk Of lady's 	Only Ridgewood Arms month, Write Paul D. White, 2103 

Now cellarmaster and vice 
Satisfy the terms of said Writ of By 	Lois 0. Walker this Court either before service on wl'd.Ph01te323.3995 S. State, Ann Arbor, Mich, 48104. Stemper 

__________ 
Realty 

president of the winery, Broth- 
Execution 

E. Polk, 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: 	Feb 	II. 23. March 
plaintiff's attorney or immed iately 
thereafter; otherwise default will be 6--Child Care _________ 

-- - - - 

Spacious I. 2 4. 3 BR apts 	Tennu, 
Swimming, 	plyground, -_ Central Florida's 

er Timothy, 66, has collected 1,- Sheriff 1971 	 1, 	II. entered against YOU for the relief - recreation room, 	laundry 	mom 
37ji 	Property ___________________________ MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

375 corkscrews in his search for 
the 

Seminole County, Florida 
PubliSh 	March it, 	11, 21, 31, 	1977 

DEl w 

BIDDING REQUIREMENTS 
demanded In the complaint. 

The property proceeded against IS 
Victory Day Care Center, 550 Hester 

Ave . 	Sanford 	Hot 	meals, 

and clubhouse 	25$0 	Ridgewood 
Ave.. Sanford 	Ph. 323 6120. BuIlding 	10.000.14,000 	sq. 	ft., 	in 

)919S 	 322.1991 
372 1196 	 373 
- most efficient way to get 

Into a bottle of wine, 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR SEALED 
BIOS: 

legally described as f011ows: 
Lot 3. Less the West S feet thereof, 

supervised play 	Free preschool, 
----- 

- 

New 2 BR, $150 Free canoe use & 
dustriI, commercial, SIS W. lst 
St. 373.1)00 

3 BR, 	l'-'x bath, cent, hiat & air, 
NOTICE OF LOCAL INVITATION TO BID: Notice W000CREST, UNIT ONE. ac 

classes, 6 a m 6-30 p .m 	3fl boat 	moorage 	Katie's 	Wekiva - - 
carpeted, closets galore, enclosed 

"My motivation at the time 
LEGISLATION 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
hereby given that the ScP.00l Board cording 	to 	the 	plat 	thereof 	as 

recorded in Plat 9'-Good Things to Eat 
River Landing, 332 4170 Office Space Available i 	the Ed 

wards 

garage, utility rm. fenced hack 
yard. large corner lot. $22,400 Sell  

NOW RENTING 

of 	Seminole 	County. Florida will 	 Book IS, page 55, 	
----- 

_________ 	 - was to find out what were the 	Notice is hereby given of intention 	receive sealed bids until 3:00 P.M. 	public records Of Seminole County, to good ones and what were the  

Building 	Call 3326932, 

- - 	_______ 

or rent. 323.3780.  

bad ones," he recalls of the co- 

enactment in the Legislature 
of the Slate of Florida at Its regular 

on March X. 1977, at which time 
Bids will be publicly opened and 

Florida 	Including 	specifically but 
hot by the way of limitation, the 

Fresh 	Vegetables, 	reasonable 
-- 

"ntodtRt 
lection he began in 1949. "After 

session, 	1977, 	of 	a 	local 	bill, 	the 
substance of said local bill being as 

read aloud in the Board Room of the 
Seminole 	County 	School 

following fixtures and equipment, 
tO wit: 	Central ARange, 

prices. 	SANFORD 	KIWANIS 
PANCAKE 	DAY 	& AUCTION, 

ENERGY 	EFFICIENT 	On. 
furnished, 1 and 2 BR5 and fur. - 

I Ihadcollectedahundred ortwo follows. 
act pertaining to 	Seminole 

Board 
Office at 202 E. Commercial Aye, 
Sanford, Florida 

-C. 	Dish 
washer. 	Disposal, 	Wall 	10 	Wall 
Carpet. Refrigerator. 

Civic Center, Sanford 8-30 a m. to 
6.30 p n, . Sat, March I? - 	- 	- - 

Studios at Want to rent 1 car garage, facing 
alley, 	in 	Sanford, 	for 	storage 

ID County; authorizing the Board of Phone 123 3130. 
valuable County Commissioners of Seminole 

	

PROJECT 	TITLE: 	Ad 

	

ministralive 	Office SANFORD COURT

Ibranchedoutintootberthings, 

Renovation,this 
WllNESsmynand andthi seal of 

court 	March 9th on 	 1917. 18-Help Wanted 
(LA

Vfflage3
"An 

-- %/) things, 	like 	this 	little 	silver County 10 	issue or 	grant a 	non Sanford, Florida (SEAL) SIDEAPARTMENTS

autiful, 

Real Estate franchise to any person, NAME OF OWNER: The School Arthur H. Beckwth, Jr. 17-fl. Sanford
exclusive APARTMENTS _________ hway 

He holds up an elaborately 

muniLipality or private corporation 
to 	construct, 	mdlnlain, 	repair. 

Board of Seminole County, Florida 330) Sanford Ave

swor" 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

Legal 	Secretar1i- 	Shorthand 
typing required S years minimum 

-- 

engraved pocket-sized sterling 
operate and remove lines, poles and 

PROJECT LOCATION: Sanford, 
Florida 

By: Jean E 	Wilke 
Deputy Clerk legal 	experience, 	Salary, 	$166 

i Story, garden type living in quiet, 
rustic 

4lHouses 3.8670 or 	1.9777 

silver sword, with an end that 
facilities within the unincorporated 
areas ot Seminole County. Florida 

PLACE 	FOR 	RECEIPT 	OF PubliSh 	March Il, 	15, 25. April 	I, week.. Apply in person, Personnel 
Office, 	Seminole 	County 	Cour. 

setting. Private entrance, 
dead-bolt lock, your own fenced COM PLETELY       	R E CO N 

pops off to reveal a corkscrew. for 	the 	transmission 	of 	water, 
SEALED BIOS: All bids shall be 
delivered to the superintendent of 

1977 
_ thouse, Sanford. 

patio 	built in 	bOokcs,, 	roomy 
attic for additional storage. 	The 

DITIONED- VA & FHA homes 
PIN-____________________ 

eneva 
His most valuable corkscrew 

sewage, gas, power, telephone and 
other public utilities under, on, Over. 

schools in the Board Room of the 
Seminole 	County 	School 	Board 

IN 	Tilt 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR Work at home in spare time. Earn 
" most energy efficient apartments 

located in many areas of Seminole 
County 	117.500 to $50.000 	Down ardens is the one, dating from 1805 or across and along any county high- 

Office at 202 E. Commercial Ave., 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE 

$250 per 1000 stuffing envelopes 
availabe in this area Models open 
10 a M. to 6pm. See today or call 

payme..t low as ltOO 

1, that opens into a nutmeg way or any public road, easement, 
right of way or highway; requiring 

Sanford, Flor ida until 3 00 P.M 	Ofl 
March 30, 1977. 

DIVISION 
File Number 76.112.CP 

Send stamped, 	self addressed 
envelope to 	R. P. Sales. P.O. Box 

3733301 

Jim Hunt 

Lzixur 	Patio Apartrnen - 

- 

OVIEDO FTIJ -Duplexes Fur 	or 
"so grater 	 Division 	 8377, Merrillville, 	Indiana, 46.410 you can put a little 	the execution of such non exclusive 	TIME FOR RECEIPT OF BIOS: 	In Re: Estate of 4 nutmeg 	in 	hot 	franchise asaconditionof the use of 

Realty, 	Inc. 
 

Studio, 1, 2,11 
your 	mulled 

sa id 	County 	highways 	or 	public 
TYPE OF BID OPENING: Bids 

shall be HELEN JEAN HULTIN SECRETARY- Salary, 1139 Apply 
(Jnturn . Wooded, Home size lots BedroumApts, 

wine," Brother Timothy ex- 

plains. 
easements, rights of way or 

opened and read aloud tO 
participating 	General 	Contractors 

Deceased 
1 in 	Person. 	Personnel 	Office. 

Seminole 	County 

RIOGEw000 VILLAGE 36.5-3721 
- 	- 	- 	- 

-- 

2521 Par -t Dr 	 322 2118 
REALTOR 	 After Hrs 

Quiet, One Story 
highways, 	providing for the term, 
provisions and conditions relating to 

and interested public in attendance. 
PROJECT 	SCOPE 

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION 

Courthouse. 
Sanford 3279211 	322 3991 	3220614 Kitchen Equipped 

31'Apartments Furnished Made before the term "ster such 	non exclusive 	franchise, 
£ 	CON. 

STRUCTION: The project COflSiStS 
TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING waitresses needed, 	 I 

_________ Adult-Family ',,, 

ling silver" came into use, the 
corkscrew is dated by the hail- 

gxovldingfOrlhepaymentofafeeto 
Seminole County for such right and 

of 	the conversion 	of 	the 	ex isting 
Sanford Naval Academy 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

experienced in 
Italian Food 	Must be mature, 15 Monthly Rentals Available 

'COUNTRY SLICKER One Bedroom 

mark stamped on it by the Ion- 
pr ivilege, 	providing 	an 	effective 

Building 
into the New County Office for the 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: 

yrs. 	or 	over. 	Contact 	Ray 	at 
Favata's 	Belta 	Cucina 

COLOR TV, Air Cond. Maid Secv. 
QUALITY 

Very Low Down & From 

don silversmith, William Pitts. 
te" 

Board of County 
Semino le County School Board and YOU YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Restaurant, 3735 S. Orlando Dr. 
INN NORTH 

III SR 14 Longwood, 	t62 6000 
Monthly $ 

1 35 
Brother 	Timothy 	Figures 	Its Commissioners 

of Seminole County. Florida 

Administration 	The Building 15 two 
story masonry w,lh preslr.xs, 

the administration of the estate 
f 	HELEN 	JEAN 	HULTIN. 

Sanford 	327 9677. 
— -- SAN MO PARK 	I. 2. 3 bslroom Try FHA. VA or Farm Home Loin 1505 W. 25th St. value now is around $300. North Park Avenue TYPE OF CONTRACT: The Work 

will 	be 	let 
decea sed, File Number 76 182 CP. is 

AVON- 	the 	perfect 	Selling 	op. 
portunity 'or 

trailer apis 	Adult & family park on this 3 OR with beautiful trm 

porch for under 121.000 If you

0; 

Both the tiniest and the Iarg- S.an'ord, Florida 37771 
under the Contract In 

accordance with pages OR 6 and 
pending 	In 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 

someone who never 
sold before 	3390111 

Weekly 	ISIS Hwy 11 92. SanfOrd 
323 1930 

_____________ an 	Shrubs, 	large 	fenced 	tot, 
Utility 	room, 	quaint Sanford, Ha. 10, 	11 

est corkscrews in his collection 
Publish 	March 11, 1977 
OEJ 41 

OR 1 of the Contract Documents for 
the 	General 

Seminole County, Florida, Probate 
Division. 	the 	address 	Of 	which 

____________________________ 
Management opportunity available 

________________________ screened 

':"r..r IRoom turn 
were made for him by friends, -- 

Consruction 	of 	the 
Administrative 	Office 	Renovation 

Seminole 	County 	court- For personal interview 
duplex, 241h St First & 

tat month plus S.S0 deposit 	373 
quality 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 
not for popping corks off bottles CITV OF and 	will 	include Mechanical 	and 

house, Sanford, Florida 327/I 	The 
personal representative Of the estate 

Call 162 8972 
_____________________________________ 

Soei Monday thru Friday, after 5 _PtOneS3tf2fl rct,ss,onal 
but "so I could tell inquisitive LAKE MARY. FLORIDA 

Notice 
Electrical 	for 	Said 	building, 	The is ANNA 	ELIZABETH 	DAVIDS, 

- 

Part lime work from your home 

reporters that this is the sinai- 

of Public Hearing 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN . 

Owner ContractorAgreement 
bound with the specifications shall Mai t la 20 

whose address is 295 Spring Lake 
I.,,,. 	"----- 

Call 	Rawlelgh 	Distributor, 	571 
, 	

',, 	j 

IF THERL'S ONE THING L) 
CANT STAND... irs A 

Si-ION-OFF! 1 
w. ii

11 

 Lt 

,6 t, L 

- 	

-. 	 1 L 	 J 

	

r 	 ~ 	
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. i; 	_______ 
— FRANK AND ERNEST 

1 

Tasks 	that 	challenge 	your 
creativity will be the ones YOU 

- 	

"" 

,wI,J 	tIla 

disturbed you In the past. Look Since this is a week for mis- A Georgia reader wants to 

perform the best and find most 
toward 	your 	tomorrows 
hopefully, 

takes, we made a ra ther Ufl 
know if there has ever been a 
bridge-playing president 

to your liking today. 
LIBRA 	Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If 

usual one when we referred to 
the town of Ba th in England as 

The answer is that Pre I. 

you're unattached and have a - 
being a seaside resort. It is a 

dent Eisenhower loved to play 
bridge and was a very good 

chance to go where you might 
Barbs -_. 	 - 

resort, but far from the sea. 
South complaincd about his 

player. 
meet 	someone 	new, 	by 	all 
means do so. interesting things By PHIL PASTORET 

bad 	luck, 	lie had 	won the 
heart lead in dummy, led the 

(Do you hav, a questio Is 
 

for the experts 	Write "Ask could develop. Little things to leave out of 
eight of 	trumps and 	lost a the Jacob ys' care 	of this SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22 ) a time capsule- Home movies finesse to West's king. Back newspaper The Jacobys will 

That which will be of real value of your fishing trip, came a second heart. South answer individual questions 
to you today is not figured in 
dollars. 	Your 

The only W8 	to get rid of a 
won, entered dummy with the 
jack of trumps and lost a din- 

ii stamped, 	sell-addressed 
wealth will be 

found in friendsnips. 	 - 
home improvement door.to. 
door salesman is to offer to 

mond finesse. 
West led another heart for 

envelope3 ate enclosed The 
mogf 	interesting 	questions 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. pay cash for the easy.payment the third defensive trick and 
will be used in this 	column 

21) There is something corn- remodeling, there was no way for South to 
and 	will 	icØiv 	copies- of 
JACOB',' MODERN, 

While attending a iemonstration in r.idiology. student PETER PARKER was bitten by a Spider 
which had 3CC'dnt!l' been no-e' 	- RADIOAcrIvE RAYS Pete' soon found he hid GAINED the insect's powers 	- and had Uecome a l:ur-r:,, 	spider 	- 

SPIDER-MAN 
by Stan Lee and John Romifa 

by Rnh ThxuAe 

- 
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nd, 
 in my collection and this is 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by be the agreement used. 	 3775). The name and address of the 
Need morning Snack. Bar help, 20 to 

., 
mAillana, F lorida,P'i 	

CONSULT OUR the Board of Adjustment of the City 	PLACES FOR EXAMINING personal representative's attorney 	23 hOurs week Apply in person, I ty the largest." 	 of Lake Mary, Florida, that said BIDDING DOCUMENTS: Bidder's are set forth below 	
Stuckey's. I 41 State Road 16 322 In November, Brother Tim- 

board will hold a Public hearing at may review the Documents at the 	All persons having claims or 	00*3 

BUSINESS SERVICE [ISTINLI 0 Ct) p.m, on Wednesday, April . following places 	 demands against the estate are  14 t othy's Naps winery was host to 1977. to 	 Seminole County School Board required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Cook, able to prep Salads & break  the International Correspond- 	(a) Consider an approval 	Office, 202 E. Commercial Ave. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	fast. Must be experienced AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB ence of Corkscrew Addicts. 	special exception anda request for a Sanford. Fla. 	
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	Waitress, night shill, 3 yrs or 

 

variance to allow the Installation of 	I H E 	0 At N W 0 0 0 THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	more experience In food & drink 	______________________________ Formed in 1974 in London, the 	a I? foot by 31 foot pool In com 	DE R RY BERRY 	PAVELCHAK of the above court a written 	Will interview between I and I 	 I 	 - 	- 	I 	 - 
- r Ti organization 	numbers 36 	pilancewltnexistingcityordlnjnces PARTNERSHIP OFFICE, 250 S 	statement Of any claim i'm demand 	pm,Friday March)) at Sanford - 	 Aluminum Siding 	

- 	 I'melmproyen.',ts 
on the following described property 	HWY Il 97. Suite 200, Casselt>erry, they may have. Each claim must be 	Inn, Hwy 46 & I I 

	

I 11

_________________________ 	

ri-v 
members, most from the 	Lot 7. Pint Acres. as recorded in FlOrida 32701 ILormann Realty in writing and must indicate the 	 . - 	?v.JraIs United States and England. 	Plat Book. 10, Page 47, of the Public Office Upstairs), I 30583.42)10 	basis for the claim, the name and Inventory Control Clerk, must be 	

Jium num & sottit syStem Also - Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions. 
ii I i can Cover your home With 	 . where Brother Timothy says 	Records of Seminole County. 	The Documents will be at the local address of the creditor or his agent 	good In math and able to type, 	

Roof.ng. Gutter's, 20 Yr 	Eip , Custom Work. Licensed. Bonded 	Original Caiifurnia Murals. by 	'i' 
Florida 	 plan rooms br b,dders review 	or attorney, and the amount 	Apply in person, Loxcreen Co, 	Ea4ie Siding Co 53) 934.3 	 Free estimate 37] 	 JAMIE for your home or office 
as generally described as the nor 	PLACES £ DATE FOR 08. claimed. If the claim Is not yet due, 	Silver Lake Dr.. Sanford 	

kitchen 	Cabinet 	 Call SJI 630) theast corner of Washington Avenue TAINING BIDDING DOCUMENT. the date when it will 
become 0 	 ___________________ and Pine Street with 56 feet on Inc S Bidders may obtain Documents shall be stated i 	claim 	NURSES, all shifts Geriatric cx 	 Beauty Care 	, 	Shelving. coffee tables, end taoies, 	 -. '' Legal Notice 	

washington side and 135 feet on the by phoning the office of the Ar 	Contingent or unliguidated, the 	perience preferred Apply in 	 kitchen tables Custom worn 	Paint& Body 	rk 5) 	 Pine Street side and further chitect requesling further In 	nature of the uncertainty shall b 	person Sanford Nursing & Con 	
TO',','E QS BEAUTY SALON 	ejtimte, Bobs Cab.not, 12/ 0784 

Choose your color. Free 	 ' IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT described as 2fl W Washington formation after the following date: 	stated If the claim is secured. the 	valescent Center, 950 Melionv,lle 	
bormeriy Harriett's Beauty Nook) 	 Scotties' Paint & Body Shop, 

JUVENILI DIVISION SEMINOLE Avenue, 	 February 73, it?? 	 security shall be described The 	Ave 	
E 1st St 332 3742 

1. 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	

The Public Hearing will be held on 	SPECIFIED BONDS: The soc 	claimant shall deliver Sufficient 	 .-- 	' 	 I - - 	Income Tax 	- 	Chapman Road, Oviedo. Fla free 	j. 
Estimates Phone 363 6011 

CASE NO, 15IOLCJ-A 	 the City Halt, City of Lake Miry, Ce-siful Bidder shall provide a copies of the claim to the clerk to Part time or Full lime Get started 	 Beping 	j — 	 .- - - 	 - 
In The Interest of 	 Florida, on April 4. 1977, at a 00 Performance, 	Payment 	and enable the clerk to mail one copy O 	on the ground floor with a brand _____________________________ 	

Income Tx Prepared 	 Painting 

Terry Lynn Rodriguez AKA Terry pm, or is soon as possible Guarantee Contract Bond as each personal representative 	 new local party plan company 	
Bookkeeping Service.- typing, 	individual Reasonable 

	 flv 
. 

Lynn Flares A Child 	 triert',iftef, at which time interested provided and $et forth In the 	All persons interested in the estate 	Children's educational products 	
Sales Tax Report's & Quarterly 	 Phn 121 174 

NOTICE OF PETITION 	parties for and against the Specifications, 	
to whom a copy of this Notice Of 	Highest commission on weekly 	

Returns. Notary 322 1i96 	
- Painting Our Only Service -. In 

FOR ADOPTION 	 requested stated above will be 	DATE. TIME AND PLACE FOR Administration has been mailed are 	sales, plus recruiting commission 	
Landscapi 	& 	 erio,'s, Exteriors, Murals MIler TO. Thomas Credo 	 tinued from time to time until final bids must b.receveij and opefl in MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	delivery For appointment, 365. 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	heard. Said hearing may be con- OPENING OF SEALED BIOS: All required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	No initial ca 	investment No 	
Hauling 	

' 	 Lawn Care 	 & Family. Inc 1,316303 Residence Unknown 	 action is taken by Said Board 	a public bid opening in the Board THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	3160 	 - 	 , _____________________________ 	

Pest Control 
You are hereby notified that a Adjustment 	 Room of the Seminole County School THIS NOTICE, to tile any objections 	 LIGHT HAULING 77'A—RD 

REFUSE IOLDAPPLIANCES 	
- H5 the frost hurl you Call Buddy, 	 - 

,tJ Petition unuer oath, has been filed fl 	This notice shall be posted In three Board office. 207 Commercial Ave. they may have that challenges the 	
... _ Ph 319 517! 	 - 	Briaces. 323 3701 20 years cx 

the above styled Court for the UI public places within the City of Sanford. Flor ida at 300 P.M. on validity of the decedent's will, the 	 _____ 

perience, all typej Ire, work. 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL :iean Fill Dirt. Lawn Sand -Clay 6 

permanent commitment of Terry Lake Mary, Florida, at the City Hall March 30, 1977, enclosed in a sealed qualifications of the personal 	

MOONEY EQUIPMENT 	 7563 Park. drive 
Lynn Rodriguez AKA To 	L ynn and  published in the Evening envelope plainly marked on the representative, or file venue or 	 'id i01C2. $20 delivered 	2'S '(Sig Agcnc0 	Litiie Fee" 	4-il?. 	Hall. 	 Dirt sir-vice. Clear ing. Mowing, 	 U4 
Flores a child born October 76, 1974 Herald, a newspaper of general outside "PROPOSAL" and the title lUriSdICtIOfl of the court 	

Back ho. lOader 372 ftp 

at Clermont. Florida, to a Licensed Circulation in the City of Lake Mary. of the Work, the date and the name 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 	"Your future -Our Concern" 	 ___________________________ Child Placing Agency for sub- one time at least fifteen (15) days of the bidder The Seminole County OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	201 Commercial, Sanford, 373 S17o 	Fbme Improvements 	- DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 	 Pet Care 
sequent adoption, and you are prior to the aforesaid hearing In ShooI Board reserves the right to WILL. BE FOREVER BARRED, 	 DeLand, 734 1131 	 I Mowing, Trimming, Edging With 	=,=----------- - -' 
hereby commanded to be and ap 	addition, this notice shall be posted reject any or all Bids received and. 	Date of the limit publication of this 	

a Personal Touch $,)0I83 	 Do your og & cat deserve 

Post in the above Court at Seminole in the area to be considered at least or 10 waive any informalities In the Notice of Administration March 	Nurses RN's & LPN's. Aides, Aide Cenlral Heat & Air Conditioning 	,__. ,, 	- County Courthouse. Room 329, fifteen (IS) days prior 
tc the public bidding 140 Bidi shall be withdrawn 	iitn. 1911. 	 Companion. Needed Immediately, 	For Ire. estimates, call Carl 	3D (Deltona, DeBary, Det.and, 	screened inside & outside run? Sanford, Florida, at 10 00 am Ofl hearing, 	 for a period of 30 (Thirty) calendar 	Ania Elizabeth Divide 	 67504.36 	 Harris at SEARS ri Sanford 322 	Landscaping & Complete lawn 	ANIMAL. HAVEN GROOMING & the 171h day of April, A 0 1971. and 	DATED March 1, IS??. 	 days subsequent to the Opening Of 	As Personal Reçsewnta 	 - 	 I17 1 . 	 - 	maintenance 461 518,4 after S BOARDING KENNELS offers to Show cause why Said Petition 	City 01 Lake Mary, 	 Bids without the Consent of the 	live of the Es tate of 	 REPORTERS- Correspondents for Roy's' Hom, Maintenance - 	 - 	

. ._L! & lots more 322 S/Si Should not be granted 	 Florida 	 School Board, 	 Helen Jean Hultin 	 Winter Springs. Deltona Please 	Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, EXPERT LAWN SERV 	' . 
WITNESS my hand as the Clerk Of 	s a 5*55mm 	 Oated this 23rd day of Fe*euary, 	Deceased 	 contact Editor. Evening Herald, 	painting, Odd lots. Reasonable 	 123_I77 	 Wall Papering said Court and 11w Seal thereof, thiS 	City Clerk 	 1977 	

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Sanford 322 2611. Box 14.51, 	Licensed 321 0044 	 -- -------- -- 	-. 	- 	 - - 

Ion 

1st day of March. iS?? 	 GARY E. MASSEY, ESQUIRE 

 
The School Board of 	 REPRESENTATIVE: 	 Sanford 3277$ 	 Interior House Cleaning 	Whatever tfe occasion, ItSere 5 a 	 Paper 

(Seal) 	 BROCK, MASSEY, WALDEN 	 Seminole County, Florida. 	H. khox Bettinghaus of 	 'j 	 - 	- 	 and Windows 	 Cld5S,tiid ad 10 SOlve it Try Orid 	 Free 
Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	1. BAUM 	 S.Mr. Davie E. Sims. 	 BETTINCHAUS & HIERS 	

21-Situations Wanted 	 Phone)fl6973 	 °°'l 	
Lailatter4.pm 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Winter Park Federal Bldg. 	 Chairman 	 200 W. Welbourrie Ave, 319 S"S 
Deputy Clerk 	 Altamonle Springs, Florida 32101 	Superintendent 	 Telephone: (305) 643-3733 	 Care 'or elderly in my home. 339 

By. Kathleen Guy 	 353 E Semoran Blvd. 	 5 Mt. William P Layer, 	Winter Park, Florida 	

- 	To List Your Business...DjoJ 322-2611 O( 831-9993] 
Publish: March A. 11, II, 23, 197? 	Publish' March Ii, $977 	 PubliSh, Feb. 25, March 1, II, 1977 	Publish. March 11, ii. 1977 	6026 after 6pm OEJ It 	 DF sit 	 L)El 133 	 DEJ 49 	 - 

S 

DOONESBURY to 

by T. K. Ryan 1 vrnp LC CC 5.13 

L 	- 
1L' 	j crAtn,E ('LA 

.tTID11 	ETAKE 



YAMAHA 
OF ORLANDO 

841o,9203 

OPEN 9.6 

TUESDAY-FRIDAY 

OPEN 9.5 
SATURDAY 

CLOSED MONDAY 

LOCATED AT: 

COLONIAL DR. 

AND 

ORANGE AVE. 

41-Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. Friday, March 11, 1977 

68-Wanted to Buy 	I 75--Recreational Vehicles 
41-Houses 	 41-4ouses sjianeous for Sale 60-Office Supplies 

LakeMary-251S.3rdSt.-3 BR.) 
bath, 	screened 	porch, 	large i 
outbuilding. 	$10,500. 	Phone $30 	I 
1703 

NEED A 	HOME? 	$100 	down 

DR. 	1", 	baths, 	central 	heat, 
Tefurblsh.d. As low as S11.000 

NgAR SHOPPING- 2 BR, 1 bath. 
cement block, all heat. 113.500. 

TWO LARGE LOTS; 3 BR, Fla. rm., 
parage. Plus MOBILE HOME now 
rentlngfOr$95p,rrnon,h AlIthis 
for only 126300 

WITT REALTY 

iI! 	Ex?a$r 	'rn&. 	17l 
'.s,lfl,1I,4 	322 Ong 	"I MAIN 

	

Lake Mary- 3 OR. P 	bath new 
homes. unier 	with 
than $730 down. Government 
funding. 	By 	builder. 	134.1449. 
Equal Housing Opportunity. 

Retiree's Special 

BR, 1 bath, custom built home, 
close 	to 	school 	I. 	shopping. 
Situa ted on 2 large lots. Hardwood 
floors. 	elfin 	kitchen, 	sprate 
dining 	room, 	patio, 	and 	other 
extras. $11,900. Call Betty Flamm, 
REhT0RAss0cIate. 

CaliBart 

I 
Cash on the spot for good used 

furniture and appliances. call up 
last for best offer. Country Fur. 

Cash 322.4132 

For used furniture, appliances. 
 tools. etc. 	Bvy 	I or 	iooi 	ferns 

Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 

CASSELBER RY. Hwy. 17 97. $30 
ioo, 

YOU NAME IT, I BUY IT 
SANFORDAUCTION 

niture Distributors, 323 $322.  

Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 
 

191$ Journey Motor 'tome 
23'. Like New 

3227U1 

77- Autos Wanted 

BUY JUNK CARS 
from $10 to $2S 
Call 	fl621 

7a---torcyc$es 	- 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
3233$64or3737710 

24,000 BTU Air Conditioner. Living 
room suite. Odds I. ends. 322 6201. 

ayment to qualified buyers 	1 

Used Office Furniture 

Wood or Steel desks (executive desk 
I. 	chairs, 	secretarial 	ess 	& 

chairi, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 
c.blnets. As is. Cash I. Carry. 

I4OLL'S 
CaS$elb.rry, 17.92. 130-4206 

Food Warmer. Milk Shake Machine, 
Steam Table. Other Restaurant 

 equipment. Reasonable. 323-2110. 

Tomorrow may be the day you Sell 
that 	roll-a way 	bed 	you've 
nowhere to roll away 	. . II you 
place a Classified Ad today. 62-Lawn.Garden 

_______ 

- - 173 Kawasaki Enduro, 7 mos. old, 
31$ miles. 	Best offer over $400. 
Hoisclaw 3 bike trailer, Imos. old. 
beit offer over $700. AMF Hlu 
Sail Boat, perfect for the kids, best 
offer 	over 	$400. 	169.5311 
Longwood. 

FILL 	DIRT&TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy, 3237390 

1 LAWN EDGER 
i 	New tn 

- The Sanford Wheel Ranch 
RScSFMR3iIJ 
R6geuOu*flsCat•. 

See Artie Grind Ic Jr. for Details 

'74 MONTE CARLO r 	TQRINO 

brikil. 3." #t ..ql,w. Gi 	wrnl 	•4f 	
ysyl t. and redal Ante., 	" 	sfeerlai. pews 	 air toad.. pews? steer 1*9. 

white Y4l'y9'' SIW ,ren cletil In 	tires, sharp, extra than tail 

t,rl. 

Your Choice- 12899 
Hwy 17M (Just South of Sanford) 322.1010 445 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	FrkUy, Marth 11, 

0 	

4MO ANDPS£ 
ON ANV OF THESE NEW I I USED CARS., 

	

- 
	 PHONE 323-7340 

	

REAL ESTATE 	
WANTED 	 Phone 323.4015  

REALTOR 	 373;4g 	RESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming 	 brT 	1-ertIzer 	 70- -Swap& Trade lqst4 	I pool. Leading distributor wants a WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 
	----------- - - - -- ______ 

3 OR wooa frame house 	 nice backyard to display now 1117 	601 Celery Ave., Sanford 

I 	
in Farmlngton. $$, 	 model of above ground pool. Top 	 ALL NEW- 

REAL  

	

Phone 373090 	 consideration given for PRIME 	 BIGGER FLEA MARKET 

	

LOCATION. Call collect days or 	64-Equipment for Rent 	Every Sunday 9 am. to 5 pm. at 

Payton Realty 	 evenings. 305 2130610. 	Movie Land Drive-In Theatre. Rt. 

	

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	1792 near Lake Mary Boulevard. 
.. S 	JOHNS VILLAC,E-A nice 3 , 	Req. Real Estate Broker 	SWIMMING POOL SACRIllCE 	

Rent Our Rinsenvac 	 SELLERS WANTED. Call (BIG 
. 	home. Vacant and ready for SELL OR TRADE- 2 story Leading manufacturer 1. distributor CARROLL'S FURNITURE 3flSill 

	MAC) $37 0301 or 3221216 for free 
the right family. Convenient , 	refurbished home In city, near 	has deluxe afun'num pools left 	reservations & free booths. 

uto Train. Fenced yard. nice 	store. Will trade for country home 	over from 1976 season, half price. TAYLOR RENTAL CENTER- 
:iandscaping, and a closed ;n sun 	and small acreage. 	 Guaranteed Installation and 	Your Complete One-Stop Rental 	 72,4ud ion porch. $72 	 372.1301 Day or Plight 	 terms. Call collect. 3051339251. 

26.10 Hiawatha at 1192 	 Center. 3lS9OrIando Dr, 373 0910.  

MIS QEALTORS 	 'Real nice. carpeted, kitchen 	The Best Buy In Town - A low cost 

S 	321.0041 	 equipped. 3 OR. 1k', bath. Assum* 	Classified Ad 	 65'Pets.SuPpiieS 	 Auction 
3017 S. FRENCH 	 first mortgage & small down 

payment. Monthly, $133 on firt 	 SWIMMING POOLS 	 Dalamtlon Puppies, lu weeks. 3 	 Sale REPOSSESSED 
mortgage. 	 males. 3 females. $23 each. 373- 

UILDERS CUSTOM I BR. 2 bath, 	 Deluxe above ground aluminum & 	7041. 	 Friday Night 7:30 -brick front. Beautiful Loch Arbor JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	steel pools (3). Repossessed by  
.ection. Elegantly decorated, 	 bank. Will sacrifice. Call collect. 	Campbell's Poodle Pd - Complete We are loaded with all kinds of 
.central air, split bedroom plan. Day5372-7111 	Eves 323 0413 	303.422.4220. professional grooming, 2161 Park 	merchandise this week including 
.eaIIy choice, 132.300. 	 Broker 	 Associate 	- 	 . 	 Ave. 322 4121, Closed Wednesdays, 	single beds, mattresses & springs, 

Color TV's. 
51-Household Goods 	

German Shepherd pups. AKC huge Will accept consignments daily, top REDUCED $3000 Neat 4 BR, "'-I Down VA & FHA Homes. KuIp 	- -. ' - - 	 male's, 1 wks., $10. bred for pet & 	dollar value for your mer.  :bath. 1 yr. old CO. central H&A, 	Realty. 3222333. 407 W. First St.. 
.'corner lot Selling below VA ap 	Sanford, 	 Singer Zig-Zag 	

guard, shots & wormed, 322 6093. 	chandise. 

	

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
Singer equlppedto zigzag and make 	

6ÔHWSES 	 Open Daily For Retail Sales 
: 	$10000WPIHOMES 

	

buttonholes. Balance of $51.99 or 	 10 5:30 

	

BROKERS 	 10 payments of $4. Call Credit 	 - 

(hIDING LOTS AVAILABLE 	 Days-fl? 6123 	 Manager, 322.9411 or see at 

	

Nights-372 2332 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 /2 PRICE SALE 	Dell's Auction Center 
The Old Singer Store 	 (Also Horses For Sale) 	 Hwy. 16, West, Sanford 

,Harold Hall Realty 	
SANFORD- Drive by 2413 S. 	IMO State St.. Sanford Plaza 	 HORSE &RIDERSTORE 	 3235620 

	

REALTOR, MLS 	Sanford Ave.-'3 OR, ik baths, 	 2$5$S. Sanford Ave., 	3237990 
central air, nice carpet, screwed 	Fine Used Furniture 

:. 323.5174 Day or Night 	porch, fenced yard, about 3 years 	
6Yr. old Buckskin 	 Storage Auction 

old. FHA.VA.r seller will hold 	HWY 46 	14'i hands, gentle, $250 

- 	LLINGHILLS.neargolf course. 	mtg. 124.300. 	 I-I. Sanford. 3226972. 	 321-0030 af for 6p.m. 	 Sat., March 12, 10 a.m. 

:'AImost new, custom 3 BR, 2 bath, 	 - 	LOCATION: 
..plit plan, 2 car garage, screened 	Forrest Greene Inc. 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	

67-Livestock-Poultry 	ADAMS TRANSFER & STORAGE, 

.:porch, solar heat, fenced corner 	 REALTORS 	
BUY-SELL-TRADE 	200 Holly Ave • Sanford. 

*'-lot, burglar system. Quality 	l30-6133or33.4711 eves 	31)313 E. First St. 	3225422 	 AUCTIONEER I. LIQUIDATOR 
.:throughout. 	 ________________________ 	 Pigs For Sale 	

Stan Vermillion ' 	A. V. POPE, REALTOR 	 Singer Future 
t:. 	1311224 or 327 1120 	

1 Year old 3 BR home with perma. 	 Phone 322-7991 
coating, bars on windows and 	

MOVING AWAY 	 ______________________ 	 339.7020 
doors, wall to wall carpeting, Must sacrifice Singer Futura sewing  

: W. Garnett White 	central air & heating, chain link 	machine. Original price 1650. 	 67A-Feed 	
Public Auction 

	

or need someone 	 -- - - - 
Reg Real Estate Broker 	fence & utility house. Small dewn 	

Balance due $277 
to take up payments $12 per 	 JIM DANDY FEED 	 FRIDAY. MARCH It Payment- 1340 Elliott, Sanford. 

t-: JOHN KRIDER. ASSOCIATE 	
Ph. 3223316. 	 month. Call 6.1.5.0355. will deliver, 	 BOXCAR PRICES 	REPOSSESSIONS & BANKRUPT 

: 	107W. Commercial. Sanford 	 no obligation. 	 we guarantee in writing The lowest 	CIES FURNITURE, TV'S & i 3227111 
42-Mobile Homes 	Cast Iron Patio Furniture 	p 	in town. Phone 322 9869 for 	APPLIANCES 

	

Sanford 	- _____ --______ ----- 	 4 Pieces 	 price list 	 AUCTIONEER. 

BRIGADIER 24'x32 3 BR. 2 bath, 	 322 1611 	 GORMLEYS 	E 46 	sanford 	
Start Vermillion 

central H&A. Take over 	 Northern Timothy Hay 	 AAA AUCTION INC. 
4etirement home, 3 blocks from 	

payments. 323-3627, Sanford. 	 52-Appliances 	 $2.75 Bale hospital. 2 Bedroom. I bath,   
,Florldarm.. living room, kitchen, BENDIX '77, 24'x60' 3 BR, 2 ba th, 	

-- 	 GORMLY'SE4Ô-3229969 	190N 1792 	 Longwood 
-'furfllsfed, $15,000. 	 family rm. Adults, no pets. Lake KENMORE WASHER - Parts. 

Top Condition 	Ashby Mobile Home Park,Iml. E. 	Service. 	Used 	machines. 
of 	Osteen, 	Hwy 	415. 	MOONEY APPLIANCES. 3330697 
"HURRY". - on last lake view 

?a Bedroom, I bath, living room, 	lot 3239099. 	 54-Garage Sales 	
... 

kItChn Florida room. fenced In  

51500. Metal shed Included. Corner 	Moving Sale- Everything must go!  

.back yard. Furnished. 120.500. 	Great Lakes 2 BR mobile home,  

For Water People 	Sanford Ave. & Miller Road, 1 	Friday, Saturday & Sunday, rear 
block from Lake Jessup. Rental 	of 505 Lemon St. TVs, color & 

3 BR, 24'x64' 	

.] 

[.JLTAV 16edroom, 2 bath, double carport, 	lot available. Phone 322-9557. 	black & white, desk, typewriter, 
con. H&A, carpeted. nice location. 	 Barrington, VA 

-

loans 	
tools, work benches & other items. 

.' baCk yard right towaters edge 	 one 322.010.4.
:oi 

	f 	
available. 	 _____________________________ 	r''- 	

.j. • 	.tiL.i:i.i:i 	 --'. beautiful lake, close In. V9,111010. 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Clearance Sale- Clothing, $1 bag. 
Johnny Walker Real 	3 903 Or landoDr.3233200 	March 9 through 23. 10a.m. to 12 

noon. 512 Sanford Ave.  

	

Estate 	 wnen you place a Classified Ad in 
The Evening Herald, stay close to 	Garage Sale, all day Friday & 

: Reg Real Estate Broker 	
your phone because something 	Saturday 'III noon. 707 E. 25th St., General Contractor 322 6457 
wonderful is about to happen 	Sanford. Furniture, clothing 8. 

:- 	Alter S. Bud Sanders 372-7111 
misc. 	 72 Datsun Auto, Air 	$ 295 TAFFER REALTY 	 43-L.ots.Acreage 	 Carport Sale- Furniture & other 
houSehold goods. Saturday, March 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
:1100 E. ISM St 	 Lot on beautiful Stone Island, water 	

17, $ am., 471 W. Lake Mary 	76 Toyota Celica Liftback 
& Sewer, close to canal & park 	

Blvd. Lake Mary. 

area. Call owner, 372 $160. REDUCED FROM$34,90Ø 

	

	 Yard Sate- 2 double beds. 3 	 5 Spd., Air 	 4995 _____________________ 

	

'Pinecrest, 4.1. block, fenced Must $6 Acres bordering paved road 	
dressers, dinette set. 431 W. 

I.. t believe. 516.500. 	 Excellent 	location. 	Price 

	

Lakeview, Lake Mary, 3223411 	72 Datsun 4 Dr., Auto 	695 
: BATEMAN REALTY 	

negotiable. Jenny Clark Realty, ____________________ 

REALTOR. 322159$. 	 Yard Sale- March 11, 12. 13-10 
Reg Real Estate Broker 	am. to 6 p.m. 609 E. Second St . 	 71 Toyota Corolla 2 Dr. 	1 095 263$ S. Sanford Ave. 	 47-Real Estate Wanted 	3222775 

"10759 rves 322 7643  

	

Big Yard Sale, March I?, 9 to 2. 103 	74 Corona Sta. Wgn. 
Hal Colbert Realty QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY 	Sunset Dr., Sanford (west 25th St. 

to Lake Blvd-lst St. left after 

INC. 
CailBart Real Estate 	Skating Rink) 	 4 Spd., Air 	 2795 

MLS. REALTOR 	
REALTOR 	 322741 	

is-Boats& Accessories 	 76 Toyota SRS 	 3695 11S W. Valencia Cowl- 3 BR. ). 47-A Mortgages Bought 
bath, $21,000. & Sold 	 ROBSON MARINE 

29778 Hwy 17 911 	 73 Honda Motorcycle 	595 

	

2313 Grove Dr.- 3 BR. 1 bath, wil prchase 1st & 2nd mor tgages 	
- 	 322 5961 

121.300. 	 at dScount, 24 hour approval Call 
6711726 	 57-Sports Equipment 	72 Pont. Catalina 2 Dr. Ht. 1695 

1 1,) bath, $17.000. 	
Merchandise 	GUNS- Foraii your shooting needs, 	

LOW MILEAGE 

	

323-7832 	 come to A&N Sports, 305 French, 
GUNS. Phone 3 	 ECONOMY TOYOTA - -- . 

	 23  

Eves3771517 3771179 rn;tn 	 eIneous for Sale 	 - - - 	 OPEN SUNDAY 16 

	

207E.25thSt. 	 I 	------- 	 59.-MusicalMrchandise 	 AIRPORT BLVD. ATU.S,17.92 
Kitchen . Bathroom Cabinets. -- -- -- 	 TOLL FREE NUMBERS 

BALL REALTY 	counter tops, sinks. Installation Sears Silvertone stereo in excellent 	 DELANO 648-4231 WINTER PK. 831.8787 
Reg Real Estate BroEer 	 available. Bud Cabell. 322 $052 	condition. Paid $900. Will sacrifice 

SALES1ENT4LS 	I anytime 	 for $400. 323 S41. 	 SANFORD 322.8601 
117W 1st St., Sanford 	I 	 '- 

	

372 S.64t'lr 322 2lSlafterHrS 	I 

79-Trucks-Trim i lers 79-Trucks-Trailers -- 	80-Autos for Sale 80-Autos for Sale_ "utos for Sale __  

FORD 	FtOO pickup 	'66. 	352 	VA,  C H AND I CO THE MAN 1912 Ford Truck 
Radial 	tires, 	radio, 	rvns 	great, 

1 wheel drive, air, 
', ton long wheel base. Al cond. 1964 Buick, I new tires, new sticker, 1971 MGB- Double sharp. Over, 

1974 Pontiac LeMans Sport Coupe, 
- 	 $344403 clean Inside & out. 	it offer 	Ph 

$31 52)7. 
322)609 or 3221307. 
- 	
- 	 --.................: 

1350. 211 W. 15th St.. Sanford. drive, new roof . clutch . paint. 
Must 

fully equipped, 	low 	miles. 	A I 
cond. 12*99. Suet 27 N. Hwy 11 .97, 

- 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 
BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE 80-Autos for Sale '700uster.auto.,PS,AMradio.tap. sell. 131-1226: 331.1130. Cassetberry 130-1216 or 116-3590 

-- -ANY OF THESE CARS-. deck. 	Needs Slight 	body 	work. 
5900 . 3221993 after 6. 

'67 	PontIac, 	running 	condition, 	3 ____ThSt'SCIIS%itied AdS '71 Chevy Nova, air condition, PS, - 

Dodge Dart Swinger, like new, 
Light blue, black vinyl top, 

goodtires.newbattery Non-valid 
sticker. Needs work. $100. Call 37]. Il RAMILIR WAGON

1973 PB, cuStom V-I 350. Phone 3fl- '74 
4691. suzukI SSI 

'74 PINTO.-Avs.. R 
en KAWASAKI si. 

~ 74 BLJ ZER 
22,000 

milej, 1)008. takeover Payments. 
LEASE A DATSUN B 2)0 
i speed, air. AM radio 

1357 
__ 

'74 ELECTRA 
'3 	EL MANTA.....A 

I 

n 0000i seoatt 
'7) TOYOTA MARK II 

iS NEW YORKIR 
75 TOYOTA e o. CHEYENNE KS 

pews stosrin,, power 
322 1777 after 1:30. $13 75 per month 1969 Cadillac, runs 'I) VEGA 2 DC. Air and Avtsm.tjc 

'7$ CHEVY IMPALA 
'79 SPORT FURY 
'7 01.0$ WAGON brakes, 	air 	tend.. 	Oleysna. 

.ark 	West Cxxi? mirrors, 
DAYTONA AUTO .UC1lON 

H 	72. I mile wsl of Speedway, BAIRD.RAY DATSUN 
Needs some work 

5250. 323-7S2  Cadillacs '73 MONTE CARLO 
__________________________ 

CUSTOM '49 CAn's ta 
0 

tIlt. etc. Must i.e this oil Daytona Belch Will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday HwyS 1368.)? 97 '73 	Gold 	Duster, 	air, 	automatic, 14 CouPS DeVil,. Loaded 	59191 7sjnts Lo 

A Dealer That 	Sp.cl.Iiresl 'I 

CLEAN Used Trucks £ Vans.  
night at 7.30. It's the only one in 8311318 

PPS., Slant 6. $2,150. 	Phone 323. 
2111 anytime. 

_ 

IS Sedan DeVelle, Like New 	57211 
7$ Coup. DeVIl,, Like New 	56991 

Many Nice Units in stock. 
price. No charge Other than $3 
Florida. 	You 	set 	the reserved  7$ Flietwood lrovSlsman,L.eded $7997 

OK Corral registration fee unless vehicle is '76 Dodge Royal Monaco, air, PS, JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
I. Sedan DeVllle. letter Hurry ____ 

Hwy 17.92 	Sanford 
sold 	Call 904255631) for further 

PB, AM FM, Cruise control, 11,300 
$1,215. 

'73 Models. Call 323-9510 or $3.4. 14 Coupe DeVIII, Loaded 	$5491 
71 $edan D,Vill,, Cubuk Sato waits miles. 	3227051. 4605. Dealer. Like New 	$3117 

921628.1, 
______________________ 

fl Sidan DeVill,. most 54. 	$2117 
71 Coup. D,Ville. Like Now 	$7111 "CENTRAL FLORIDAS FINEST CARS4PIP BAIRD RAY DATSUN .. 	- 
IOntrnentals zi __ PI CKUP i:i 	- 

- 

16 4- 	Can't Toll From New $1,997 	 TON 	I TOM NORRELL'S 2nd A Door Sedan. Only SI.000 
4 TRADE-INS 

I.,-t.1 	.

W 	 I 
 its 

V BARGAIN    CORNER 	 Steering.___________________ 
IS coup., Loaded, Like N,w 	$4911 	V.S. Standard. Good Work 	miles. Viry Clean Power 7$ MarS IV, Smelts New 	17391 	 __________________________________ 
H coup.. 7450 Act.ai Miles 	$4497 	 _____________________________________________________ 
73 Sedan, Vary Chess 	 $3991 
11 4 Door. Loaded. Better Hurry, $3997 	• 

WE FINANCE GOOD TERMSt 
ANYONEI 	

BUY HERE • PAY HERE 	 Trade-ins 	'I$.• 
Automatic. 

 
' 834-6778 Brakes, Air 

43.000 Miles. 
TRANSPORTATION 

7 	

WEEKLY PAYMENTS LOW AS 	 a Cam,,.. Loaded, Showroom $1791 

74 Limited Coup. 17,511 Ml. 	$741 834-6778 	
76 Fir5inf, Loaded, Hu,'ryt 	$4791 Low 	 $2295 _______________________________ 

USED PARTS 
CARS it 74 Pacer, Air. 16.110 Miles 	$3497 TOOlI 	 1 4 Per Week 	 7$ pacer. Bucket $.ili. Air $2917 17 

74 Buick 72$. Limited, Hurryt 	$3917 
74 Firebird, Loaded. A Potft 	$3917 	 '72 FORD PICKUP 	'64 CHEVY IMPALA 
74 Buck Rah Coupe, Loaded $3497 	

Great
______________________________________________________________________ 

I 

	

['67 PLYMOUTU 4 Dr., White, 25O DOWN 695 	 DEAL with the DEALER 	 ll Bonneville CoupI,L3oded.Ai, 53)97 
72 Gremlin, Automatic. Air 	$15Y7 

I 	clean 

who wants to DEAL! 70 CHEVY V.9, auto, P5 	 Snnr 
WI 

BAIR 

	

- 	

JWDOWN'7' 

72 DATSUN Marked Down 
Stick- 	

to  DOWN 

	

'67 CHEVY 	Impala I dr. 	300 DOWN 
$7 

Red, 67 MUSTANWICYI.,AUtO.,Air 3OO DOWPl 6 

C CoupedeVille 65 CADILLA x.tra.x.tra Sharp $30000WN 
$9  

Y DATSUN 

DELTONA GUITARIST 

WELL PLEASED WITH 

BUDDY SHEATS DEAL 

"My wife, Ruby, and I were really 
Impressed with the courteous, honest 
treatment given us by our salesman 
at Buddy Sheets," recalls Jim Woods, 
retiree, a resident at Deltona. "We'd 
been car shopping around the area 
and lust happened to drive past this 
dealership. A short visit convinced us 
this was the place we wanted to buy a 
car. No pressure, and all kinds of 
helpful information that finally 
helped us decide on just the car we 
wanted. We're very well pleased." A 
guitarist, Jim, is still an active 
musician in this area. 

Jim Woods is also an avid 
bass fisherman, 

MORE PEOPLE ARE SWITCHING TO BUDDY SHEATS 

CHEVROLET-CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE EVERY DAY! 

HERE'S THREE MORE REASONS WHY: 

1977 	 1977 
CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 DR. CHEVROLET MALIBU CLASSIC 

Loaded with equipment, including 	Loaded with equipment such as 
power steering, power brakes, 305 	Power Steering, Power Brakes, 303 
V-I, Air Cond., Tilt-steering, Floor 	V.8, Air Cond., Tinted Glass, 
Mats, Deluxe Full Wheel Covers 	Deluxe Wheel Covers and Un- 
and much more, including under- 	dercoating. 
coating. 

Factory List $6,433.80. 	 Factory List $6,042.85. 

Buddy Theats Price 	 Buddy £f,eets Price 

$5388 	$5165 
Plus Sales Tax and Tag 	 Plus Sales Tax and Tag 

75 CHRYSLER  DUSTERS 
CORDOIA 
2000RH.T R, H. AT, PS, AC )

rFS 

R, H. AT, PS. PB. AC. WWTTIRES,TG 
T. GLASS. VIN. ROOF. 

FROM 
$4099 p2899 

NO. 3140 

* ii,uuu Inventory * 
Largest Selection of 

Cadillacs In Central Fla. 

Hu" Quantity From Compacti To HWYS. 436 & 17-92 	 Cadillac From p,opl. Moving Up! 

831-2828 	
"SERVICE 2ND TO NONE" 

_ 	 "QUALITY" 

	

USED CARS 	LUXURY 
AUTOMOBILES 

SPECIAL 	 1740 Woodland Blvd. 

	

1974 Comet 21 95 	736-7231 

DeLand, Fla, 

2-door, fully equipped,  
copper finish 	 - 

1976 TOYOTA COROLLA 1975 FORD ELITE 	 USED CAR SAVINGS automatic, 12,000 miles 	loaded, Cloth interior, dark 
blue finish 

2896 
 

$4195 	 AT 
1972 CHRYSLER 	1976 AMC MATADOR 	CLARK CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 

NEW YORKER 
4-door loaded 	 Low mileage, fully equipped 

9850 	$3095 
1975 DODGE CORONET 	1971 T-BIRD,75 GRAN FURYS 
light blue with white vinyl 	Maroon finish, low mileage, 	

H, AT, PS, PB, AC roof, 4-door 	 drives like brand new. TG, VINYL TOP  

2995 9695 , FROM 

	

Jack Prosser Ford 	99 
HWY. 17-92 & LAKE MARY BLVD. 

SANFORD 	 322-1481 	 W.P.644-8916 

1977 

CHEVROLET NOVA 4 DR. 
Nicely equipped with Air Cond., Power Steering, Power Brakes, Auto 
Trans., Push Button Delco Radio and more, including Under-Coating. 

Factory List $5,180.45. 

Buddy Sheats Price $4545 
Plus Sales Tax and Tag 

r 75 FURY " 

SALON 
4 DR .. R. H. AT, PS, PS, 
AC, VIN, ROOF, T. 
GLASS 

3199 
NO, 3177 

"74 NEWPORT 
Custom 4 Dr. Hardtop 
R,H,AT, PS, PB,AC 

TG, WWT,& 
VINYL TOP 

ONLY 

*2999  
NO. CI-19A 

Stenstrom Realty 

,

SANFORD- 209 Arcadia Road-
Convenient, but secluIed 3 OR, I 
bath home, 2 blocks from 17 92. 
Extras Include equipped kitchen, 
fireplace & more. Just 123.900. 

SAN LAN TA- 909 Escvnbia- Lots 
of remodeling done to this lovely 3 
BR. 1 bath home. Extras include 
equipped kitchen, w w carpeting. 
garage, plus a large lot with many 
fruit trees Priced at 117.000. 

IDYLL* ILDE-itS Aldean Drive-
Fantastic unique 4 OR. 2s bath, 
award winning 2 story pool home. 
Ideal for entertainment. furnished 

10 or unfurnished, ideal for the 
discriminating executive. 

FHA.VA  HOMES- Only $100 down 
payment on completely recora 

-. ditiOflCd homes, Priced from 
117.000 up in Sanford & Seminole 
Co. Need not be a veteran. SEE 
nd BUY yours TODAYI 

:: Call 	, .. 	Lemur 

.. 3222420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
1EALTIRS 	 2PA 

'I 

'74 OLDS 'I' 
CUTLASS 2 DR. 
P. H. H.T, AT. PS, PB. 
AC, T. GLASS 

3199 
. 	NO. H7IISA 	A 

V75FORD " 
LITE 2 DR. H.TOP 

R. H, AT, PS, AIR, 
ONE OWNER 
21.000 MILES 

$3999 
NO. C124A 

* 

nn&w
_ Bolt Dwee Dodge PvmWeviiiq 

Sate * 
A7e Trait 

19`74 DATSUNS 	 SEVERAL 	 RAMCHARGER 

	

8.210's 	 TRUCKS.VANS.4Z4's 	 SPECIAL EDITION 

	

3IOOtooseFrom 	 "FISHING'CARS 

	

"SECOND"CARS 	Over $ Pro-Owned In Stock 	Fully Equipped Including V-I All Have i Speed Tran. 	"JUST TRANSPORTATION" I951 Models THRU 1976Engine, Automatic Trans., Air $missls, Radios and Air 	 CARS 	 'M09ie15 	 Cond., Radio, Cruise Control, Conditioning 	 Starting at 	 Oversized Tires. All This For 

	

2995 - 	 $395 	SS ALL PRICES $$ 	$5495 
'74 MONTE CARLO 	74AUSTIPI MARINA 

'75 DODC E 4*4 	 '74 FORD BRONCO 
LOADED With Equipment 	This 4 Door Beauty Has An 	 Automatic Transmission, Air 

One 01 Today's Most Sought Automatic Trans., Air Con. 	rhis 'Sport Machine' has a 4 	Conditioning and LOW LOW 
After Luxury Cars... Always ditioninq, And Is A Beautiful 	Speed Transmission, Air 	Miles Are Just A Few Of The 

in Demandill 	 Family' Auto For The 	Conditioning and Radio, All 	Many Features On This Like 
Economically MindIdi 	For . 	 Now Rugged Wagoni 

$3395 	 2O45 	 $3995 
- 	 $AVE $AVE 

	

78FORDFALCON 	 '74 INTERNATIONAL 
- 	 '74 DODGE l00 	 '74 DODGE ROYAL 

	

WAGON 	 TRAVEL-ALL 	 SPORTSMAN VAN 
This Gorgeous Beauty Has An 	 A Low Mileage, Perfect This Luxurious I Passenger 
Automatic Trans., Air Con. A Trvei Wagon With All The 	condition Pickup With A V4 Van Is Silver With Co. 
ditioning, Low Miles And All 	Equipment You Could Wantl 	Engine, Automatic Trans., Air ordinating Blue Intiriot. 
This In One Of The Cleanest In 	Kept Like New Fty One Owner. 	Conditioning, Etc. 	 Fully Equipped Including 
Town Automobiles. 	 Cruise Control, AM-FM Radio 

11095 	3195 	 13895 	
And All The Featuresill 

159 

Awl F, 

IF 74 CHRYSLER' 
NEW YORKER 
4 DOOR HARDTOP 

LOADED WITH X.TRAS 

PLUS VINYL ROOF 

$3499 
NO.N747A 

THESE ARE JUST 3 EXAMPLES. WE HAVE A GOOD 
SELECTION AT COMPARABLE SAVING$1 

USED CAR SPECIALS 
975 Corvette, Loaded, 11,000 miles 
976 Corvette, Loaded, 13,000 miles 
976 Monte Carlo, Loaded, Extremely Sharp 
977 Grand Prix, 6,000 miles, Loaded, and 

Like New 

IN THE HEART OF DeLAND 

urn4 Buddy Shoats 
a, 

Ifl P 
"We're Small Enough to Know You- 

H 	17-92 	Yet Large Enough to Serve You!" 
SOUTH 	DAYTONA 253-5600 DeLAND 734-2661 

ff73 CHRYSLER' 
75 MONTE CARLO NEWPORT 

IDR.H-TOP 4 DR. H.TOP, AM.FM 

R. H. AT, PS. PS RADIO. AT, PS, PS, 
AIR.VINYLROOF AIR,VIPfYLROOF 

WWT ONEOWNER 

3899 
14,000 MILES 

PlO. $SI3BA 

$1 788 740. 3147A 

IBM 

i PH: . I  

CU RYSILR 

SUDE 4Plymoiiffi 
HWY. 17.92 , SANFORD 

COUNT DOWN 100 
Marc Slade is Going to Deliver 

100 New Cars By March 20th 

Pick Yam Cot ThuL Wake J6Ia O(,!ed J 
O&e Wig e Red Du*iie Tkee Sole Oojoi 

STILL IN PROGRESS 
1st Annual Demonstrator Sale 

1977'g 
2$ Units Ready To Go-Save up To $1300 On. 

Now Yorkers and Comparable Savings on all 
Cordobas - Newports - Fury's - Volares & Arrowstti 

Check Our Prices Before You Buy 

CORDOBAS 	 PLYMOUTH 

America's Most Sought After 	 VOLARES 
Luxury Sport! 76 & 77's -. - 35 	Motor Trend's 

Units in Stock at the Lowest 	Car of the Year!! 

prices and Best Warranty. 	 6 - 1976's In Stock 
A Low As 	- -. $4887 	As Low As 

1177 CHEVROLET 

	

1974 CHEVROLET 	
"SILVERAOO" PICKUP 

VEGA ESTATE WAGON 	from: Wheels, Chrome Rails 
Wood Paneled Side, On Bed. Jet Black With 
Beautiful Beige and Saddle 	Au tomatic Trans . Power 
with Automatic Trans., and 	Steering, Air Conditioning, 

Power Brakes Absolutely Like Air Conditioning.  
New, 	 SAVE -SAVE 

1976 PLY. VALIANTS 	 1176 FORD 
Power Steering, power 	 CAMPER VAN 
brakes, air conditioning, 	Complete with Dinette, Stove, 
radio, white wall tires, auto- 	Refrigerator, Power Steering, 
matic transmission, slant 6 	

Power Brakes, Air Conditioning, 

cyl. engine. 	 Extended Top for Standing, 
Swivel Seals. Stereo. it Has it 

	

4TOCHOOSEFROM 	ALL 
$3495 ESEE, 

I 	 cOM_r ,tI] 

OPEN 	 • r 'I:H'YV 

SUNDAY )?,NOON 106:09 
'SATURDAY 1:30106:00 

- 
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TONIGHT'S TV 

Friday 
comedy about a novetsI whose 
second marriage is disrupted 

6 TARZAN. LORD OF THE 700 	 9 LAWRENCE WELK: "Os- 7) 	24 ONCE UPON A 
I.' 

Evening 
by the appearance of the ghost 

JUNGLE 
SM ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 

2 1 MUSIC HALL. AMERICA 	Covery Stones.' 
'4 1 BUGS BUNNY. ROAD 

CLASSIC: Conducting ep.sode 

of his first wife. IR) 7 CROCKEITS VICTORY RUNNER 	 24' 	SESAME SlEET AT sees his friends o to Australia. 
600 10.00 

2 	OUINCY: Following a hit 
GARDEN How to save txibs NIGHT? Adult look atonoof the 6 	12 HEE HAW: Guests: 	

most 	of pn4xilar 	children's 2 	6 	9' .12 NEWS 
24 AS MAN BEHAVES 

and 	run acode,. 	flC'S 
after they bloom m 
24 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

Mickey Gifle 	Susan 	
Shows, hosted by Gene 5110111. mmy Henley, Ltiu Roman. 

800 
1 2 	121 EMERGENCY: The 

630 
probing 	uncovers 	a 	corn- 
p c ted ca 	involving federal 

(R) 7 VISION ON 	 7 30 paramedics think they have the 

	

2 	12 NBC NEWS 

	

'4 	6 CBS NEWS 
agents and the mob. 

1030 solution to their recrea. 
tionai nneeds when one of them 2 	12' MONSTER SQUAD
perfect 

6 HOGANS HEROES 
'4 	6' 	HUNTER 	Hunter '.s 	6 	THE NEW ADVEN- is forced to sell his sleek let 

7. ZOOM becomes the target of an lURES OF BATMAN 
CALENDAR 

craft. 
9' ABC NEWS assassin when he asstr',es the 

24 CAR
e0i 4 	'.6. 	MART 	TYLER 

700 
xi  entity ofa hit man. 9 	KROFFT'S SUPER MOORE SHOW: Lou and Mary 

2 
'4 BRADY BUNCH 

tioo 
2 	4' 	6 	9' 	2 NEWS 

SHOW 
RASCOLENOAS 

try dating each other. 
9) 	BILLY GRAHAM 

6 THE CROSS WITS 
SM EMERGENCY ONE 

SM MISSION, IMPOSSIBLE 
24 ROCK FOLLIES See Ch. 

1100 
2 	12 	SPACE GHOST- 

FRIDAY,MARCH 11 
Bishop Moore Players present musical versk'n of 

CRUSADE 	Southeastern 

7 FEEDBACK 7, to pm. cRANKENSTEIN JR. "The Hobbit," 8 p.m. 	In the school cafeteria, 3901 
Michigan 
24 	LIBERACE: Pieces in- 

9 WILD, WILD WORLD Of 1130 4 , 	6 SHAZAM AND ISIS Edgewater Drive, Orlando. dude Strauss' "Tales of the 
ANIMALS 
12 NAME THAT TUNE 

2 	12 TONIGHT
24, 6' yjy 	 MARY 

BIT WITH KNIT 
1130 Altamonte

A 	

Mall 
All-County -County middle school band concert 7 p.m., Viennaods," 'i4thHungar- 

Ian Rhapsody" and "Bumble 
24' MaCNEIL.LEHRER RE HARfl,tAN 

2' BIG JOHN-LITRE JOHN 
Alt 

Boo"." PORT 9 	SWAT.: Hondo and a 7 THE WAY IT WAS Optimist  ist Oratorical Contest local fInals, 7 	p.m., 830 
4. 	, 	.r: NEWHARI 730 talkative dope dealer marked 9 	SUPER FRIEu'Jn9 Sanford Grdr 	Cb. 

2 	LELE9fllT fur execution are stranded in 
rugged terrain 

12 KID'S WORLD Tanglewooj AA (closed), 8 	St. 
SHOW 

SWEEPSTAKES after ahelicopter 24 	G U P P I E S 	1 0 p.m., 	Richard's Church. 835 
4, THE GONG SHOW 
61 THE MUPPETS SHOW 

crash (R) 
24' CAPTAIN AMERICA: 

GROUPERS 
Longwood AA (Closed) 8p.m., Rolling hills Moravian 

24 LIBERACECONT,' Pieces 
A ctiocn medley: a 

9 HOLLYWOOD SQUARE Ninth pan of serial. Afternoon 
Church, SR 434. Liberace composition, "I 	x't 

IZ MY THREE SONS YAC's Club for singles. 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club Caro.' 
24 FLORIDA REPORT 

Saturday 
1200 710 E. Rollins. 9.00 

800 
'.2 

2 LAND OF THE LOST Diet Workshop, 10a.m. and 6 p.m., St. Augustine 2 	ta NBC MOVIE "Mean 
12 	NFORD 

SON 	Fred's search for he Morning 
4 	6 FAT ALBERT 

SM WRESTLING 
Church, Casselberry. Streets. 	Robert 

"s" leads him to a sham 7 AGRONSKY AT LARGE 
Fish Fry, VFW Post 8207, Longwood, 6-8:30 p.m. Has." 	Keitel. 	1973 	Gritty 

Now Yoris' Little 
9OflOa'OgiCal 	research 	outfit 600 9' 000 BALL COUPLE Sa Sallie Harrison Chapter National SocietyDA 	home Italy." about 	o m ends— a that tells him he is both Jewi,sI- GJ GROWER'S ALMANAC 12 12 HOT FUDGE of Mrs. Richard Clark, 67 Crystal Drive, DeBary. Speaker Conscience stricken hood and 
and a descendant of King '9 HOT DOG on Indian culture, Mrs. Johnne LaTrajile. an impetuous. brutal rii misfi t— 
Solomon. 6:25 

NOVA 'The Pill For the
cumentary People.' Documentary history SATURDAY, MARCH 12 the loyalties and frailitios 

6) CODE R: Vtors cause 9 	FRIENDS Chicago. UL the development of the birth Talent show sponsored by Deltona Junior High 
that finally destroy them. 

several ChSe$ on the island on 
the Fir, 	-# 

6:30
12 30 ,4 LOOK UP AND LIVE 

trof poll.
Boosters. 

Band 
7:30 p.m., DeBary Fe Hall. 

4 	'6. ALL IN THE FAMILY 
STARSKY AND HUTCH 

-i 7J 	WASHINGTON 6 SUNRISE SEMESTER MUGGSY SL Patrick's Day Dance sponsoredby All Souls Home 9 15 
- WEEK IN REVIEW 9 LUCY 4 SOUL TRAIN and School Assn., 9 p.m. to I a.m., scbpol social hail. 24 GOLDEN AGE OF COM- 
: g 	AND MARIE OS- 6 55 6 	ARK II Music by "Three More." For ticket Information call 3 

EDY A k 	 m 
MOND SH(Y,v. Guests: Lome 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 7 FLORIDA REPORT 7020 or 3fl-7090. the 	past 	thro,.h 	U,i' 	.,'nt 
Greene. Ruth Bu. Robert 

Hus. 	mond, 

12. LIVING WORDS 
700 

9. AMERICAN BANDSTAND 
12 

VFW Post 10108 meat loaf dinner, 5-8 p.m., log cabin 
movie. 

9 ,10 
830 2 A BETTER WAY 

GARNER TED 
ARMSTRONG 

on the laketront,5Jord 4 	.6' 	ALICE 	A)icc 	j, e'j 
"ili 	ia CHICO AND THE '4') ARTHUR AND CO. 1 00 The Audubon wildlife film, "Papua, New Guinea: Mel's do trophy cup for a 
- MAN 6' HUDSON BROTHERS 2 MOTOCROSS i1ightofEd," Bush Auditorj, Rollins College, 2 an 

church rummage sale, then 
'-7 	24. 	WALL. STREET .7) SESAME STREET (R) 6' BLACK EXPERIENCE 8 p.m. Tickets are $2.50; and $1 for students. 

is 	an 	repiacable 
'WEEK 

9:00 
9' GILUGAN S ISLAND 
12 HOT FUDGE 24 WASHINGTON WEEK IN Sanford AA Womens Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St 

memento 
1000 

2 	12. THE ROCKFORD 730 REVIEW Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 4 	6 SHIRLEY MacLAINE 
FILES An overly enthusiastic 2' THE ARCHIES 130 

2 
Church. SPECIAL 	Da We Go 

police butt si 	taneously ma 6' THE FUNTSTONES NCAA BASKETBALL 
SPECIAL. 	Highlights of 	the 

Women's Aglow, 10 am., Sanford Chamber of From Here?" fAisical look at 
Signs a defective's reputation SM DUSWS TREEHOUSE Commerce. the 	of our nation's 
andenangersarfskfe.Fisz 

two 
9 	ANIMALS, ANIMALS. 

ANIMALS 

college basketball season as it 
comestoanend.andalookat Lake Mary Fire Auxiliary, Rummage Sale, 	2, Bring 

second hundred years, using 
laser 	light, of 	parts. 

15 LAND r 	TLA 	I A 	eP,&ffiI'J AflF'.r, dance the teams and players that will contributions directly to fire hall. 
electronic sound, 

by Gill Fox SIDE GLANCES 4-' SUNDAYED ITION 

Talks Loom Between 
I. 

"We'd like something that won't throw our ramity ouagei on-
kilter for the next three weeks!" 

FW6 BeCua 
fine homemade Italian food at famIly prIceS 

Lunch Dinner 
Ho? and Cold Sandwiches Complete Italian Menu 

11a.m. 1113 P.M. 4p.m. Ill If p.m. 

See Sunday's Seminole Magazine for 
The Weekly SpcIaIs 

Faim1u' 'BdIn-Ciath 
- 

3733 S. Orlando Ave. 
, 

	
1 

:n,, 	

A 

(U.S. Hwy. 17-")

:• 
Sanford 322967 

"Builders W. 
Springs 

In ' H igh lands Hass le 
- 	 By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 engineer said there was little evidence of structural decay. Faults Herald Staff Writer 	

found probably could be repaired less expensively than starting The federal Department of Housing and Urban Development over on the respective building, the report suggested. has notified the New Smyrna firm hoping to complete a con 	Of the total of 62 units started on the site - 
40 are at a point where - 	troverelal rnrnrja. i. ra.. ,,i_t,,... 

TIlE THUNDERBIRDS 

The Harrier: It'll 
Take Off At Air Show 

By MARK WEINBERG 
Herald Staff Writer 

'T.' 	V..) ...J''I'U1I 	JWJ t,fF' 	 THE  

SHOW. Guests David Stein- 
'' 	" ' 	 LIJI 

8 Pafl,CzPate in the NCAA Tour. Tour- SUNDAY, MARCH 13 
..,I, 

9! 	DOG AND CAT: •F 
2 	12 WOODY WOOD- berg. Shields and Yarnell, 'fl

ow ment, 
Seminole Chapter 30, Disabled American Veterans, humorous 	detective 	series 

Turner. PECKER '6 SOUNDING BOARD anniversary celebration, 2 p.m., chapter hall, si-n about a team of undercover 
91 ABC MOVIE: "Let's Scare . 4 1 '4 	6 	SYLVESTER AND 7 RELIGION IS RELEVANT south of Sanford. All members, families and disabled agents (Lou Antonio and Kim 

JessicatoDaath."Eenevo.cos 9 	CHAMPIONSHIP veterans Invited. VaJsJnger)w1tt1wdelyvary,ng 
from a graveyard and haunting 6 	SWISS FAMILY ROB. WRESTLING backgrounds, 
memories of a young woman INSON 24 WALL STREET WEEK MONDAY, MARCH 14 10.45 
who "my have been avampire .7 	THE ELECTRIC COM. 200 Orange AudubonSodety, 7:30p.m., Central Christian 24, PYTHON COMEDYSPE. 
in New England 100 years ago N'i' (R) 2 	12 NCAA BASKETBALL Church, 	250 W. 	Ivanhoe 	Blvd., 	Orlando. 	Pin CIA L 	"Pleasure at Her 
assault the sanity of a woman TOM AND JERRY AND DOUBLEHEADER "Primitive Birds of the Wetlands" will be given by Maestys Python and Friends 
recovering 	from a nervous MUMBLY st-, 6 	ARA 	PARSEGHIANS Malcolm Simons. The public is Invited. Comedy 	.ManyBritish 
breakdown 24 VILLA ALEGRE SPORTS ' comics and comedy learns as 
24 	MOVIE. 	"Blithe 	Spirit.- 830 24 	TENNIS 	Atrtn.a 	World 

Central Florida Chapter of Cancer Victims and recorded at a remarkable reu- 
Fm version of Noel coward's 2 	12: THE PINK PANTHER Cup. Four hOtss' 

Friends Inc., 7:30 p.m., Dubsdread Cotmtry Club, 549 W. noon at Her Majesty's Theatre, 
Contemporary 	classic 	stage 4 	'6 THE CLUE CLUB 230 

Par Ave., Orlando. London. 	staged over 	three 

 6 WILD, WILD WEST 
6111, 	HALES NAVY nights 

Free nutrition and vegetarian cooking course, 7:30 
for a benefit (R) 

ZOOM 9 	OUTDOORS With Ken p.m., 	Adventist 	Community 	Services 	building, 	455 
1100 

21 	4 	6 	9' 12 NEWS CONOMY NOTE 
TUESDAY 24 	MISTER ROGERS' 

Cailoway. Maitland Ave., Altamonte Springs. 
11.30 

NEIGHBORH000 
300 

9 UNTAMED WORLD 2 	12 SATURDAY NIGHT 
900 

they could be finished (70 per cent or greater compete), eight 
town house units are In need of major repair and further in-
vestigation as to the amount of remodeling required, and 14 must 
be built completely from the slab or foundation area, Holmes 
said. 

"The above review does not address compliance or non-
compliance with building codes which are administered by the 
building permit process or the certification of occupancy as 
controlled by the city," the report concluded. 

Piland has previously said that the developer would be 
changing the original concept by completing the 62-unit complex 
on Moree Loop as rental units Instead of Individually owned 
condominiums, and would have to get city approval. 

lie said the area was zoned as a Planned Unit Development with 
restrictive covenants and was not the place for low-income 
housing. 

Auslander claimed they were completing the project as 
originally approved and no further permits were needed. 
Auslander said he feels they have sufficient documentation to 
support their position. 

"The multi-family designation approved for the complex by the 
City covers both condominiums and apartments," he said. 

"How come individual owners are able to rent out? he asked. 
"There Is no difference. Any owner of 100 units or less is allowed 
to rent to anyone he wishes, so I don't see any problem." 

If HUD gives final approval for annual rent subsidies totalling 
$194,244 for the one to four bedroom apartments, some families 
with a maximum annual Income of $12,700 could be eligible to rent 
for 25 per cent of their monthly Income. The government would 
subsidize the rest. 

"We are planning to proceed very quickly and final approval is 
contingent on a management document being submitted and this 
Is being reviewed with the Seminole County Housing Authority 
and the final site plan, which is already In effect," said Auslander, 

"This is just procedural, not substantive," he added. 

I. 

LONELY? 
Unaached 

Looking for a 	 adults between 
the ages of 21 

More Dignified Way of 	 andSscan 

information 
confidential 

rmation about our Meeting Someone? 	
dignified and professional 

service by mailing the coupon 
below or by calling $30-04. 

Contact us now to see 
It we can help you to a richer 

and more rewarding social tile. 

IV Mern),,q of Oria.de Iel1r SOdneil lueC.,, 
iId  OrISIP1410 Area Chamber .4 C.mmerce 
- 

COMPATABILITY DATING 	 H 

251 Maitland Ave., Suite 204, Altamonte Sps.. PIe. 32711 

Name  
Address  

ri Z~~ r~c~ 

Cl?' 	 Slat,  
Lip Code _________ 	Phone ______________ Age 

High-pressure air Jets located on the Harrier's wing 
tips, nose and tail provide added control during slow and 
hovering maneuvers. 
The Harriet- has a 	foot winl'pan. It has rpada s.

- 3,030-mile London-to-tew York flight In 5 hours, 57 
minutes - a world record. 

Advance tickets for the air show are 12,50 for adults, $1 for children (age 6-12). At the gate, tickets wil! cost $3 for 
adults, $1 for children. 

Tickets are now on sale from Sanford Rotary Club 
members, at many Sanford businesses, at all area offices 
of Chelsea Title and Guaranty CAl,, and at all area locations of First Federal Savings and Loan of Mid-Florida. 

Proceeds from the show, sponsored by Sanford Rotary 
Club, will go to charities desii,ated by the club, 

It weighs 12 tons and can take off without a runway. It 
can climb to 40,000 feet in less than 2 minutes. It can 
carry Sidewinder infrared air-to-air missiles. 

And it will be on display at the Fourth Annual Central 
Florida Air Show, Sanford'.Central Florida AIrport April 2-3. 

It's a Harrier AV-8A jet, the Marine Corps'newest close 
air support aircraft. The Jet has rotatable Jet noules, 
which make the plane capable of vertical and short take-off and landing operations. 

The plane will represent the Marines at the air show. 
The other military services will also be represented. The Navy's hot-air balloon will be on hand, as well as the Air Force Thunderbird's flying team (Sunday only) and the 
Army's Golden Knights parachute team. 

Two Harriers will be at the air show. One will stay on 
the ground as part of the show's static exhibits, which will 
he on view from 10:30 am. both days, when airport 
grounds will be open. 
The other Harrier will fly in the air show, which begins 

at 12:30 both days. 
The Harrier's primary mission is close air support of Marine ground forces. It can also perform such diverse 

functions as local air defense, strike and interdiction, 
helicopter escort and photo-visual reconnaissance. 

The plane can take off vcrtically, hover like a helicopter 
and switch to forward flight at speeds of over 600 miles pe' hour. It is directed by four rotatable nozzles, two located 
on each side of the fuselage. 
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Impec cable 
The well-designed fashionable look is 
more of what is right for you than what 
is right for the Industry. Probably 

nothing else has such positive impact 
on you in your personal or business life. 

We present fashion news to help you 

make the right selection. We want you 
to feel good about the way you look. 

 that 

... 	 ui £IJ rugruanas uiai it must first 
"satisfactorijy resolve" disputes with the City of Winter Springs. 

Only then, noted the letter signed by R.W. Buskirk of HUD's 
area office, "can final IBID approval be granted." 

"They (developers) have lost this round and the next move Is up to them," responded Ray Bradshaw, city building official, after 
the letter was received Friday by Winter Springs Mayor Troy Piland. 

The developer appears ready to make that move. Jeff 
Auslander, a partner In Schutte.Mo<hon Inc., late Friday said he hopes to sit down shortly with city officials to resolve certain matters. He said he did not receive a list of the objections. 

Meanwhile, Auslander added, "we've approached the Seminole 
County Housing Authority to manage the project on a preliminary 
basis and they have Indicated interest." 

It was the firm's plans to complete the complex (left in various 
stages when foreclosed three years ago) for rental under a federal subsidy program that brought protests from some Highlands homeowners last month. 

The Highlands Homeowners As.. petitioned the city at that time to do what it could to stop the proposed project or have it 
condemned. The group also petitioned that IBID and congressmen deny the request for subsidies. Some residents were afraid that rental of the apartments to low-income families would lower property values. 

Piland also has released the report of city consultant engineer 
William R. Holmes of Clark, Dietz and Associates, Sanford, 
concerning the condition of the partially completed buildings. The 
city asked for the report to determine if they should be con-
demned and torn down. 

The Inspection by the engineer and Bradshaw revealed the units 
in stages of construction ranging from only a foundation, stem. 
wall and roughed-En plumbing, to units ready for finish-paint and 
carpeting. 

Although some vandalism and weather damage was found, the 
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 Not vvny 	Ind The Agony Of The Maligned St. Johns? 

By  IJERKY HUFFMAN 

Who's who ana what's what. We 
believe people make the news. 

. .not 
just events. 

With the Evening Herald you stay 

abreast of what is happening in 

fashion, homes, social activities. 
- .and 

or food preparation. 
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Iferuld Outdoors Editor 
Why don't we Just drain the St. Johns River or blow it up  

or whatever and end its agony with one swift blow? Commentary 
The longest most scenic river in Florida Is being 

maligned beyond Imagination. it's not enough that the 
headwaters of this magnificent waterway are being 

All of this is part of the past. Shall we destroy what's 

10 	
diverted and drawn off, but here are now two proposals 
that may hasten what has been termed by many biologists 

left' 

On March 2, the Seminole County Commission in- 
a river that is dying and may be irreversible. 

structed the County Administrator to ask the state's 
All you old crackers can recall the days when a trip 

permission to dump clean effluent into the St. Johns 
River. 

from Lake Monroe to Lake Poinsett or Winder would be 
considered a bad outing If you didn't catch 50 to 100 fish. 

This effluent will come from a regional sewer plant 
Wouldn't It seem incredible to a person who had never 

under consideration by the governments of Lake Mary, 
been exposed to the wildlife we once had If we could roll 

Sanford and Seminole County. The Regional interim 
back the clock 20 years' Flocks of Teal, Widecon, Pin. 

Sewer Plant Committee Is considering a spray irrigation 
tails, Mallards, Florida blacks, and bluebills so numerous 

system where about 95 per cent of the pollutants are 
they would shade the sun, Iron heads, Sandhill cranes, 

removed, as it Is sprayed over a land mass of 2,000 acres. 
3 	.s 	egrets and all manner of fish eating birds that would 

nearly engulf all of the 9,000 acres of Lake Monroe as they 

Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff stated that, 11 can't see 
the feasibility of the 2,000-acre bit." "Why not dump it 

flew to roost on the Last rays of sunset, was a common 
(effluent) into the St. Johns and save the taxpayers about 
10 billion dollars?" Kirchhoff added. 

trip up Woodruff Creek along the old Beck pasture State regulations forbid dumping of effluent into the St. 
wouldn't be complete without a few otters playing hide- 
and-seek along the shore or seeing a big old sow gator 
lying on an island sunning herself, Kirchhoff said that effluent dumped Into the St. John., 

would be tiemer than water In the river. 

I would invite Commissioner Kirchoff this summer to 
view and smell the foul mess on the north side of Lake 
Monroe where Deltona dumps its effluent Into the river. 

Last Tuesday the Seminole County Commission ap-
proved stocking three lakes with the controversial weed-
eating white amur. 

However, the commission Insisted an amendment be 
added to the resolution which place., responsibility for 
any damage the fish might cause squarely In the Laps of 
the Florida Cabinet. 

What was it Harry Truman said about passing the 
buck? 

The Department of National Resources has had a 
running feud with the Game and Fish Commission since 
the inception of this program. Game and Fish Biologists 
insist that we must study this fish to determine what the 
far-reaching consequences may be. 

There is an organixaion called Friends of the St. Johns 
which is determined and dedicated to the end that 
proposals such as these should not be allowed until every 
safeguard conceivable Is thoroughly analyzed. All 
citizens who are concerned may contact the FOSJ, and 
they will make every effort to share any information that 
Is available to them. 

The commissioners are In a tough and demanding 
Position- But, certainly, we must use a rational and 

"MMOrk-Sense approach to prupuals such as these. 
They are of the magnitude that once with us, there are 

serious repercussions there may not be enough hui:'iaii 
expertise or money to rectify the damage. 

Home Gardening 
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